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Current Topics.
The question of Juvenile Branches was
turned over and over and examined from
various points of view on last Sunday at the
Communion breakfast of the Hibernian

Societyin Dunedin. Such branches arein operationin Auck-
land and Wellington. They deserve the flattery of more
widespreadimitation,(i)because they furnish the best recruit-
ing ground for our only Catholic Society; and (2)
because they offer a partial solutionof theachingdifficulty of
dealing with the dangers surrounding our boys who, at the
close of their schooldays, are

—
as Cardinal Manningputsit—"

cast headlong into the vortex of modern life, with no other
stay and security than the half-digested instruction theyhave
receivedin early childhood.' During theirschooldays we cram
and stuff them like Strassburg geese. But at or about their
thirteenth year we suddenlydrop them. We turn them adrift
to shift for themselvesduring the most dangerous and impres-
sionableperiodof human existence,and— in Carlyle's words—'when the hungry young look up to their spiritualnurses for
food, they are bidden to eat the east wind.' At this plastic
period of their lives their minds and hearts can readily be
fashioned after the right model. It would te a task of far
greater difficulty to reform them at a later age.

This idea is feelingly, but despairingly, expressedby the
grown-up Tilda in the fascinatingstory, No. 5, John Street.
Tilda was greatly neglected in her younger days,and this is
what she says:

'
Iwarn'tmaderight at the start,Iwas abit

o' slop work. So was Covey. That's wy we bothgot to 'ang
together on the samepeg. That's jest what's the matter with
allon us in John street. We can't dono good with ourselves
now. We want pickin' all to pieces, and if you begin that
you'llonly tear the stuff. Give the youngunsachance in their
cradles, an' let the old uns dieoff ;then you'll seea change.
All these missions are tryingto makeusmealy-mouthed. It
makes yer larf like, to 'ear us talkin* and to see our funny
wyze. But some time you'll see us jest as we are. Then
you'll git the 'ump, an' cuss the dye you tried tomike alidy
out of a fightin' flower-gal. "Oh, wy didn't yer ketch me
whenIwasakid?

"'

Yes. If we are to hold our youths, we must
'ketch 'em

when they're kids.' And if the HibernianSociety helps in the
good work, it has establisheda freshclaimuponthesupport and
encouragementof parentsand priests.

Towardsthe close of last week a self-styled" cancer specialist' was mulcted in Dunedin
in the handsome fine of £50 for illegally
using the title of c Doctor.' The penalty was
an exemplaryone. But unfortunately 'The

Medical Practitioners Act, 1869,' does not reach the root of the
cryingevil of quacks andquackery. It catches an incautious
irregular practitioner here and there and at painfully long
intervals. But it does nothing to prevent the wholesaleand
heartless frauds that are being perpetrated on the luckless

public from New Year's Day to St.Sylvester'sby ahorde of
what we mayterm inCarlyle'sphrase, 'brass-faced,vociferous,
voracious

'quacks who trade under the various titles of 'pro-
fessors,' 'psychomants,' 'trance-mediums,' 'astro-mathemati-
cians,''hypnotic healers,' 'mystic healers/ and heaven knows
whatbesides. Your malades imaginaires,andabig sectionof
thepublic thathavegot enlarged livers, rheumaticknee-joints,
phthisical lungs,or tic-douloureuxare, in the matter of healers
and cure-alls, mere overgrown children, credulous, evergreen
with verdant hope,and of theirgobemoucheriethere is noend.
In the wordsof Hudibras:

Some with anoise and greasylight
Are snapped, as mencatch larks atnight. . .
Some withmed'oine andreceipt
Are drawn tonibble at thebait.* ♥ *

Ourpaternal Government prosecutes the retail depreda-
tions of the miserable fortune-teller. It might legitimately
afford more strenuous protection to the half-fledged public
against those rapacious harpies of thequack fraternity,with
their gaudy rings, their oily and (usuall}') ungrammatical
tongues, their handfulsof dried'yarbs,' theirphials of corro-
sive sublimate, their non-committal pills, their copious shirt-
fronts, their double dose of low cunning, and their brazen
affectationof supernalknowledge, which is intended to mask a
baptismal innocence of all acquaintance with even the elements
of anatomy,physiology,oi therapeutics. Their working creed
is wellsummedup in the BiglowPapers '.—

Inshort,Ifirmly dv believe
InHumbug generally,

Fer it's a thing thetIperceive
To heya solid vally;

This heth my faithful shepherdbeen,
Inpastura sweetheth led me,

An' this'll keep thepeople green
To feedez they hey fed me.* " *

When you go a-mountaineering in Switzerland there is
always the off-chance that the rope which bears you may
break or fray over the jaggededge of a precipice, or that you
may fall into the depths of a dark crevasse through the thin
and treacherous coating of frozen snow which covers it. In
either event your insurance policy soon comes due. But it
does not matter so much to the guide. He has taken the pre-
caution to make you pay in advance,and the money is in the
hands of his careful frau in the valleyfar below. The quack
doctor acts in a similarway. He andallunregistered'medi-
cal

'practitionersare debarred by law from enforcingpayment
of fees:the man in the street woulddo well to remember this.
But this modicumof protection to the silly section of thepublic
is usually rendered inoperative by the medical fraud almost
invariablystipulatingfor, and receiving, his fees in advance.
Thelaw is much more far-reaching inFrance, where, less than
two years ago, a notorious 'mystic healer

'
who had set all

Paris agog washeavily fined for the elastic crimeof ' imposing
on the credulous.' In one of the States of the Australian
Commonwealth— we cannot at this moment rememberwhether
it is Victoria or New South Wales

—
the Postmaster-General

has for some time past refused the use of post-office
| boxes to self-styled

'
medical men

'
who have become

! objects of suspicion. He has, moreover, claimed and
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Nowadaysthe quack finds his victims almost
exclusivelyamong themasses. Butthere was
a time when any plausible healer of human
ills could impose his mighty pretensionson

thedwellers inhigh places. Sir Kenelm Digby, for instance
(1603-1665), stirred all the drawing-rooms of the English
nobilityand gentry of his day with his absurd 'sympathetic
powder.' In the wordsof Charles Lamb,he was 'noneof your
hesitatinghalf story-tellers,but ahearty, thorough-pacedliar.'
The British Parliament was so grealty impressed with the
value of 'Stephens's Specific

'—
an old-time nostrum that was

supposed to be, among its other marvellous virtues,a remedy
for cancer

—
that it voted .£SOOO for the purchase of the secret

of its composition. The salewasdulyeffected. Mrs.Stephens
got the money stowed away in the unexplorabledepthsof her
femininepockets. Then she handed over the recipe for which
the expectantworldwas waiting with cranedneck and on eager
tip-toe. It was published in the next issue of the London
Gazette. Butwhen the ficklepublic read the list of ingredients
they suddenly lost all interest in 'Stephens's Specific' The
ingredients were as follow :Egg-shells, snail-shells (with the
snails in them)— all calcined,hips and haws, swine-cress, and
several other vegetables

—
all burned! Plunkett's '

great Irish
cure for cancer

'
was soldby him in London after he hadmade

a fortune by it, chiefly at theexpense ofthe Englishgentry and
moneyed classes. In six years the purchaser— one Richard
Grey— hadamassed by itssale as much money a- satisfiedhis
utmost ambition. He then published its ingredients, for the
public benefit, in Lloyd'sEvening Post. The recipe is worth
reproducing, if only for the reason that it is just as good—

or as
bad—

as that of any cancer-curer between Auckland and the
Bluff ; 'Crow's-foot which grows on low ground, one handful;
dog-fennel, three sprigs, two to be wellpounded;crude brim-
stone, three thimblefuls;whitearsenic, the same qu intity. All
to be incorporated well in a mortar, then madeinto small balls
the size of nutmegs, and dried in the

Times havechanged and many things have changedwith
them. But the quack— medical, social, and political

—
and the

dupe we have always with us. And 'quack and dupe,' as
Carlylereminds us in his Past andPresent, 'are upper and
under side of the selfsame substance ; convertible personages.
Turn up your dupe into the proper fostering element, and he
himselfcan becomea quack. There is inhim the due prurient
insincerity, open voracity for profit, and closed sense for truth,
whereofquacks too, in all theirkinds, are made.'

A short time ago the New York Observer,
a non-Catholic religious paper,published an
articleon thestateof theProtestantChurches
in Germany. The writer displays a thinly-

veiled animus against 'Romanism.' But he describes the
Catholic Church in the German Federation as being more
active and zealous than ever in the work of makingconverts.
Referring to Saxony— which was for so long a period the
greatest stronghold of the Reformedcreed— he says:'There
is perhaps one dark spot in the outlook

—
in Saxony. Here in

the country where Luther was born, and wherehis wonderful
Reformation work was begun, there is a singular tendency
among the members of the oldest aristocratic families to join
the Church of Rome. Whole families have gone over to
Rome, families bearing names illustrious in the historyof the
Reformation. The reason is probably not far to seek. The
royal house is zealously Catholic, and the King, now an aged
man and no longer in the prime of mentalvigor,showsa dis-
tinct inclination to fill all offices around his person and
wherever his influence extends, with memhers of the Roman
community. A near relative of the King's, Prince Max of
Saxony, was recently consecrated a priest of the Catholic
Church. This young man's influence among the Saxon
nobles, especially among the ladies, is enormous,and it is pro-
bably these Royal and Court intrigues which are responsible
tor manyof the recent couversions. German Protestant asso-
ciations are much concerned at the feebleness of the Saxon
nobles,and on more than one occasion recently earnestappeals
have been addressed to them conjuring them not to forget the
faith of their forefathers, and to remain true in the principles
of theevangelical faith.'

The long butcher's knife calleda sword has
been from the world's infancy the emblem of
warand of the last resort of brute energy jn
man. The hard-hitting old chieftain in

Ossian called to his bard:
Sing me a song

—
a so" gr

With a eword inevery line.
In laterdays the bayonet has shared with thesword the place
of a war-emblem in a modest and apologetic way

—
as Tom

Pinch shared the seat of a country cart after his departure
from the office of Pecksniff. We hear, for instance, of the
throne of the Third Napoleon being supportedonbayonets;
and Barbaroux, in refusing military protection in 1793,
declared:'Irequire no bayonets to defend the liberty of my
thoughts.' But the tired pressman must sooncast about for
fresh figures of speech to apply to the art of war. The Anglo-
Boer campaignmay be said to have closed the era of theanne
blanche or cold steel. Sword, bayonet, and the gay lance
with its flying pennon havehad their day and are now doomed
to go. Almost from the beginning of the South Alrican war
the sword was discarded by British officers. Once, by a fluke,
the lance found its way into action and did some irregular'pig-sticking 'among sundry luckless Boers who had thrown
down arms and asked for quarter. In the early days of the
struggle gushing war-correspondentsrepresented the Republi-
can farmer-soldiers as being scaredout of their five sen?es at
the mere sight of a fixed bayonet. But we know now that so
far as actual service in battle was concernedthe bayonetwas
about as useless to Thomas Atkins, Esquire, as the swordwas

Tasaioura,thewonderful coughremedy
—

sold by allchemistsand
grocers.

—
mm
*

M
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exercised the right of opening letters addressed to
them, and has thus prevented some members of
a fraudulent class from abusingaState Department to prey
upon the ignorant by cunningly-worded advertisements andcirculars,and in many instances followingup the first extrac-
tion of abnormal fees by merciless terrorism, blackmail, and
extortion. 'Inallbaseness andimposture,' says Kinglake in
his Eotlien, 'there is a coarse, vulgar spirit which, however
artfully concealed for the time, must sooner or later show
itself.' Mcd'cil impo«;tnr»» m^kps a gross display of itself in
its rank self-laudation. And the newspaper Press deserves

censure for the manner in which it aids and r^bets
medical frauds by publishing their vulgar and clamorous
advertisements, andthus making itself the sounding boardof
a wholeschool of heartless impostors and charlatans.

to his commandingofficer, and thatit might as advantageously
havebeen left in store at Woolwich or soldas old iron or con-
signedas a curiosity toprovincial museums.

Time was
—

as in the Peninsular War— when the bayonet
was the last and most convincing argument in battle. In
infantry encounters the opposing forces marchedboldly up to
within eighty or a hundred yards of each other, exchangeda
volley or two by way of preliminary greeting, then rushed
lo^tl'iiei andpeiTotaledeuu'ti ollm lv U.c \j< of theirrespective
abilitieswith the long and lerocious-looking triangular bayonet
that was fashionable in those days. me stronger paily,or
those who had the greater gluttony for punishment, remained
the victors when the wild but brief melee was over. The
weaker side gave way,took gallantly fo its heels, was saluted
with two or three farewellvolleys,and escaped in a leisurely
sort of way

— unless the cavalry came thundering along; and
then there wasred havoc along the line of retreat. Butnowa-
days battles are fought at longrange. And the rapidityand
intensity of modernrifle and artillery fire have closed for ever
the period when the glittering lines of bayonets were,so to
speak, the fringe on the drop-sceneof the battlefield. In the
English translation of hisModern WeaponsandModern War
Bloch says of present day conditions:'Before an attack with
the bayonet can be made, a zone of murderous fire has first to
be passed. Retreat aftera repulsed attack upon a fortified
position willbe accomplishedonlyafter the loss of more than
half the attacking force. At such short ranges as will be found
in bayonet attacks almost every rifle bullet will disable one
soldier,and often more than one. On a smokelessbattlefield
the resultsof such an overthrow willbe visible to all. At such
close ranges the present covered bullet will penetrate the
cranium;but inother partsof the body willhavea shattering
and tearing effect.'

The casualties from cold steelhavebeenquiteinsignificant
in wars that have been wagedwith modern weapons of pre-
cision. 'Fisher,' says Bloch, 'estimates the proportion of
wounds inflicted by cold steelin the warof 1866 in the Austrian
army at four per cent., and in the Prussian army at fiveper
cent., of all wounds. In the war of 1870-71 the proportionof
woundscausedby cold steel in the German army wasone per
cent. In the Russo-Turkish war the percentageof wounds
inflictedby cold steel was 2

-
5 per cent, in the Russian armyof

the Danube. The percentage of deaths caused by cold steel
is alsovery inconsiderable. In the last Russo-Turkish war,of
the number killed in thearmy of the Danubeonly 53 per cent.
of deaths were caused by cold steel, and in the army of the
Caucasus barelyone per cent.' At close quarters even the
stump)', dagger-like bayonet that is used as an appendix to
the Lee-Metfurd rifle is an ugly-lookingprobe to fall upon.
But soldiers don't get to particularly close quarters with the
enemy nowadays. They squat as small as possible behind
rocks or field-works halt a mile to a mile or so apart, with
abouthalf an inch of scalp appearing above the shelter-line,
and squirt hypodermicinjections of lead at each other. The
ambulancedoctor does theprobing— if any— afterwards.

2
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invasionof the restless Western, inapite of plague and epidemic—
a conservatism writ large on Oriental habitsevenin the capitalof
Egypt.

Cairo would seem to me the rallying ground of wealthy/
Europeans seeking to cheat the rigid winters of the West, and
anxious to gratify a natural desire of seeing the wonders strewn
over this ancient land. Would that Icouldadd that themotley
peoples who cluster in these parts benefit to a slight degreeby
association with these birds of passage. Insolubleproblem! They
go their ways,and cherish their customs, and tread thebeaten path
of their fnthprs ande-lory in thpir unalterable ways,however dark-
some, punitive, revolting, with a conviction and steadfastness of
pnrjir>°c thn* '"poV not of modification or ohariffp

— '
Qnare fremue-

runt gentes,et populi meditati auntmania ?
'—

Of the highest order
of interest is Cairo withits euvirons.

THE JESUITS.
At Fagollah, a quarter of an hour's walk from Shepheard's

Hotel, the Jesuit Fathers, always in the forefront of the battle,
have a church and a college. 1was able, through the courtesy of
tbe Superior, to say Mass each morning, and with professional
interest had a close insight into the college, its professors, pupils,
opportunities, curriculum, and management. The church

—
publio— ia larjre and modern, of Roman style. The college is built of

stone, with wide and airy corridors, for the heat from March to
October is very trying to the staff. Herein the heart of Egypt,
amid Mohammadan domination theFathers of the Society pursue
their noble work of education and culture. Here Isaw in the
various classes, Mohammadans, Copts. Greeks, Armenians, with a
large number of Europeans, ,'JOO in all, under the masters' eye,
clearing the difficulties that beset the path of knowledge. The
übiquitous Irishman is here in the person of Rev. Patrick Kane,
S.J., of Dublin, who didmuch tomake our stay inCairo interesting:
and profitable. '

One in fame andone inname
Is the sea-divided Gael.1

Iwas verymuch interested in the fact that in this fine,progressive
College of Fagollah—

where every{intelligence, enthusiasm, per-
sonality is at thehead— Moslem, Greek, andChristian sip the waters
of sound and wholesome knowledge at the clear springs openedto
their pupils by the pioneers and past masters of education, the
Fathers of the Society of Jesus. Other churches there are inCairo,
but for me all the attraction was at the College and Church of
Fagollah.

THE PYRAMIDS.
Out in the bright sunshine, under a cloudless sky witha rust-

ling suspicion of breeze, we drive through the new Ismailizeh
quarter, over the grandiose bridge— Kasr-el-Nil— that spans the
eternal Nile,out on to the Ghezireh where we debouch ontoa fine
carriage drive, lined by acacia trees, that leads to Ghizeh and the
Pyramids. We stop on the way to hastily glance at the exhibits
shown in the Ghizeh Museum, a Palace boasting of close on 100
apartments built inanextensive park by Ismail Pasha at a cost of
nearly one million pounds hterhng. The Egyptian collection herein
stored and classified is singular above all other collections inits
wealthof monuments of the first six dynasties, and in the absolute
reliability of the antiquities that startle and fascinate the visitor.
Here you see a famous collection of .sraraht or sacred beetles, the
wooden statue of Shekh-el-B(led. the stone of Tanis with the
celebrated decree of Carope, the treasureof Queen Aoh-hotep, the
royal mummies of Deri-el-Bohay, and stones, inscriptions and
mummies of every size, order, condition and class. A half-an-hour
morebrings us to the border of the Libyan desert,thehome of the
Pyramids and the Sphinx. A sumptuoushostelry— the MenaHouse
Hotel— rises at the edge of the desert sands and here invalids in-
hale the fresh, dry air of the desert. On the Sands aregrouped the
Ghizeh Pyramid^, three innumber, and the Sphinx. Pyramids are
found only in the centre of a Neciopolis,and thus furnish strong1

reason for believing that they were erected as tombs for the
Egyptian Kings who reigned before the invasion of Hyksos,1780
before Christ. According tosome Arab authors, they werebuiltby
King Sarid 300 years before the Deluge. And here are they still.
An interesting fact in connection with their position is, that the
cardinalpointsare alwaysexactlydetermined, and thatthe entranoe
is alwayson thenorth side. But tho' they rise boldanddefiant on
the desert sand, they were oft-time rifled of their treasures,and
torn by greedy builders, who regarded them as mere quarriesfor
supplying blocks of stone. Many of themosques andsacred build-
ings in Cairo were erected with blocks taken from thePyramids.
The highest and greatest of the GhizehPyramids— the CheopB

—
dates back, it is said, to Chufu, the second King of the fourth
dynasty, before Christ, 2800. The measurements of the Cheops
pyramid are at present 7ooft atthe base, and in height 451ft. But
the original dimensions were greater by some 30ft or 40ft. The
blocks of stonesof which itis constructed are from thequarriesof
Mokattam and Tuna, near Cairo, and the contents amount to
85,000,000 cnbic feet. We did not find the accent too tiring, assisted
as we were by two Bedouins to each ofus, yet the stones average
three feet in height. From the top, which is flat,a verycharming
view is tobe had of theDelta. Inthe interior of the pyramid are
three mortuary chambers,and the entrance is by sloping narrow
passages,so close and low as to compel visitors tostoop andcreep in
passing through them. In the upper mortuarychamber is thered
granite sarcophagus of Cheops, audina chamber above thenameof
Cheops is foundpaintedin redon theblocks.

It is recounted by the Greek historian Herodotus that this
pyramid took 20 years to build,and that 100,000 menwereemployed
in its construction. The pyramids,meaningless heaps of cut stone,
are immense, overawing,colossal, but they make no claim on the
elegant or the aesthetic. Crowds of Bedouins took us incharge, or
threatened to do so, as we steppedfrom the verdure of the plain of
the Nile on to the eternal sands of the desert, but our faithful

By 'Viator.'
Beyrout, Syria, Dec. 6, 1900.

ALEXANDRIA.
We wereearly awake on the morningof Tuesday, November 27, for
the first streak of dawn was to herald our entrance into theharbor
of Alei.audria, iLe open gateway of modern E^ypt. From the
bridge we watched not invain. In the roseatehaze the Pharos rose
in lonely grandeur,all alone out, of the warn; mi.si.b of themorning,
but Boon circling at its base

—
for it is a low reach of sand

—
we

picked out the extending pilesof themodern city. Up thenarrow
channel we thread oar way,past many steamers lying at anchor,
past theKhedive's yacht and theKhedive'sPalace, tillwe find our
berthalongside the quay. Of the ancient city of Alexandria, seat
of science, and art, and culture, scarce a vestige remains, but
beyond the purview of the native quarter, that in the Far East
changeth not, rise the usual bright buildings of modern times.
Though France haß had to yield her swayin Egypt, there is much
to remind the traveller of the impress made here by our Gallic
neighbors when her power for colonising was stronger and more
enduring thanin these degenerate times. The names of the streets
tell of fair France ;most of the officials in the Civil Service hail
from that country, and in the stores and shops on the boulevards,
in the cafes, in the churches, you hear the echoes of the French
language. Guides and dragomans,city policeand railway officials,
cab-drivers and donkey boys

—
all in theirready ifhalting language

tell of the past ascendency of France in these parts. What
Chaucer wrote bo slyly of the Abbess in his 'Tales

' may without
Btrain be quoted of the disjointed French spoken in the streetsof
Alexandria.'Her French wastheFrench of Stratford-at-Bowc,

For theFrench of Paris was toher unknowe.'
All traceof the Ptolemies and the Neo-Platonists is lost in modern
Alexandria

—
a glittering city, save where the swarthy races fore-

father,and streets with a decidedly continental finish. Butquite
lately, within the last three or four months only,accident has un-
earthed the most startling discoveries of a buried city lying
dormant and lost during the agesunder pilesof earth and rubbish.
The antiquarianand the archaeologist will have indisclosed streets
and buildings andtombs a big field for study and discussion. We
hada look at

'Pompey'sPillar.' at the canal running into theNile
at Cairo, at the public gardens rich and glorious in flowers, fruits
and giant palms, at theFranciscan Church and the Jesuit College,
andthen took train toCairo. ,

Leaving Alexandriaat 4.30 we covered the 130 miles distance
toCairo in three hours and a half over a country peopledby the
toiling fellaheen of Egypt, still hugging tbe primitivepast;still
lagging on time's highway;still corded victims of manners,habits,
and customs that bring the observer back to biblical pictures and
biblical stories with a reality quite startling to western races. If
aught is to be gathered from the toilers in the cotton, rice, and
maize fields, from the mud huts crouching under the lee of the
modest hills, from the toil-worn limbs and half-clad forms, albeit
interesting in their many colors setting off the dusky skin, there is
tooin the landof theNile a system of land tenure whose first prin-
ciple is not to gift the toiler with thebest fruits of his labor. Here
for the first time are eeen the Eastern women thickly vuled, or
decked as to the visage with hideous 'yashmak' cunningly con-
trived toconceal the face and features, but with just enough open-
ing for the eye to fix the gaze on others.'Forsitanut spectent, sed nonspectentur ut ipsa?.'

In a little over three hours we cover the 130 miles between
Alexandriaand Cairo

—
in railway carriages quiteup to the ease and

comforts of Western countries. As wenear the capital of modern
Egypt, the Libyan chain of mountains is seen in the distance,
gardens and neat cottages rush past the railway line, and minarets
rising sheer in the still eveningair tell us we areat Cairo. As we
alight at the railway station, built in arabesque style, we are the
centre of amixed throng of dark and dusky noisy figures, befezzed
and beturbaned, standing out in red, and yellow, and blue, and
turquoise, and gold, and spotless white,allawaiting the 'express'
from Alexandria.

CAIRO.
Cairo, the largest city in Africa,counts a populationof more

than 600,000 souls, of whomonly some 2.">,000 are Europeans. The
native population is made up of Arabs, Fellahs, Copts, Turks, Jews,
Bedouins,Numidians, andothers. Itstands on the eastbank of the
Nile some 10 miles south of the point where the Itosetta and
Damietta branches of the lordly river divide. Since the middle of
present century,Cairo has rapidly developedon the European side,
and as the prinoipal residence of the Khedive,and of the Consuls-
General, the seat of Government and StUe Adrnininistration, is the
centre, during the season,of a large and varied fashionable soc iety.
The strong hand of England is scarcely veiled under the filmy
shadow of nativeadministration, and the nativeinhis ownhaunts
is a thing not reckoned with. He is veritably ahewer of woodand
a drawer of water in the ancient land of the Pharaohs. 'Shep-
heard's Hotel,' to which we were driven inan open drag with four
horses,pickedout of the many cabs andcarriages hitched on to the
wiry animals of Fgypt, that lie in wait for the traveller, is ahos-
telry appointed in modern style of the highest order of comfort.
We sauntered after dinner into the open streets, and in the clear
moonlight breathed the late November air,as fresh, and soft,and
olear as its fellow-evening at its summer best in far New Zealand.
But we saunterednot far into the native quarter, that ramificates
inlanes and passagesandmalodorousbyways just off theEuropean
district

—
a Btubbornproof of thestrict conservatism, in spite of the
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The annual meeting of the New Zealand District Board of theHibernian Australasian Catholic Benefit Society was openedin St.Joseph's Hall, Dunedin, on Wednesday morning,February 20. All
parts of the Colony were well represented. Bro.D.Flynn, District
proair)pTi(-) opp^p^j the prooppding-s with prayer,after whichhe wel-
comed the delegates, and expressed his pleasureatmeeting them
once T.ore. He tm«teH that rhe greatflut, good would result to their
excellent Society from their laborß, and begged them to give close
attention to the items on the order paper, and, considering the
amount of businees to be transacted,he asked them to be asbrief as
possible in theirremarks.

The following telegraphic messagewasreceivedfrom theRight
Rev. Dr. Lenihan,Bishopof Auckland:

— '
Please conveyto brethren

Hibernian meeting my hearty good wishes.'
The president was directed to wire a reply thanking hisLord-

ship for hie kind message.
Bro.M. F. Dennehy was appointed assistant-secretary to themeeting.
The following is the list of delegates who werepresent:

—
Dis-

trict president, Bro. D. Flynn;D.V.P., Bro.M. O'Sullivan;D.T.,
Bro. M. J. Sheahan, J.P.;D.8., Bro. W. Kane;district trustees,
Bros.John Patterson, J.P.,andP.J.Nerheny (president Auckland
branch);district auditors,Bros. O'Kane andJ. B.R. Stead. Dele-
gates from the following branches werealso present:

—
Greymouth,

Bro. W. Beehan;Charleston, Bro. J. O'Shaughnessy; Grahams-
town, Bro. C. Little;Dunedin, Bros. J. Marlow andJ. O'Connor;
Onehunga, Bro.Edward Carroll ;Christchurcb, Bros. G. J.Sellars,
P.P., and F. J. Doolan ; New Plymouth, Bro. James Casey;Wai-
pawa, Bro John Hally;Leeston, Bro. John McUabe;New Head-
ford, Bro.D. McVeigh ; Timaru, Bros. M.F.Dennehy and P. Kane;
Oamaru. Bro. P. G. Duggan, S.;Milton, Bro.P.Walsh ;Auckland,
Bro. P. J. Nerheny,P D.P.;St.John the Baptist (ladies' branch),
Christchurch, Sister Burke;Wellington, Bro. Stratford, P.P.;St.
Mary's, Wellington, Bro. Power ;Santa Maria, Auokland (ladiea*
branch), Mrs.Kane.

The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The district officers' report was submitted, and the secretary
explained that had the several branches forwarded theirreturns
the figures wouldshow to still greater advantage.

The report wasadopted.
The balance sheet was readby the secretary,and showed the

credit balance of the funeral fund to be £4450, being anincrease of
£220 on the year's transactions, although the sum of £80 waspaid
awayin funeral claims. The statementof the investments inoon-
nection with this account showed the society tohold securities to
the extent of double theamount of its various loans. Inthis con-
motion the meeting passed a unanimous vote of thanks to the
district trustees for their lucid s.tat<ment of the investments, and
for theevident tare b stowed uponthem.

The district sicretary moved
— 'That with a view to the better

government of the female division, the branches now in existence
may amalgamate and be incorporatedwith the male branches in
their respective localities, and female candidates may be admitted
to membership in any male branch in this district, provided they
are duly qualified according to law.'

The motion was seconded by Bro. Nerheny, and supported by
Bros. Beehan, Dennehy, Duggan, Hally, and Carroll, and was
opposed by Bros. Sellars. O'Connor, Stratford, Marlow, Power,
Doolan,and Sister Burke. After a reply by the mover, the motion
was carried.

Itwas movedby the district secretary
— 'That inorder toplace

branches ona more satisfactorybasis, the district executive shall,
andis hereby empowered,tosend aproperly qualified district officer
toFee that branch books, etc., are properly kept, and, where neces-
sary,to arrange mattersin connection therewith.'

Bro.Dennehy seconded the motion.
The motion was approved of by Bros. Sellarb, Marlow, and

others, and wascarried.
The followingmotion was also moved by the district secretary— '

That amovable meeting be held every third year,commencing
with M)O4, and be styled or known as "The Triennial Movable
Meeting

"
of the New Zealand District, No. 3,H.A.C.B.S.'

Bro. M. J. Sheahan, district treasurer, Beconded the motion,
which was spokento by nearly allthe delegatesand passed.

Itwas movedby the district secretary
— '

That in the event of
any branch being unable to send a delegate to a district board
meeting through distance or other satisfactory cause, itshall have
the privilege of being representedby a duly qualified member of
the district,provided the district executive had been suppliedby
the branch concerned with written instructions to the delegate.

The foregoing motion as amended by Bro.Marlow wascarried.
The meeting rose at .)p.m. andadjourned untilnext day.

SECOND DAY.
The meeting opened on Thursday at 10 o'clock. The Rev.

Father Cleary, editor of the N.Z. Tablet,entered the room,and
was heartily welcomed. He invited the assembled delegates to
visit the Tablet Company'spremises during the afternoon. The
invitation was accepted. By direction of the District President,
Bro. Dennehy read the leader in the Tablet welcoming the Society
to Dunedin. Itevokedloud applause.

Bro. Stratford (Wellington), moved— 'Consideration of an
application from St Patrick's branch, No. i).">, Wellington, torein-
state amember,some time full benefit member, struck off for being
inarrears, and later joined as an honorary member, whichhe is,
under clause2 of general law 1013.
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dragoman, Sadi Osman— calm, alert, patient, imperturbable
—

re-
pelled the invasion and adjusted the Bedouin claims and the tastes
and curiosity of the visitors to the full satisfaction of all. One
Mohamed Hassan, from among theBedouins, offered for two francs
to ascend the Cheops and return to its base ineight minutes. We
took him at hi- word. Nirnble-footei a-* a goat,but considerably
faster in pace, Mohamad M*a'ed the roughstones, risinghigher and
higher He performed the feat within the time specified, and fairly
earned his wager. From the pyramids wopabsed on camel back to
ttc Sphinx

THE ETEBNAL SPHINX," Staring righton with calm,eternal eyes,' iv lovely iud.Jcoty, littlo
altered by the ravages of time, impervious to decay. The Sphinx
is cut out of the living rock,and represents a crouching lion with
ahuman head. The body is rough-hewn from the rock, but the
head has been scu'ptured with considerable care and not a little
power. Still looking out into time, impassive, grave, unsym-
pathetic, cynical, wrappedin the silence of ages,reoking nought of
the changes that perturb the little world of men. the Sphinx is a
type of immortality— yesterday, to-day, the same for ever. The
face bears thedamages of Arab marksmen, and the red color spread
over the features is patchy

—
the head-dress and part of the beard

aregone
— still the Sphinx looks out into space with asplacid and

imperturbablean eye as when Abraham, sonof Thare, because of a
famine in the 1iim. wtnt down toEgypt and sojourned there when
Abraham recehed the divme promise of a land for his children to
extend from the riv« r of Etrypt to theEuphrates, whenJacob went
down to the landof the Pharaohs to seek his son Joseph, when
Moses rose in his might to lead the children of Israelout of the
house of bondage, when the Holy Family sought refuge in
flight from the murderous decree of Herod, when Napoleon
mobilised his legions on the sands of the desert in vain
boast of universal conquest. For thonxandu of years the Sphinx
looking out into immensity from its bed of sand has furnished
an enigma for traveller and archaeologist, and though modern
antiquarians have stripped the colossus of much of the mystery
which constituted its charm, the Sphinx still remains, the oldest
monument in the world— colossal, fascinating

—
looking down un-

moved at the waveletsof time breaking at its base.
'
Comely the

creature is, but thecomeliness is not of this world;the once-wor-
shipped beast is a deformity anda monster to this generation. Yet
youcan see see that those lips, so thick and heavy, were fashioned
according to some ancient mould of beauty—

home mould of beauty
now forgotten— forgotten because that Greece drew forth Cytherea
from the flashing foam of the Aegean,and in her image created new
forms of beauty andmade ita law among men that the short and
proudly-wreathed lips should stand for the signand main condition
of loveliness through all generations to come. Yet there still lives
on the race of those who were beautiful in the fashion of the elder
world;and Christian children of Coptic blood will look on you
with the sad. serious gaze, andki-<s your charitable hand with the
big,pouting lips of the very Sphinx '

( Kinglake). The year 21X10
before Christ is net do.\n as rhe date «,f th<; carving of the Sphinx.

Medieval ci it iv-> write tint the Sphinx i* a model of human
Bymmetry. wearing.m « ">> j.'rt^^imi of the sottt'nt beauty and the most
winningggnu.e v. lint though rmirg to the march ot the Vandal in
the ages that luivt, p,iN*ed, t!wjrv i-> little concrete btauty in the
colossal features. There i*> in the l> >ld po-ition. the solitary gran-
deur, the sol-Mini am roiitul n^-.the n.^tenons traditions and the
immemori il antiquity an owrnnwernigt.wjiri ition and charm in the
Sphiux. Yesterday,to-day, tiie same for tve", may be written of
the immortal Sphinx

The body ot tht Sphinx is 1 .">(.» ft long, the paws ."Oft, the well-
proportioned head .^)ft high and 14ft broad. It will give,some
notionof its immense size, though it does not look so in the vast,
sandy space, whenIsay thatif a man stands on the top of one ear,
he cannot reach the top of the Sphinx's head. Under trie clear blue
sky, on the lonely, sandy waste, nVcked only by rusty cirnels, and
Bedouincolors and our party of three, we stood lost inawe and
wonder,gazingat this carved block of stone, that has resisted the
shock of ages and stands silent and solid while empires rise like
mushrooms and crumble to dust. A souvenir of our visit to the
pyramids is a photograph of our party, mounted on camels, with
dragoman and Bedouin guides in the foreground, and for back-
ground the pyramids, the immortal Sphinx, the Libyan desert.
The picture is a satisfactory presentment of the travellers and will
long serve as reminder of adelightful visit to the most interesting
and fascinating monuments on this earthof ours.

An elderly man is required as gardener for the Convent,
Nelson.— v%

Wanted, about .r>o.r>o clerks to helpread testimonials reTussicura.
Sole manufacturer, S. J. Evans,2s 6d.

—
,*„

The McCormick Harvesting Machine Company built and sold
213,629machines in the beacon of IS'Ji). This is the greatest bale of
harvesting- machines ever made by onecompany.

—
J*t

The Railway department notifies that several alterations in
andadditions to the ordinary trainservice will be made in connec-
tion with the Dunedin autumn races to be heldat Wingatui on
February 27. and March 1 and 2. Full particulars will be found in
our adveaiiing columns.— „%

Did you over read litk'n'x Jiab'wx,and do you remember the
delightful enthusiasm of little Toddy when he got at the internal
workings of somebody's watch and wanted to see'the wheels go
round

'
I And uoes it occur to you that wheels occupy a pretty im-

portant part in cycles ? Wehave realised this fact, andas anevi-
dence of the attcn'ion given the subject, want you to examine the
latent Sterling chain, ohainloss. and free wheel?. Built like a
watch. New (shipment just landed. Morrow, Bassett, and
Co.-/*
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Stiad;district secretary, Bro. W. Kane;district treasurer,Bro.M.
J.Sheahan;auditors, Bros. F.J.O'Meara and P. O'Kane.

The meeting then adjourneduntil «s p.m.
During the interval the revising committee met and considered

the rules. Upon re-assembling in the evening the reportof thiß com-
mittee wassubmitted, and the amendments made werepassed.

Bro.Dennehy moved— '
That this annual meetingof the N.Z.

District Board,No. 11, of the H.A.C.B. Society, held in Dunedin on
February 22, desire to place on record their great gratification at
the complete vindication of the Marist Brothers from the gross
charges levelledagainst them inconnection with the Stoke inquiry,
andexpress their severe condemnation ot those who in I'arhaineut
and in the Press used every means to arouse an adverse publio
opinion,thereby prejudicing the causeot innocent men,and calcu-
lating to defeat the ends of justice.' In speaking to the motion,
Bro. Dennehy said that all would agree with him when he said that
an injustice hadbeen done the Brothers. Members of Parliament
even went behind their privileges, and condemned the Brothers
before they wereput on their trial. Gold watches were even pre-
sented to those peoplewho were instrumental inhaving thecharges
laid,andevery attempt was made to injure the Brothers. Certain
persons appeared tobe carried awaywith excitement.

Bro. Sheahan, district treasurer, in seconding the motion,
characterised the whole affair as a disgrace.

The motion was agreed to after remarks from Bros. Beehan
(Greymouth),and Nerheny (Auckland).

On the motion of Bro. Kane, D.S., seconded by Bro,Sheahan,
D.T., Bro. P.W. O'Shea, of Melbourne, wasnominated aa correspon-
dent secretary for thenext annual term. It was also moved byBro.
Kane thatBro. T. Whelan be nominated aa chief treasurer by the
N.Z. district. The nomination was seconded by Bro. G. J. Sellars,
who said that theunity of the Society would be assured by the ap-
pointmentof these brothers.

P.D.P. Bro.Sellars, at the request of the district president, in-
stalled the new officers in a very impressive manner. Upon
resuming their seats the new executive officers were loudly ap-
plauded. They subsequently returned thanks for the very high
honor conferred on them. Bro. Selbrs congratulated the P.D.P.
Bro.Flynn uponthe able way in which hehadconducted the meet-
ing, and though present, he said, at many such gatherings he had
never attended abetter meeting.

Before dispersing the officers heartily thanked Bros. Marlow
andO'Connor, president andsecretary of the Dunedin branch, and
themembers thereof, for their verykind treatment of them during
their stay inDunedin.

The delegates,by invitation, visited the N.Z. Tablet office on
Thursday afternoon, when they werereceivedby the representatives
of the directors, Mr. J. B. Callan (chairman) and Mr.C. Columb,
Rev. Father Cleary (editor) and Mr. J. Murray (manager), and
shown over the premises. Later on an adjournment was made to
the manager's department. Mr. Callan, who presided, formally
welcomed the delegates, and expressed the pleasure of himself
and co-directors on receiving such a visit. Several of the
visitors returned thanks for the courteby extended to them,
by the company, one and all paying a tribute of praise
to the manner in which the Tablet is conducted. Rev.
Father Cleary and Mr. Murray responded,and after a few more
speeches of a complimentary character the proceedings terminated.

i On Thursday evening the members of the local branch helda
social in honor of the visiting brethren, when there were about 200
persons present. St. Joseph's Hall, where the gathering was held,
was very nicely decorated for theoccasion.

Some of the northern delegates left for home on Saturday
morning, and in the afternoon some of those who remained in
Dunedin were taken for a drivein the suburbs, andshown placesof
interest.

At the nine o'clock Mass on Sunday at St. Joseph's Cathedral
the members of the local branch approached the Holy Table in a
body, and later on sat down to breakfast in St. Joseph's Hall,
having aa their guests his Lordship the Bishop, the visiting
brethren, and Fathers Murphy, Coffey, and Cleary. Speeches
eulogistic of the good work doneby the H.A C.B.S. were made by
hisLordship and the clergy present, and valuable suggestions were
thrown out for increasing the membership and efficiency of the
society. Bro. Flynn, P.D.P.(Auckland), replied on behalf of the
visiting delegates. The visitors were taken for a drive to Waitati
in the afternoon, and needless to say enjoyed the pretty scenery
along the route.

The northerndelegates,who remained in DnnedinoverSunday,
left for their homes onMonday by the express, when they wereseen
awayby a largenumber of friends, receiving a veryhearty send-off.

Notice is given by theCommissioner of Crown Lands, Dunedin
that several pastoralruns will be submitted to auction for lease at
theCrown Lands' Office, Dunedin,onTuetday.March5. Therunsare
situated in the TuapekaandManiototo,Lake, and Waitaki countieß.
Further particularswill be found inour advertising columns.

—
„%

Our readers are reminded that Messrs. Thomas S. Patersonand
Andrew Paterson carry on thebusiness of sharebrokers, mining and
financial agents, in the Colonial Bank Buildings, Princes street,
Dunedin,under the title of Paterson Bros. The firbt-named is a
member of the Dunedin Stock Exchange.— *%

The DunlopTyre Co ,Melbourne,are sopleased with the result
of their recentmotor trials on the Western District Roads that they
contemplate makinga24hours' road ride at an early date. The
Dunlop Tyre Co. recognise that there is a future for motoring on
the Australian roads, and intend by means of long distance road
rideß, todemonstrate to the Australian public that thepresent up-
to-date motor car is not a toy but a powerful adjunct to road
travelling.—***

This was referred to the district officers to deal with.
The delegate for Christchurch branch (Bro. Doolan)moved—" That in the opinion of this meeting official visits of officers of

branches, one to another, should take place where the location of
branches are withinreasonable limits, for the purpose of interchange
of ideas relating to the Society, and for the purpose of instruction
where necessary,'

Bro. M.J.Sheahan, district treasurer,seconded the motion,and
after Bros.O'Connor, Duggan, Stratford, Beehan,Kane,Walsh,Ner-
heny, and Sellars had spoken themotion was carried.

Bro. Sellarc muvcd and Ere. Stratford "ecoMM—
'
Thn*- tVi«

archbishop and bishops of their respective dioceses be approached
with a view oi eulialing their .-ympathy, and, through thorn, thfco-
operation of their respective clergy, in advocating and advancing
the interests of the Society.'

Bros. Sheahan, Doolan, Nerheny, McCabe. Walsh, Marlow, and
O'Connor spoke in favor,and the motion was carried.

The delegate from the Timaru branch, Bro P. Kane, moved
'That on the death of a full benefit member 12 calendar months
after admission, and financial on thebooks, his representative shall
be entitled to a funeral allowance of £30. Providing that the
requirements of the Society's laws and the laws of the Friendly
Societies' Act havebeen complied with.'

Bro. Nerheny (Auckland), seconded the motion. Bro. Doolan
(Christchurch) moved as an amendment

— 'Thatthe funeral claim
be increased allround by £10.' Thia was further amended by Bro.
McCabe (Leeston),

— '
That a member shall be five years in the

Societybefore beingentitledto theincreased amount.' Bothamend-
ments andmotion were lost.

Bro.O'Connor (Dunedin) moved the followingmotion
— 'That

inorder to facilitatedirect representation andother important con-
veniences, and equalising the distances as near aspossible of the
northern and southern branches from the district executive, the
District Board office be removed from Auckland to Wellington.'
The mover explained that he had no other motive inmoving the
propositionthan the advancement of the interests of the society,as
the transference of the District Board office to amorecentralplace
would be of considerable advantage to the whole of thebranches.
In fact the Otago and Canterbury branches had been practically
disfranchised through the District Office being located so far away.
Inbringing forward the motion, he did not in any way wish to
disparage the excellent work ofthe Aucklandmembers, butmerely
toget moredirect representationfor the southern lodges.

The motion was seconded by Bro. Stratford,Wellington.
Bros. Doolan (Christchurch) and McVeigh (New Headford)

supported the motion, and Bros. Kane (Tiniaru) and Duggan
(Oamaru)opposedit.

On themotion of Sister Burke(Christchurch) the discussion was
adjourneduntilnextmorning.

THIRD DAT.
On resuming onFridaymorningSister Burkespoke in favor of

Bro. O'Connor's motion and said that in the opinion of her branch
it was desirable the district executive should be located in Wel-
lington.

At this stage of the discussion Bro. O'Connor asked permission
to withdraw themotion, which was granted.

Bro. Marlow (Dunedin) said that the motion was brought
forwardon theoretical grounds, but upon matureconsideration it
was found that practice was better than theory, therefore he
acquiesced in the withdrawal of the motion.

The district secretary thanked the delegates for their kind
eulogy on themanagement of the district by the district officers.
Heurged the great desirability of branches sending in their returns
in time.

Bro. Dennehy (Timaru) moved
— '

That thenext triennial meet-
ing, in1904,beheld in Timaru.'

Bro. O'Connor, seconded the motion which wascarried.
Bro. Sellars (Christchurch) moved— 'That thesecretary be in-

structed to write a letter expressing sorrow at the illness ofP.D.P.
Bro. D, O'Sullivan.' Thia was seconded by Bro. Nerheny and
agreed to.'

Bro. Beehan (Greymouth), moved and Bro. Xerheny,seconded— 'That the executive be instructed to present Bro. Dennehy
(Timaru) with a souvenir as a token of appreciation for his in-
valuable services as assistant secretary, at at this meeting.' which
wasunanimously agreed to.

FREEHOLD INVESTMENTS.
In reply to Bro. Dennehy, Bro. Nerheny,one of the trustees,

Grave a very comprehensiveaccount of how the funda were invested.
Havinghada gooddealof experienceinvaluingpropertieshe devoted
considerable attention to those on which the Society had lent
money. The following table would show the security held by the
Society :—:

—

ELECTION OF OFFICERS,

The election of officersresulted as follows :
—

District president,
Bro. Michael O'Sullivan ; district vice-president, Bro. J. B. R.
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Property.

No. 3„ 4
*. &„ 6

7„ 8„ 9
>. 10„ 11

Amount I

£
200
100
350
200

1200
300
150
150
800

Loan. Government
Valuation.

£
600
400
fioO
375

2500
640
2i)5
300

1800

Rateable
7alue.

£
<!2
.SO
HO
32

200
48
24
2(5

150

£34 .">n *7r»fiO £K32

WT A TVT/^"EVM3Tfc UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER, CHRISTCHURCH. Oldest firm in New Zealand," HnllXJrJS \JJXU, Address: Residence, cornerNorthand East Belts, Telephone689,
Office,133 ColomboStreet, OfficeTelephone812,



to auction by Mr. J. H. Keesing. Several ballots were drawn
during theevening, for the principal prizes in the artunions. A
ladnamed A.H. Taylor (No, 133D) who is at present a patientin
thehospital,had the good luck to securethevaluable and handsome
hand-paintedduchehs table ;Master E. Troy won the large oil
painting, Mr. J. Cullinane a hand-painted mirror, and Messrs.
Jefferson and Hean each wou a handsome worked chair. The sur-
plusis tobe devoted toreducing the debt on the church, whichhas
but recently been enlarged and generally improved at a cost of
something like £1600. The sacred edifice of St. Mary's is now one
of the largest au.l piotiicoi, cliurchto ia Now Zuctl<*uJ, and is & last-
ing tribute to the energy and enterprise of the Very Rev. Dean
Kiik, whoL.ioiiuue t»u niu^li to luiulici the inLereelH of Ike Catholic
Church in Wanganui, and who by his unfailing zeal, devotion to
duty, and extreme courteousness to all, has endearedhimself not
only to the the congregation of St. Mary's, but to members of all
denominations.

(By telegraph.)
The results of the Junior Civil Service examination are just tohand, andamong the successful candidates are four pupils of the

local Catholic schools, viz :— Master T.Noble-Beasley (who receivedhis education at the Marist Brothers' School) and Misses J.and F.
Whelan and M. Steadman (all of the Wanganui Convent). These
young ladies were the only pupils sent up by the Sisters, who after
their successes at the Matriculation examination have goodreason
to be pleased with their record this year at the public examinations.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(From our own correspondent.)
February 23.

Very Rev. Father bmyth returned to Hastings on Monday last.
St. Mary of the Angels' choir and the children attending the

ConventHigh School held their annualpicnics this week.
The annualmeeting of the ConventEx-pupils' Association will

be held on Monday evening nextat St. Mary's Convent.
Perfect weather wan enjoyed by the ex-pupils of St. Mary's

Conventon the occasion of their annual outing held on Saturday
last. The picnickers journeyed to Porirua by train and were from
there conveyedby coach to1itahiBay, where the sea-side residence
of the Duns was placed at their disposalby the Mother-Superior.
During the d.>y the party visited a Maori meeting hoase which is
in courseof erection, and weregreatly interested in the carving of
the nativen who were busily engaged thprein. The party returned
to townby the 5.30 train after spending a veryenjoyable day.

The meeting of ladies convened by Rev. Father O'Shea, and
held on Thursday afternoon to discuss the question of holding a
bazaarthis year,was well attendedby representatives fromNewtown
andTeAroparishes. Father O'Shea explainedthe necessity for the
raising of funds to liquidate the heavy debt on the convent and
ground at Newtown. and suggested that a bazaar was the best
meansof attaining that object. Itwas decided, after some diecus-
Bion, that abazaar should be held, the date to bo fixed at a later
meeting. The allotting of the stalls was then proceeded with, the
ladies of Newtown and St. Mary's Convent ex-Pupils' Association,
eachundertaking the furnishing and management of a stall. The"

tea kiosk
"

will be in charge of Miss O'Connor. The two
remainingstallsare tobe allotted at a futuremeeting. Mr.T. Davis
"was appointedsecretary, andMr. L. Dwanassistantsecretary.

Thehalf-yearlymeetingof the Marist School Old Boys" Associa-
tion washeld last Tuesday evening. The Rev. Father O'Shea,S.M,
presided. The report of the secretary sketched the progress made
by the Association during the past six months and complimented
the members on the success that had attended thvir efforts in Ihe
direction of literary improvement and co( ial amusement. The
reportof the treasurer disclosed a sound financial position. The
electionof officers for theensuingsix months resulteIas follows :—
Patron,Archbishop Redwood ; president,Rev.Father O'Shea;vice-
presidents, Very Rev Father Lewis. V.G.. and Key.Fathers Gogtran,
Holly, Moloney,Ainsworth. Dra. Mm-kin and Grace, Mii-ri. J. J.
Devine, M. Kennedy, O. M'Ardl.1,Lk iiteriani"-('uloiH'l Co'lius. J.
Kays. J. P. Kelly, W. Missen and Hon. .1. U. Ward :hon. t-ecrttjry,
Mr. H. M'Keowen ; assistant secretary, Mr.P. J. M'Govern : hon.
treasurer, Mr. F. McDonald ; librarian. Mr. T. Lawlor : auditors,
Messrs. J. Weybourne and J E. Gamble , chairman of debating
society, Mr. .1. Kays; general committee. Me.'srs. C. Gamble E.
Fitzgibbon,H. C. Allan, E. J.Leydon, L. Reichel, A. S. Henderson,
E.Gibbs, B. A.Guise, the secretary anda'-Bistant secretary to act ?■>"

oflicio. Votes of thanks werepatted to the outgoing committee, to
the chairman, to the Press and donors of trophies. A motion by
Mr.McKeowen that Catholic youngmen who were not Mari.st Old
Boysshould be permitted to hold office was discut-sed for nearly
threehours and finally carried. The Rev.Father O'Shea and Mr.
JKays, judges of the'OriginalE-says ', announced that the first prize
was won by Mr. E. Fitzgibbon, the second by Mr. C. Gamble, and
the third by Mr. McKeowen. The prizes arc to be presented next
Thursday weekat ameeting of the Literary Society. At the meet-
ing complimentary references were made by members concerning
the assiduity andcapability of thehon. sec.Mr. McKeowen,assistant
secretary, Mr. McGovern, and hon. treasurer,Mr. McDonald, all of
whom werere-elected 'Ihe meeting to discuss the advisability of
the Association publishing a journal inconnection with the Literary
Society will be held shortly, when the report of the sub-committee
Appointed willbe presented.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
February 22.

On Sunday night at St. Patrick's Cathedral the Rev. FatherBenedict,0.P.,delivered amost instructive sermonon'Our Blessed
Lady,' toa large congregation.

All the Catholic schools of the diocese have been opened for
three weeks or more, and the teachers are highly pleased with the
increase and renewed diligence of the pupils.

A mission was commenced at St.Benedict's last Sunday, by two
of the Passioniet Fathers. Bothat the 11o'clock Mass and evening
devotions the Rev. Father Augustine preached very impressive
sermons to crowded congregations.

On Sunday at the 11 o'clock Mass at St. Patrick's theRev.
FatherCorcoran, during the courseof his sermon, made mention to
the congregation of the fact that a young men's club had been
established in their niidnt, and, if there were any desirous of joining
it, they could do so by handing in their names to Mr. James Ford.
thehon. secretary.

A pa^oralhas been issued byBishopLenihan to the clergy and
lsiity (nays the Auckland Star)detailing the progress made during
theyear. The pastoral states that the clergy had persuaded the
Boardof Education to allow their inspectors to examine pupils of
theschools. Six Sisters cf Mercy were professed, while thenumber
of Sisters of St. Joseph had increased by 10. New churches had
been built at Te K<ipuru,Pahitahiand Coromandel. The reductions
made in church debts are shown;also the debts contracted by im-
provements andalterations. His Lordship hopes during the year to
increase tlc «taff of priests During the year there were 4GO con-
firmations. The Pasaionist and Dominican Fatherß will give a
series of missions throughout the diocese.

His Lurdyhip the Bishop has made the following clerical
change- — The Right Rev. Algr. O'Reilly returns to his former
parish, the Ihames. Th« Rev. Father Mahony has been transferred
from the Thames to I'uhoi; Rev. Father Patterson from Panmure to
the Cathedral; Rev. Father Corcoran from the Cathedral to Pan-
mure;Rev. Father Croke from Kihikihi to St. Patrick's ;Rev.
Father O'Carroll from the Cathedral to Kihikihi ; Rev. Father
Buckley from Hamilton to St.Benedict's ;Rev. Father Darby from
St.Benedict's toHamilton ;and Rev. Father Brodie from Puhoi to
Waihi.

Regarding the transfer of Rev.Father Buckley from Hamilton
to St. Benedict's parish, Auckland, the Waikato Times says:

—
We

learn that the Rev.Father Buckley, of St.Mary's, Hamilton,and
St. Peter's, Cambridge, is transferred to Auckland. During the
time theRev.Father has resided in Hamilton he has confinedhim-
self to the strict performanceof the duties of his office. All those,
however, whohavehad the pleasureof his acquaintancehave found
him a courteousgentleman and thepeopleof his church an earnest
priest. He will be succeeded by the Rev. J. C. Darby, of St.
Benedict's, Auckland. We also learn that theRev.Father Croke,
ofKihikihi,is also transferred to Auckland, and will be succeeded
by the Rev.M. A. O'Carroll, of St. Patrick's,Auckland.

Writing with reference to the departure of Rev. FatherCroke
from Kihikihi to the cathedralparish a correspondent ofan Auck-
land contemporary writes:

—
Father Croke will be much regretted

by his people. Duringhis stay amongst them he endearedhimself
to all, and waspopular with people of every creed. He succeeded
the lateFather Luck,and indeedprovedhimself a worthy successor.
The many improvements he effected in his districts are standing
monuments of his zeal. Hisduties extendedovera very wide range
of country,and were performed under many difficulties,especially
in wet weather. Inone of his journeyshe got a wettingand con-
tracted a cold, from which he still suffers, and which, weregret to
Bay, has considerably impaired his health. His medical advisers
have recommended him to try a hot climate for a change in the
hope that his health may be thereby improved. His parishonera
will undoubtedly extend th9ir sympathy to him in his affliction ;
for it was in serving them and in discharging hia sacred duties
towards them that his present illness wascontracted. Hiß speedy
recoveryand perfect restoration to healthis theardent wishof All.

WANGANUI.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
February 21.

Among the visitors to the bazaar heldhere recently were Rev.
Fathers Tymons (Palmerston) and Cahill (Dannevirke). The latter
wasonhis way to Rotorua.

The Lentenrievotions began last Wednesday morning. There
wasa good attendance at the evening devotions.

The St. Patrick's Day celebrationwill,Iunderstand, take the
form of a concert.

Miss KateConnell has booked the Opera House for her concert
onMarch 1. She will be assisted byMiss LorraineTansley, andMr
RolandBoot.

The proceedings at the bazaar during the week areRet forth in
the followirgreport from the Herald :

—
Last evening the Imperial

Bazaar was brought to a close. Considering the many calls that
havebeen made on the public of late, the interest in the function
has been well maintained, during the six days'run, and the Very
Rev. Dean Kirk and the ladies and others whohave worked sohard,
should feel gratified at the results. The takings at the various
stalls wereas follows :— lndia, £80 ;Ireland, £69 ;England, £48 ;
Canada, £40 ;Africa, £36 ;refreshments, £32 ;and produce, £11.
To this is to be added the sum of £50 taken at the doors,
ora totalof about £400. Theexpenses willbe somethingover £20.
Last evening the goods unsold at the various stalls, weresubmitted
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ST. CATHALDUS, BISHOP AND COXFESBOR.
The great glory of the school of Lismore wasSt, Cathaldus. Like
many other Irishmen who left home and diedabroad,hehas been
almost forgotten by our native writers. But the country of hiß
loveand his adoption has not been ungrateful to Ireland. With
one accord all foreign writers, following the testimony of
Tarentum itself, proclaim that Cathaldus, its second apostle and
patron saint, wasan Irishmanand a scholar of the great school of
Lismore.

Lismore is far away from Taranto, as it is now called.
Tarentumwasa city ofMagna Graeoia, frequently hostile to Rome,
and at thebest of times yielding only a reluctant obedienceto the
Queenof the Seven Hills. Strange that this Greek-Italianoity,
situated in the very heelof Italy,should get its apostle from a
Munster monastery. Yet such is the fact, to which its ownwriters
bear unanimous and grateful testimony.

TheLifeof St. Cathaldus has been writtenby two Tarentinea—
the brothers Bartholomew and Bonaventure Morini— of whom

the former wrote his account in prose and the latter in poetry.
The substance of their account is as follows :— Cataldus, or
Cathaldus, which is theLatin formof Cathal, a verycommon Irish
name, 'came from Hibernia,which is an island beyond Britain, in
the westernsea, smaller inarea,but fully equalto itin the fertility
of soil and productiveness of cattle, whilst in the warmth of the
land,in the temperature of the climate, and the salubrity of the air
it is even superior to Britain.' Some say,continues Morini, that
Rachau was the Irish city in which he was born,because in many
books he is called Cathaldus of Rachau,but thewriter rather thinks
his native town was Cathandum, which by a change of letter would
be Cathaldum. the townof Cathal.

His father's name was Euchus and his mother's name is
rendered Achlena or Athnea. Euchus is an attempt at Latinising
the Irish Eochaidh. Achlena was anot unfrequent Irish female
name, which was borne by the mothers of St. Fintan and St.
Columbanup.

The youngCathal, who seems tohave beenborn about the year
A.D. 615, grew up in holiness and grace before God and men;and,
according to the author, was whilst yet a youth sent tostudy in
the great monastic school of Lismore. Morini's account of our
saint atLismore would seem to imply thathe was a professor there
as well as student, for he tells us that the fame of his learning
and virtues attracted many disciples to the new college, and,what
is more, raised up against himself many powerful enemies. He
not only taught in the pchools, but he preached the Gospel most
successfully in all the country of theDccii, workingmanymiracles
too,and building churches— one of which, dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin Mary, is specially mentioned in his life as the glory of
Lismore.

After Cathaldus had ruled the See of Rachau for some years,
with his brother Donatus and some companions he wenton apil-
grimage toJerusalem

—
a journey that it v>as by no meansunusul

for the fervent saints of Erin to accomplish even at that early
period. On their return from Palestine their vessel was wrecked
in the Gulf of Taranto, not far from the city of the samename.
Taranto, the classical Tarentum, was an ancient and famous city,
beautifully situated on the northern shore of the bay. Itwas
founded by a Spartan colony of young men who had left their
native country. The climate was delightful, the air bracingand
salubrious;for the summerheats were tempered by the seabreezea
and themountains shelteredthem from thebiting winds of winter,
Butits inhabitants, evenin thedays of Phyrrus, weresaid to be an
effeminate andlicentious people, more devoted to the pleasures of
peace than to the artsof war.

When the IrishBishop saw this beautiful city givenover to
pleasure and to vice, like St.Paulat Athens his spirit wasmoved
within him,andin burning language he implored the inhabitants
to return to the service of God, Whom they had forgotten. He
performed also many striking miracles in the sightofall thepeople,
healing the sick, and even, it is said, raising the dead to life. It
happenedat this time that there waß noBishop in the city, so the
Tarentines besought the Irish saint to become their Bishop,and
promised to obey his commands and follow all his counsels.
Reluctantly he consented, in the hope that he might thus be able
to win them back to the service of God. His efforts werecrowned
with complete success. Once more Tarentum became aChristian
city inreality as well as in name,and Cathalduß was veneratedas
the second apostle and patron saint of the city. Cathaldus spent
some years in his new See, then feeling his end approaching the
saint once moreexhortedthe people and the clergy,in language of
the most tender affection, to be true to theprofession andpractice
of the ChristianFaith. He died shortly after inhis city of Taren-
tum, towards the close of the seventh century,on the eighth day
ofMarch. Theholy remains,by whichmanymiracles werewrought,
wereburied in a marble tomb, whichup to this day is preservedin
the sacristy of theCathedralof Tarentum.
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Friends at Court.
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.

March 3, Sunday.— SecondSunday in Lent.„ 4, Monday.— St.Lucius 1., PopeandMartyr.
f>, Tuesday.

—
St. Caaimir, King and Confessor„ b. Vvednesday.
—

SL.Frlduliuu.-,, ALbot.„ 7, Thursday.
—

St. Thomaß Aquinas,Confessor andDoctor.
8, Friday.

—
St.Cat'ualdub,Bishopami Confessor.„ y, Saturday.— St.Frances of Rome, Widow.

WAIHI NOTES.
February 18.

Thereiaconsiderableexcitement among the confmunity here at
the present time. What with the departure of men to join the
contingents for South Africa, or to visit Auckland to see the
Imperial troops, the agitation for increased wages,and theproposed
sitting of the Conciliation Board, men have quite enough to talk
about, to saynothing of the athletic sports which are to be held
hereonMiners' UnionDay, and also on Easter Monday.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church congregation are now fortunate
enough to have the services of a resident pastor. At nine o'clock
Mass yesterday the Very Rev. Dean Hackett stated he had secured
the services of the Rev. Father Brodie for Wailii, and trusted that
the congregation would do all in their power to helphim. The
VeryRev. Dean returned thanks for the many kindnesses hehad
reoeived from the Waihi public, and said be would be present at a
meeting onMonday evening, 23rd inst., to introduceFatherBrodie
tothepeople, and also personally thank them for the many good
tarns they had done himself. After Mass many expressions of
regret wereheardthatthegenialDean,whom weallknowandlove bo
well, was leavingtheparish.

Owing to taking a leading partin the agitation for increased
wages for miners and battery hands an esteemed member of the
Catholic congregation here has been unfortunate in losinghis em-
ployment inthemine.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

(Fromour owncorrespondent.)
February 25.

The Christchuroh Catholic Club and Marist Brothera' School
Old Boys' Association renew their usual meetings this week after
the Christmas vacation.

A general meeting of the congregations of the Pro-Cathedral
and St. Mary's, Manchester street, is convened for this (Monday)
evening in the Marist Brothers' Schoolroom, to consider the best
means to be adopted for the duecelebration of St. Patrick's Day.

Lenten instructions together with the usual devotions are
given each Wednesday and Friday evening in the Pro-Cathedral.
Many were present at the early Mass on Ash Wednesday, when the
distributionof the ashes took place.

A strong and influential committeeof citizens,including the
Right Rev.Dr.Grimes, has been formed to devise some suitable
recognition of the services rendered to the city by hia Worship the
Mayor and Mrs,Recce duringMr. Reece'a termof office, which has
been by far the most eventful in the history of Canterbury. Mr.
and Mrs.Recce areleaving shortly ona visit to England.

At the Masses on Sunday the Very Rev. Vicar-General urged
thenecessity of increased membership to the Society of St. Vincent
de Pauland the Society of the Sacred Heart,each of which, in its
respectivesphere, was capableof incalculable benefit to the com-
munity. After referring to the spiritual and temporal aspects of
these and other admirable institutions in connection with the
church, the Very Rev. Father expressed a strong desire that his
wordashould not be allowed to gounheeded.

AT THE RAGPICKERS' MASS

SUNDAY morning at 11o'clock, at St. Severin at the 'Mease des
Chiffonniers

"—
the Ragpickers' Mass in Paris, all the Quartier

Maubert is there, kneeling down, from the oldest 'mejottiers'of
the

'
Maub

'
to the youngest and shabbiest unfortunate of theRue

Galande, repentant for a day. And whoare those, think you,upin
the organgallery, their forma and faces dimly silhouetted against
thedim religious glow of the painted windows,making music for
this queerest ofcongregations ? They area few of themost famous
musicians inParis

—
in the world. And at the organ is Saint-Saens

himself. Beside him is Taffanel, rippling out on hia flnte the
purest, most bird-like fantasies. Thibault, with the hand of a
magician, evokes for those poorest of listeners beneath him the
wailinghuman soul which,as some fanciful French poet has said,
liesburied in every'little brown violin,' only to be made vocalby
the handof a master. And with these there are often women of
the '

haute monde,' who sing to that wonderful accompaniment,
though whenthis is bo, Paul Vidal generally replacesSaint-Saens
at the organ. There is so much gloom inParis, and so much more
abrupt and terrible a sundering of class from class than evenin
London, that it iB pleasant torecord how,once a week, a few gifted
and generous souls are stretching forth kindly hands across the
abyss. Moreover they are not doing it for self-glorification. They
are toobig toneed it.

Itis unnecessary to impress on our readers the excellence of
the HibernianAustralasian Catholic Benefit Society,andhow incum-
bent itis onallCatholics to give it their mostcordial support A
perusal of a notice, which appears elsewhere in this ibsue, will
show that the Society offers unsurpassed benefits andprivileges to
mended to Catholic young: men and women, for it inculcates a
members. Inaddition to this feature the Society is specially recoin-
love of theCatholic faith, and of fatherland.

—
*%

Oar town and country readers are reminded that Messrs. Simon
Brothers,bootmanufacturers, anddirect importers of best English
and Continental goods, George street, Dunedin, are holding a
monster boot sale, which will only last until Saturday week. It
therefore behoves those who areaboutto purchase foot-gear topay
an early visit to the establishment and secure some of the
bargains.— mm

*
m
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RABBITSKINS. RABBITSKINS.

EDWARD THOMAS & CO..
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Cash Buyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, HAIR, HIDES, etc.

RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented)

Nocomm_

—
BOND STREET, DUNEDIN.

W. S. JONES,
Established 1871.

SADDLER & HARNESS MAKER
Contractor to XX. Goiernment.

Specialties in Hunting, Race, and
Steeplechase Saddles.

Ladies' and Children's Saddles in variety.
Every descriptionof Harness made on the

premisesby first-class workmen.
No piecework.

Particular Attention to Repairs.

HorseClothing and Covers— Ownmake and
Best Imported.

Direct Importer of StableRequisites
of everydescription.

Noted/or well-fitting $durable Collars.

QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

j F. WILS ON,

(Late R.J.B. Yule),
SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr.Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterationsand so on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
5.30 p.m., and7 to 8p.m.

Hospitalpatientsattended toTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to 9.50,

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay,Wellington.

JAMES DBALY Proprietor
This well-knownHotelisincloseproximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may dependupon being called in
time,a porter beingkept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooma are well and comfortably
furnished, and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout ia all thatcouldbe desired.

The Winea and Spirita are all of the
ChoicestandBeatBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Tabled"Hotedaily from12 to 2, andMeals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

A E. S M IT H.
A# DENTIST,

Dee Street, Invercaugill
(Over Macahsterand Steans').

Terms Moderate. Consultation Free.
Telephone, 114.

Private Residence Don street.

Tuos. S, Pateuson Andrew Patekson
(Member Dunedin

Stock Exchange)

J) ATER SO N BROS.,

| SHAREBROKERS, MINING ANI)

i FINANCIAL AGENTS,

! Colonial Bank Buildings,

PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
j QUEENSTOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This New andCommodious Hotelhas been

well furnishdd throughout and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suit'-n of Rooms have been apart for
Families, and every attention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade, llot, Cold, andShower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
BestBrands of Wines, Spirits, and Beera.

FIRiVT-CLASfI SAMPLE HOOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

ArrivalandDepartureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies for Hire.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHUROH.

riOELSIOR HOTEL, !-^ DUNEDIN.
RODERICK MACKENZIE,

Late of the Oban Hotel, Dunedin,
Bogs tonotify that he hai taken Donaldson's ;
(Excelsior) Hotel, at the corner of Dowlini? ,
and Princes streets, Dunedin, where he will '

be glad to meet his friends. |
The Hotel is new ly built, has excellent

accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, cold, and shower bathp, are

'
first class I

The position is central to post office, rail-
waystation,and wharf. j

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawn from the tap.

All the Liquors kepta are of the best
brands. Charges moderate. Telephone784

'BOOK GIFT' TEA.
A BEAUTIFUL LIBRARY FOR

NOTHING.
PROPRIETORS, in thanking the

public for the splendid reception the
above TEA has met with, and the general
appreciationof the good value of thebooks
given away,beg to announce that in order
to give the public the full benefit of the
reduction in tariff of 2d per lb, the 2a
quality ia now reduced to Is lOd, and,
insteadof reducing the 2a 4d to 2s 2d, they
withdraw the 2a 4d and introducea new 2a
Tea of Special Value. The price of the
Blue Label ia now la lOd, and the Red
Label 2s.

The following are a fewof the authorawhose works are in our catalogue:
—

ScottDickens, Lytton, Marryatt, Broughton,Mrs.Henry Wood, Mrs. Humphrey Ward, Jesaie
Fothergill, Kingsley, E. P. Roe, A. J. E.Wilson, Sheldon, Mrs. Oliphant, Thackeray,
Dumas, Mrs. Riddell, Rider Haggard, Guy
Boothby, Maria Correlli, etc.

Catalogues maybe obtainedon application
from agentbeverywhere.

SPLENDID TEA AT THE COST OF
ORDINARY TEA,AND GOOD READINGFOR NOTHING.

L ADS TO N E HOTEL,
Maclagoan St., Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS (lateof the AlHotel,
Pelichet Bay), Proprietor.

Having leased theabovecentrallysituatedHotel,theproprietor isnowprepared tooffer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnishedand well
ventilated.

Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderawill findall the comforts of a home. Suites ofroomsfor families.
Hot,Cold, anc SnowerBathß.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Is LUNCHEONfrom 12 to oclock.
The Very Best of Wines, Alee, and Spirits

supplied. Charges Moderate.Accommodation for over 100 guests.
One of Alcock's Billiard Tables.

JOHN COLLINS ■ Proprietor.

fj.RII)IIt O N HOTEL,
Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.
JAMES CONNOLLY - Proprietor.

Under theManagement of MissM. J.Fahey,
Late of thePier Hotel.Having purchased the above popularand

centrally-situated Hotel, and having con-siderably added to and improved the accom-modation, the Proprietor hopes, by strict
attention to the requirements of hia cus-
tomers, to obtain a fair share of support.Tourists, Travellers,and Boarders will find
all thecomforts of ahome. Suites of Rooms
for Families. Charges atriotly Moderate

A Special Feature
la LUNCHEON from 12 to 2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, andShower Baths. The veryb9st
of Wines, Ales, and Spirits supplied.

A Night Porter inattendance.
JAMES CONNOLLY "- Proprietor.

Accommodationfor over100 guests.
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Simon Mangan, H.M.L., Mrath, Bending £2."> ;Mr. M'Loughlin,
whoenclosed £25 andoffered to place the Culleen quarriesat the
disposalof the Bishop for the building, and Mr. J. M'Cann,M.P.,
enclosing a draft for £,"i0 ;Mr.John Clark, solicitor, Dublin, £25 ;
Rev. Father Everand, P.P., Ratoath, £300; Very Rev. Father
Farrelly, P.P., Castlepollard. £500 " Rev Father Furrelly, Bally-
more, £200 ;Rev.P.Callary, P.P..Tullamore, £300 :Mrs.Connolly,
Charleston, £300 ;Miss Kelly, Mayville, £100 ; from the Provincial
of the Jesuits, (Very Rev. J. J. Murphy, S.J.), £50 ;Right Key.
Monsignor Gaughran, P.P., V.G., Kells, £300, to be contributed in
tbre« inntftlmmN " Presentation Convent Mullinerar, £1000;
Loretto Convent,Mullingar and Navan, £1000 ;Convent of Mercy,
Tul'Rmore, £lOOO' AUtn Navan, £500- Clare Convent. £300.

QUEEN'S COUNTY-Death of the Pastor of Mary-
borough.— At the Parochial House, Maryborough, on Sunday,
January 6, the VeryRev. Mgr. Phelan passed tohipeternal reward.Deceased, who was in his seventieth year,had been in delicate
health for someyears,but continued to discharge his sacred duties
up to the end. The VeryRev. Mgr. Phelan wasa member of an old
Catholic family of the Queen's County. After a distinguished
courseat Maynooth he was appointedProfessor inCarlow College.
Hearingof the wantof priestsin theAustralian missions,he offered
his services to the dioceseof Maitland,and shortly afterwards went
there. Towards the close of 18M the late Most Rev.Dr.Walsb,
Bishopof Eildare,wrote toFather Phelan,urgently requestinghim
to return to Ireland. In the following summer he returned toCarlow,andundertook the position of Administrator of the Cathe-
dral parish. In1878 he wasappointedparishpriestof Philipstown,
King's County. From thatparishhe passed toMountrath, Queen's
County, and on the death of the Very Rev.John Doyle, in theyear
1884, he was translated to the important parish of Maryborough,
By his death the evicted tenantshave lost oneof their best friends,
one who wasever ready to assist them.

ROSCOMMON
—

A Tribute from theNational Teachers.—
A preliminary meeting was held in the NationalSchool, Rosoora-

mon, in the earlypart of January, for the purpose of organising a
special tribute to the memory of the late Most Rev.Dr.Gilhooly
from the National teachers of the diocese.

SLIGO— The Pastor of Crossmolina.-The people of
Crossmolina parish (says the Sligo Champion) have presented an
address, accompanied by a presentation, to Mgr. O'Hara, their
esteemed parishpriest, on his return from Rome, whither he had
accompaniedtheBishop of Killala.

Presentation to Mr- McHugh— A beautiful address and
miniaturesilver sledge-hammer from theNationalists of Sligo resi-
dent inSheffield have been prefented to Mr McHugh, Sligo. The
presentation wasmade by Mr O'Dowd,M.P., on behalfof theShef-
fieldmen.

TIPPERARY.— The Archbishopric of Cashel.
—

The
canonsandparish priests of the archdioceseof Cashel assembled in
the Cathedral, Thurles, early in January, for the purpose of nomi-
natinga coadjutor, with right of succession, tohis Grace the Most
Rev. Dr. Croke. High Mass was celebrated by his Grace at 11
o'clock, after which the bnsiness of nomination was proceededwith,
the doors of tho Cathedral having been locked and the laity
excluded. Under the presidency of his Grace a ballot was taken
of thenames selected, with the following results :

— Rev.Thomas
Fennelly, P.P., Moycarkey, digniwnnns (lo votes);Very Rev. T. H.
Kinane, Dean of Cashel, digmor (10 votes); Most Rev.Dr.Kelly,
Bishop of Roes, and Rev. T. R. Power, Professor, St. Patrick's
College, digni (six votes each). On January 17 a meeting of the
bishopsof the Province of Munster took place at Thurles tocon-
sider thenames selected, and toforward them with their observations
to Rome.

TYRONE.— GoIden Jubilee of a Nun.-The last days of
the oldcentury witnessed a very impressive ceremony in theLoreto
Convent, Omagh, the occasion being the golden jubilee of the
Venerable Mother Anastasia, whose name is a household word
through the north-east of Ireland, whither it has been carried by
the alumni who have passed under tho gentle sway of Mother
Anastasia. Shehas spent 40 of the o0 yearsin Omagh. The Right
Rev. Monsignor McNamee celebrated the jubilee in the Church of
theSacred Heart,and afterwards thepriests of Omagh andCappagh
wereentertained toa dinner in theLoretoConvent.

WEXFoßD.— Successful Violinists —The sisters of the
Loreto Community, Gorey,have been congratulatedon the success
of their pupils. At the examinations for membership of the
London College of Violinists, held at the Instrumental Clubroom,
Merrion row, Dublin, on the 14th December, by Professor Polo-
naski, three young lady pupils at Gorey Convent passed most
successfully and became members of the college. Miss Margaret
Casey and Miss Bridget Casey, of Bray,bothsecured licentiate cer-
certificates, and they well merit their L.C.V. Miss Euphenia J.
Merder also passed withdistinction, andbecomes an assooiate of the
college.

GENERAL.
Experimentsin Tobacco Culture— During the past yeara

Beries of experiments in tobacco culture under the superintendence
of Professor Leoornet, and under the auspices of the Iridh Depart-
ment of Agriculture, havebeen carried out in Ireland. The results
from 25 plots in various partsof the country tend to prove that
tobaccocan be grown as well in Irelandas in the north of France,
and itnow only remains to be seen whether the half-ton of tobacco
leaves that has been carefully gathered this season will produce
when manufactured a

"
weed

'
of goodquality.

TheLand Question-
— Mr.William O'Brien,M.P.,has written

declining toaddress ameeting inCork on the landquestion incon-
junction with Mr. T. W. Russell. Mr,O'Brien says that whatever
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Irish News.
CORK.— DeathOf an Ex-Mayor.— The death is reportedof

Mr. Paul J. Madden, Cork, who died at his residence, Blackrock
road, in the early part of January. Mr. Madden

—
or Alderman

Madden, as he waa better known in the South
—

was aprominent
figure inCork public life for close on a quarterof a century,and
occupied thehonorable position of Mayor of Cork for two years

—
1835 and 1886. Hip term of nffiop wan by no means uneventful.
Daring that periodmany useful economic works were perfectedin
Cork. The visit of the Prince nnd Prinepon of Wales to the city
took placeduring the firstyearof his office. Itwill be remembered
that Lord Aberdeen was selected as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
under Mr.Gladstone's Home Rule Government in 1886. In that
capacity his Excellency visited the city,and gained a very hearty
reception. Hewas entertained at the Imperial Hotelby an influen-
tialbody of citizens,and itis amatter of common knowledge that
on that occasion theMayor was offered by his Excellency a knight-
hood which he did not deem it dignified or consistent as a
Nationalistto accept. This actionon thepart of his Worship won
the warm admiration of the vast bulk of the citizens. When the
split in theNationalist ranks occurred,Mr. Madden took the side of
Mr.Parnell,and remaineda rather active and prominent member
of the Parnellite Party in the Council to the end. Incharitable
circles thedeceased waawellknownfor his acts of generosityto the
Corkpoor.

DERRY
—

Ordinations to the Priesthood.— On the first
Thursday inJanuary an ordination servioe was held in St.Eugene's
Cathedralin the presence of a large congregation. Mass was cele-
brated at nine o'clock by the Most Rev. Dr. O'Doherty. Subse-
quently his Lordshipadministered the Sacrament of Holy Orders to
Rev.John M'Shane and Rev.Michael Bradley. One of the newly
ordained priests,Father M'Shane,belongs to an esteemed County
Deny family. He was educated at the Irish College, Rome.
FatherBradley belongs toa respected County Donegal family. He
waaprepared for hissacred officeat Maynooth College.

DOWN.—Presentation to the Bishop of Kilmore— The
absence of Most Rev.Dr. M'Gennis, in Rome, was chosen by the
laity of the Diocese of Kilmore as a fitting opportunity to make
arrangements for thepresentationof a carriage and apairof horses
tohisLordshiponhis return. On theBishop's home-coming noti-
fication was made of the people's intention, and his Lordship,
having signified his willingness to accept the offering, fixed
Monday, December 17, as the date onwhich he would receive the
committee of the subscribers. On that date the gentlemennomi-
nated attendedat Cullies House, and havingmade thepresentation,
for whichhiß Lordship returned thanks, were entertainedbyMost
Rev. Dr.M'Gennis at lunch.

KILDARE— Naas Technical InstructionCommittee-
Rev. D.Gorry has been co-opteda member of the Naas Technical
Instruction Committee, in room of the Rev. Father Morrin, who,
owing to failinghealth, found himself unable toact.

LIMERICK— The Punishment of Boys.— Judge Adam*,
speaking inLimerick recently, referred to the suggestionof whip-
ping as a punishment for boys. He paid he would never be in
favorof that system, which was ananachronism and a barbarism.
It woulddegrade the children and theparents. Itwas a system of
punishment which the national opinion of Ireland was entirely
against.

A Wholesome Principle-— When dealing with licensing
applications at the Limerick Quarter Sessions,Judge Adama said
that agreatdealhad been said about licensing bodies throughout
the oountry,but he shouldBay for theBench of the City of Limerick
that they hadnever inhis experiencedeparted from the wholesome,
conservative, and honest principle of not granting new licenses
unless three licenses were extinguished. The result had been a
great diminution in the disgraceful and extravagant number of
public-housesin thetown.

MAYO.— Stopping Public Meetings.— A series of moat
suocessful meetings was held in andaroundFoxfordonNew Year's
Day. The police assaulted Mr. John Dillon, MP., and behaved
withgreatbrutality towards the people of his constituency. An
open-airmeeting washeld atKiltimagh immediately on the conclu-
sion of Midnight Mass on the previous night, and speeches were
deliveredby Mr. Dillon and Father O'Hara. The policeauthorities
werecompletelybaffled in their efforts to put down the right of
free speechand publicmeeting.

MEATH
—

The Diocesan Cathedral— A very successful
meeting has been held in Mullingar with the object of raising
funds for the erection of a Catholic Cathedral for the diocese of
Meath. The Most Rev. Dr. Gaffney, who occupied the chair, deli-
vered a vigorous address, in the course of which he pointedout the
greatnecessity that existed for a Cathedral worthy of the diocese.
Continuing,his Lordshipsaid that though they had the diocese they
hadnot the people. They had a diocese rich in soil andyet so
depopulatedthat they could not approachthe people. What then
werethey to do ? What he would say was

—
let them follow the

people where they had gone. That was his answer. Though
driven fromtheircountry, they were proud of the name of Meath
andheldithigh aloft abroad;and he would say that those people,
whenappealed toonbehalf of this Cathedralof Meath, would make
a noble response. Dr. Gaffney'sown subscription to the project he
announced as £1000. The Dean of Ardagh gave £50 and the
parishpriest of Moatea similar sum. Letters of apology were read
from theRight Hon. the LordChief Baron, whosent a subscription
of £25 ;Mr.W. R. Molloy, Commissionerof National Education,
enclosing ten guineas ;Judge Curran, first contribution of £5 ;
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Princess Clementine, daughter ofKingLeopoldof the Belgians
has entered a convent.

Last month Mr. Aubrey de Vere, Adare,Limerick,the venerable
poet, celebratedhis 87lh birthday.

The late Sir EdwardStafford was the son of a oountry gentle-
man in County Loutb, Ireland, and wasborn onApril 23, 1820.

Mr Mic^nel Pivittigat pre°cnt buoilyengaged athis residence
Mount Salus Villa,Dalkey,inwriting a book on theSouth African
■war,

Mr. Theo. Cooper,New Zealand, who haa just been appointed
to the Supreme Court Bench, began life in the sixties as a reader's
boy and compositorin anAucklandnewspaper office,

In the current North American Review, the name of Robert
Fultonis incidentally referred toas the first builder of a submarine
boat. Fulton was the sonof anIrishman from Kilkenny.

The Nestor among the priests of the diocese of Vienna,Rev-
Jos.Boeck, has died, aged more than97 years. He was apriest for
72 years,and celebrated twice his Silver Jubilee as pastor of a
parish;in 1853 inone parish and in1878 inanother.

Miss O'Connell,whose engagement toGeneral Charles Tucker
is announced, is the daughter of the late Sir Maurice O'Connell,
second baronet, and a sister of Sir Daniel Ross O'Connell,third
baronet,of Lake View,Killarney. The family is Catholic.

Princess Clementine of Coburg, who is in her 84th year, is
suffering from an attack of bronchitis. She spent a weekiv Rome,
attending services in all the importantchurches, andbeingpresent
at the closing of the Holy Door, andit was inRome that she took
cold. She travelled to Vienna to be there onChristmas Eve and
arrived much depressedand ill.

The Rev.Dr. Kolbe, who severedhis connection with the South
African Catholic Magazine soon after the commencement of the
war,as his political opinionsran counter to those of many of the
readers of the magazine,has consented to resume the editorship
again. His determination will b« hailed with delight by hia many
friends inSouth Africaandhis numerousadmirersinotherpartsof
the world.

The rare books,manuscripts, and curios, the gift of SirCharles
Gavan Duffy to the RoyalIrish Academy,inolude a notable itemin
a large volume entitled

'
Illustrations of Irish History.' In this

book all the Irinheras, from Grattsn down to the present day,are
separately illustrated with portraits of the leadingmen, Irishand
English, historical scenes, and current caricatures. The next most
notable item is a book of autographs containing letters or auto-
graphs of nearly all the distinguishe imen who have appeared in
Irelandand Eng'ard for the last sixty years.

The Duke of Norfolk is said to be the possessor of a vast num-
ber of Rosaries. He has one of those which Mary QueenofScots
used on the scaffold. He waspresentedwitha Rosarybefore leaving
Home, the gift of hiß fellow-pilgrims there. Itwas contained in a
little box bearingan inscription which expressed the general senti-
ment of the pilgrims for his unweariedefforts tomake their journey
one of spiritual profit and temporal pleasure. 'The Grace of the
Pilgrimage'was the title which had been bestoweduponhim in
Home.

A Birmingham barrister writes to cay that he believes the
sustentionthat Kaid Guilooly, who recently upset the tranquillity
of the Ha-ha tribes, is of Irish extraction is correct. He says that
inMorocco, Algiers, and the northern parts of Africa generally,
several native family names— such as Daly— strongly suggest Irish
origin. It seems that down to a comparatively recent date the
piratical Moors of North Africa were in the habit of raiding the
South-west coast coast of Ireland for booty andslaves. One of the
most terrible and sweepingof these descents was that knownas the
4Sack of Baltimore (Cork)

'
in lf>3l.

Lord Dunboyne, who has been elected an Irish represtatative
peer in the place of the late LordOranmore and Browne,only suc-
ceededhis father in the title two yearsago. He is a member of the
Bar and oneof the Masters of theHigh Court. One of his predeces-
sors (says the Catholic Tunes) was CatholicBishopof Cork, whoin-
herited the peerage unexpectedly through the deathof anephew.
Wishing toperpetuate hiß family,he applied toPopePius theSixth
fora dispensation to retire from the episcopate and marry. The
Pope repliedin the severest termsof censure,whereuponLord Dun-
boyne broke bis vows andmarried a Protestant lady. There was,
however,noissue of the marriage, and beforehis deathLord Dun-
boyne returned to the bosom of theChurch. He performed many
acts whichshowed that he was genuinely penitent for what he had
done,and he it was who founded the Dunboyne establishmentat
Maynooth.

The gigantic expansionof output ia notdue merely to theever-
lastingraising of the M'Cormick standard of excellence higher,
higher, and still higher,but to the quick intelligence of the host of
farmer buyers who discern that the only profitable machine, the
only reliable-at-harvest-time machine is theM'Cormick.

— *
m
*

Myebs and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George Btreet
They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teeth give general satisfaction, and the factof them supplying
a temporary denture while the gums are healing does away witfi
the inconvenience of being months without teeth. Theymanufac-
ture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and seta equally
moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a great
boon to those needing the extractionof a tooth. Bead advertise-
ment.— .*,a Buooeafl.—

The GrandPrix was the highest awardobtainableat the Paris
Exhibition and the McCormick Harvesting Machine Company, of
Chicago, secured this coveted honor, and not only this but they
obtained more special prizes than all other competitors. Such a
tribute to the worthof the McCormick machines is proofpositive of
their excellence. Messrs. Morrow, Bassett and Co., Chn.stchurch,
Ashburton, and Dunedin, are the agents for the Company s manu-
faotures in New Zealand.

—
»%

A RICH RETURN.
When a mixture attains bo wonderful a success inso short a

time*w Tussicura has managed to do, itis difficult to speak of the
matter ina way that does not appear like exaggeration Let us

look back at the career of this extraordinary medicine from the
start It ia only a few months since the proprietor launched it
ÜBon the market, and, as it was produced in a comparatively
obscure town inCentralOtago, it will be seen that the inventor was
considerably handicapped. There was no idea of putting fortha
cheap mixture— for there are only too many of these before the
oublicat the present time— but the object in view was touse the
verybest drugs procurable after a careful consideration as to the
effect they would have on the systems of persons suffering from
narticularcomplaints. People are,notunnaturally,chary of trying
anewremedy unless itcomesto them heraldedby all sortsof bold
advertisements,'and theproprietor of Tussioura, although he might

haveexpected to have an extremely hard fight in convincing the
nublio of the excellenceof his preparation,is naturally gratifiedat
its immediate success. At the same time he recognises that in

order to recouphim for his large expense that he has been put to
in preparing the mixture, he must seek a wider field, and the
numberof testimonialshe hae reoeivedamply justifiedhim inanti-
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People We Hear About.humble energies he possesses will be most usefully devoted to
strengthening the only organisation whichis likely tomake much
impression on Lord Salisbury. He thinks Mr. Russell will see
equally good reasons for following his owncourseuntrammelled.

Visit of the Late Queen to an IrishExhibition -The
visit of the late Queen to the Irish Exhibition at theGuild-hall.
Windsor, recently, resulted in the bazaar being more successful
than even the most confident couldhave hoped for, thebuilding
being crowded all day. Her Majesty drove to the Guild-hall
shortly after half-past 12, and was received at the entranceby the
Earl of Arran and Earl of Luuau. On euLeilng the room the
Queen was received by the Duchees of Abercorn, the Countess of
Arran, the Countees of Lucan, the Counwaa of Mayo.Viscountess
Castleroßae, Lady Dnnboyne, and others. A tour of inspection was
then made of the various stalls, the late Queen showing a keen
interest in everything, and makingseveralpurchases. On conclud-
ingher visit theMayor (Mr. W. P. lleavell) and the ex-Mayor(Mr.
A. T.Barber) werepresentedby theEarl of Arran. Addressing the
Mayor her Majesty said :'This is a very interesting exhibition.
The Mayor replied: 'We are pleased to have had the honor of
welcoming you here.' Her Majesty, looking pleased and happy,
thenleft thebuilding, andreturned to the Castle.

The Archbishop of Dublin and the Stage.— His Grace
tie Archbishopof Dublin will, we(Catholic Times) feel sure,have
the sympathy not merely of the public at large, but of the best
actorsas well, in his denunciation of immoral plays. The Arch-
bishop is noenemy of thestage if it is not degraded by impropriety,
but degraded it is at times, and his Grace inhis speechexpressed
regret that someof the worstoffences of thekind havebeen openly
and ostentatiously encouraged by the patronage of ' those who are
tinder a more than common obligation to keepup the toneof public
social life in Dublin.' Dr. Walsh, it seems to us. very accurately
prescribed the remedy. The daily papers, if they do their duty
fearlessly, can at any time put a stop to indecent plays. The
Freeman's Journal complains that newspaper influence in the
matter is very ineffective because on a recent occasion itdescribed a
play as being notable for lindelicacy of costume anddialogue, sug-
jfeetireness, drunkenness, dissipation, immorality, and conjugal
infidelity,' and the following evening the Countess Cadogan and a
party, including Mr.Wyndham, the Chief Secretary, were present
to witness theperformance of the samepiece. We venture to think
thatif the Irerman there and then took the Viceregal party to
tack without waiting for a lead from the Leader and Aichbishop
Walsh, there would have been no need for further comment. At
any rate, there would havebeennodanger of self-respectingpeople
being misled.

TheIrishNational Convention—The Iri-h National Con-
vention met inDublin onTuesday, December 11. About HOOO dtlo-
irates were present. Mr. John Redmond, M.P., pr* sided. A
resolution was adopted in regard to the war in SouthAfrica on the
motionof Mr. John Dillon, M.P., seconded by Mr. W. Redmond,
M.P. The Convention desired by this resolution to place on record
in themost solemn manner the fact thit the Irish nation was free
fromall responsibility for this

'unjust and criminal war of aggres-
sion,'entereduponin theinterestsof capitalistsandmine ownern,and
thechairmanwasrequested to cable to Mr.De Villiers anexpression of
thesympathy of the Irish people. The Convention discussed for six
hours the position of Mr. T. M. Ilealy, M.P., in relation to the
United Irish Parliamentary Party. A resolution was moved by
Mr W. O'Brien, M.P.. givingin -detail reasons why Mr.Healy had
disentitled himself to membership. Mr. J L. Carew. M.F.. was
also included in the scope of the resolution. Mr. T. Harrington,
MP,was among those who opposed the resolution. An amend-
mentwas movedby a Catholic priest from Louth that the Conven-
tionshould forgivepast differences andleavo it to the chairman of
the party to enforce discipline in the future. The resolution was
adoptedanda meeting is to be held at an early date to formally
constitute theUnitedIrish ParliamentaryParty.
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Largest "
Pot-Still

"
Distillers in the World.

THE DUBLIN DISTILLERS' COMPANY, Ltd.
The Popular Brands of this Company are

¥M. JAMESON & OO.'S "HARP BRAND,"
GEO. ROE & CO.,

"G.R.

Guaranteed absolutely Pure Malt Whisky.

Head Office for Australasia:

JOHN MEAGHER & CO.,
82a Pitt Street, Sydney, N.S.W

jfT)Qfl for a NAME t
TJTb MI■ for the Second-Grade Dunlop Tyre

£9^M m we intendplacing on the market to
meet the existing demand for a

— — —
.—..
—.

3 Good Wearing Tyre at a Low Figure. I
1'~ ~ «m»^— ~' ■ ■■"—" ■ ■>■■■--

-~ "-"r^rrrr->v>»

CONDITIONS Of COMPETITION.
TheName tobe concise andappropriate.
The Competition is open to all.
Competitors may send in as many selections as they like,

provided that they are sent in separately, with the selected
nameononeside of a sheetof paper and the senders nameand
address on the other.

Shouldmore thanone Competitor select the winningName,
the award will be made by priority. All letters will be num-
beredandBled asreceived,sothat itis advisable for Competitors
to send in their selections as.soon aspossible.

Letters tobe addressed to *'A." care of any ofour Austra-
lasianDepots.

The Competition will close on December 31st, and our
awardadvertisedearly inJanuary.

TheDunlopTyre Co. tobe sole judge of the winning Name,
which will be theproperty of the Coy.

A cheque for £ 20 will be forwarded to the successful Com-
petitor as soonasour awardis made.

THE DUNLOP PNEUMATIC TYRE CO. OF AUSTRALASIA LTD.,

TVCI A rpjT A~WT^~7"VS FOR ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES,
""^

JO****.*** A+\U \J\J. DRAPERS OHBIBTOHUROQ.
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ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

"PITAL £1,000,000 4
PAID UP AND RESERVES £420.000

WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

OTAGO BRANCH : Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin.
WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Manager.

Gh
° \f*Jl. °TE ir »»»■«, im t^phossno.^ lUCAUStsT AHD CO'

P.KELLY ... ... ...Proprietor TJAKEE BROTHERS, (J- J.HIBKENS),

£ ST&SSZXtS?**^ *> fdb"b,so uhbkbt", chemists, invercaroill.
chased the Globe Hotel,and will be happy ASHBURTON. uT""
to meet them there. Country Visitors and Direct Importerß of Beet and Latest A °"g* te.?*«* ° f.3ZKS*£?* »
the Travelling Public will find every con- Deßi?na in F*neißlF

*
neißl Furnishing. looked forma firßt 'claßß Pharmacy

venience. The Hotel, which is being reno- FUNERALS Conducted with the «. A<yOTlffl 7TffvoaiiriT,iw n
,

vated throughout, has accommodation for a areatest Care and Satisfaction, at most A £ ente for tne supply of
number of Boarders ; has its PrivateSitting Reasonable Charges. PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR
Rooms,Billiard Room,Bath Room,etc. Con- Corner of Wakanui Road and Casa VACCINATION.
venient to the New Railway Station and Btreets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table Factory. P.O.Box 120, I Telephone90,
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Best I ' *! '
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation. INVERCARGILL." ~~

The genuine seeds
T

MttgtpaT TTYPTTANfITC From a IU a a GILLIES
foe RELIABLE FIRM. O Furniture, Carpet,Floorolothfl,and

PTlvnq and OTCttANq LinoleumWarehouse,
FIAINU& ahu uituAixa. It is rapidly becoming known throughout 8 George street,Dunkdin.

Either far Cash or very easy Time Pay- Nz that a&B jUBt landed Brussels and Tapestry
CRAVEN'S SEEDS GROW. Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloth*K. FRANCIS, Sound, pure and reliable seeds are and Linoleums, all widths up to12 feetin

159 & 161 Manchester Street WHAT YOU WANT, newdesigns and variousqualities.
Christchurch. And Bedsteade and Bedding, all kindß fresh

att W A V H O T F L WE WANT TO SUPPLY THEM. andnew.AIL. WA x nu-Li-ii, A large aßßOrtment of Bamboo Tables,
Manchester Street, Illustratedcatalogueand guide, Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new

CHRISTCHURCH free toany address. colourings anddesigns.
_, . A large itockof New Furniture of latest

(Oneminute from the Railway Statoon). FAMES CRAVEN AND CO newstyles.. WILLIAM JOHNSTON, late of tj qptj-pt at t«st«j Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
Timaru RefreshmentRooms, has takenover fcfciaj oi i^^ia^ioio, System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
the above favourite hou^e. and offers every 2 Manners St., town and country cordially invited tovisit
comfort to his patron? and friends. > W EL L I

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

TeaI*,1*, and American Goods
Warehouse and Bonded Stores :

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

TIT^A VERLEY HOTEL,
Y\ queen street,

AUCKLAND.

Maurice O'Conkoh (lateof Christchurch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that h^ han taken over the above favourite hotel,cloße to

Train and Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour.
Best brandsof Wines and Spirits alwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR.

TAS. SPEIGHT AND CO

MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DDNIDIN.

TERINARY SHOEING FORGE,
WASHDYKE, TIMARU.

TUN ROBERTSON, PROPRIETOR
(Late of Oamaru),

\auks for the liberal support acforded tohim
'vke, and trustsby strict attention tobusiness

omerit a continuance of favors. All work
ito.

A SPECIALITY.

N G T O N and inrvcot our Immense Stock.

THOMSON, BRIDGER AND CO.,
DUNEDIN AND INVERCARGILL.

IRONMONGERS, HARDWARE AND TIMBER
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Importers of Fencing Wire (plain and galvanised),
Barbed Wire, &h«ep &ndRabbitNetting,Fencing

Standard >n,
'
Kiwi

'
and

'Reliance,'
Rabbit Traps, etc.,etc., including all

kinds of Farmers' requirements
in Hardware.

STANDARDS PUNCHED
True togauge. Net weight afterpunching only charged.

Manufacturers ofDoors, Sashes,and all Building Requisites,also
of Churns, Butter Workers, Printers, Milk Vats, andall

Dairy Implements.

General, Builders', and Furnishing Ironmongery, Electro-Plated
Ware,Cutlery, &c, &c,in great variety.

PRICES LOW. QUALITY EXCELLENT.

Building Timber of allkinds supplied direct from Sawmillswhen
required.

Totara andBlack Pine, to any description, from our own millsat
OWAKA.

THOMSON, BRIDGER AND CO.,
Princes Street,DUNEDIN ; Dee Street, INVERCARGILL.

For stylis

reliable Boots and Shoes
VISIT

11. R. MORRIS0 N'S,
95 GEORGE STREET,DUNKDIN.

NOTE.—- Shipments of the cream of theWorld's Markets constantly
coming tohand. Sbb Windows,



Messrs. Stronach Bros, andMorris report as follows :—:
—

Wheat
—

Market unchanged. Prime milling, 2s Gd to 2* 7d ;
medium, 2s 2d to 2s 5d; fowl wheat, Is lid to 2s l^d per bushel
(sacksin).

OAT9
—

The market has been quiet during the weekand prices
areslightly easier. Milling, Is6d to Is 7d ;good to best feed, Is 5d
to Is fid;medium, Is 3d to Is IJd per bushel (sacks extra).

Chaff
—

Marketunchanged. Prime oaten sheaf, L210s toL2
15s;medium,L2toL27s fidper ton (bags extra).

Potatoes— Best Derwents,L5to L510s; Kidneys, Li 10s to
L415s per ton(bags in).

Dunedin Horse Saleyards.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson and Co. report as follows :—
Good horses of all descriptions were conspicuous by their

absence at our sale on Saturday l:>st. The entry was composed of
about 30 inferior and aged draught horses,and very few changed
hands. 1hereis a good demand for first-class animals of all olasaea,
and anybut theee are exceedingly hard toquit. We havenumerous
buyers for carriage and buggy pairs, first-class draught and spring-
cart and butchers' basket horses, and we are sure that consignments
of any of thepe would realise verysatisfactory prices. We shall
shortly be offeringa consignment of first-class draught and farm
horses from New South V\ ales. There will be no sale next
Saturday, it being a race day. We quote as follows :—
Superior young draught geldings, L45 to LSO ; extra good
prizehorses, LGO to LGS;medium draught mares and geldings,
L3O to L4O ; aged do, L2O to L25 ; upstanding carriage
horses, L25 to L33;well-matchedcarriage pairs,L7O to LBO ;strong
spring-van horses, L25 to L3O ;milk-cart and butchers' order-cart
horses, LlB to L25 ;tram horses, Ll2 to Ll6 ; light hacks,L7to
LlO ;extragoodhacks, LlB to L25;weedyand aged hacks andhar-
ness horses,L2to L5.
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(For weekending February 27.)

Commercial.

PRODUCE.
London, February 19.— Wheat on Mark Lane is quoted Gd

lower on the week. The Invercauld's cargo of Victorian sold at
30s 9d.

Napier,February 21.
—

Nelson Bros havereceived the following
cable from the Colonial Consignmentand Distributing Company "—'
There is a further heavy fall in prices. Mutton quotations: Best

Canterbury. 4 ;Napierand Xorth Island 4,*, d.'
London, February 22.— The wheat markets are quiet, and

generally steady, the London market being dull, and cargoes are
neglected. Parcels are firm.

London, February 24.— Frozen Meat.— Crossbred wethers find
maiden ewes: Canterbury, 4 id. Dunedin and Southlani, 4Jd ;
North Island. I,'d. Lamb: Prime Canterbury, Gd ; fair average
(including Dunedin, Southland Wellington, and secondary Car ,er-

bury), 5,,d. River Plate crossbred or merino wethers Heavy,
3 15-16 d; light, 3 11-lGd. New Zoal md bjef (1801bto 2201b), fair
average quality " Ox fores. 3',d ; him.-*, 3id.

Mb.F.MEENAN,Kingstreet, report«
— Whol^vile pricesonly—

Oats:Feed, fair to good, Is 4d to In GI, milling, Is Gd to In 7d.
Wheat: milling,2s 5d to 2s Gd ; fowls,', Is ihl to 2-t 2d. Potatoes :
New. local. L5. Chaff: Good dpniinl ior prime up to L215s,
inferior,hard to sell ; medium, L25-. Straw : preyed 353, market
bare; loose, 30s. Flour: Sack«, 2ii°lb-. Lf> "'" : so]l>s,L7; 2">lbs,
L7sa. Oatmeal: 251bs, L910s Butter: Dairy, Gd to 8d;
factory, 9sd to lO^d. Cheese:Dairy, f>d ;factory,5Jd. Eggs, Is
Onions :Melbourne,L910s ;Canterbury, L7.

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET.
Invercargill prices current :

—
Wholesale: Butter, fresh,

7d, factory, bulk, lOd ; pats, lOJd ; eggs. Is per doz;
cheese, farm, 3£d ;bacon, farm, 7d;do (rolled) farm, 6d j hams
8d; potatoes, L4per ton;barley, 2s to 2s 6d; fowl wheat,
2s;chaff,L2los;flour,L610s toL7ss:oatmeal, L910s toLlO;pol-
lard,L4;bran,L310s, includingbags. Retail

—
Freshbutter, 9d,fac-

tory,bulk, Is; pats, Is o'd;eggs, Is3d per doz;cheese, 6d;bacon,
rolled, Bd, sliced lid;hams, 10d;potatoes, 5s per ewt ; flour,
2001bs, Us;501b, 4s; oatmeal,501b, 6s ;251b, 3s ;pollard,6s 6dper
bag ;bran, 4s per bag ;chaff, L3per ton;fowls' feed, 2a 9d per
bushel.

WOOL, SKINS, TALLOW, ETC.
London, February 21.— A.t the tallow sales 923 caaka were

offered and525 were sold. Prices of allkinds areunchanged.
London, February 22.

—
The liradford wool maket is firm, and

price-* are unchanged. For tbe next series in London of colonial
sales 2')7,75!> bales havearrived. Eighty-three thousand baleshave
been forwardeddirect to the manufacturers, leaving 218.500 avail-
able for the sales.

Messrs. Stronach Bros.andMorris report as follows :—:
—

Rabbitj-kins— Market very firm. Winters, 15d to 16Jd;
springs, i>d to 11]d;summers, (id to8;d ;suckers and runners, 3d to
s*d per lb.

Shli.l'.-kins — Market unchanged.
llidh^— Ivgood demand. Prime heavyox, idto1\& ;medium,

3jlto3,' d;cow hides, 3}d to :!■<!per lb.
Tallow

—
In good demand. T>e^t rendered mutton, 16a to

17s Gd ;medium, 1,5s GJ to \~>a Gd; rough tat, 11s to12d Gd per cwt.

DUNEDIN WOOL SALES.
The fourth wool sale of the season washeldinDunedin onFri-

day, when 2513 bales were submitted. The total offerings for the
series show a falling off of close on 2000 bales. The attendance of
buyers was well up to the average and the decline noted in the
north was not reflected. Owing to the brisk competition,prices,
although irregular, wereslightly firmer all round thanat last sale.
The ransreof priceß was: Greasy half-bred, 4]d to7}d;crossbred,
\\d to Gjd;merino,s^l to 7,11;pieces, 2{d to s}d;bellies, 2£d to
I$d; lock*, 14d to 3d:slips lamb. Gd to 15} I; scoured orosßbred,
G£d to 7\d.

Messrs. Donald ReidandCo ,report as follows "—
Oats

—
The market has been quiet during tbepast week, and in

view of the new crop being offered at the northern ports local
valuesarea shade easier. We quote :Prime milling,Is(id to l*7d;
good to best feed, Is 5d to Is 6d ; medium and inferior, Is 2d to
la 4Jd perbushel (sacks extra).

Wheat
—

Inmillingquality prime sampler continue to bemot
in favor. Good whole fowl wheat is also iv detnmd at late values.
We quote :Prime milling. 2s 6d to 2->, 7d;medium to good, 2-> 3d
to 2i 5d; whole fowl wheat, 2d to2a 2d ;broken, Is Sd to Is lid
per bushel (sacks in).

Potatoes
—

Moderate supplies have been coming to hand,and
all on offer to-day met vrith keen comp -titiun, be-<t Derwents
being quitted at L55s to L510s;kidneys, Li10s toL5per ton
(sacks in).

Chaff— Prime oaten sheaf is in fair demand at late value?.
Medium quality is inover-supply,anddifficult to place. Wequ<>ti> :
Prime oaten sheaf, L210s to L212s Gd ; extra heavy, L215s ;
medium to good,L2toL27s 6d per ton (bugs extra).

13

AT TVT ATT W SOLICITOR, corner Caehel and Manchester Streets, CHRISTCHURCH, has MONEY" v " illAliliFi JL, TO LEND at current rates, repayable on easy terms,

FIRST. SECOND. THIRD. FOURTH. FIFTH.
Boots with this Brand On thia Brand only Only the Very Best Farmers, Miners, and The "STANDARD

"
Brand

on the heel are Guaran- theVeryBest of Work- of Materials are used in all who want to keep Boota and Shoes are known
tee1 to Fit and Wear men areemployed. this Brand of Boots and their feet dry, try thia from Auckland to theBluff

ell. Shoes. Brand. for sterlingquality.
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I CZ \A/ARn Rl PO WOOL, GRAIN, SEED, and
U. VJ!. VVAnU 06 \J\J, MANURE MERCHANTS,

AUCTIONEERS AND STOCK AGENTS,
FullPtocks of Cornsacks, Woolpack", Manures Peed-, etc,, T .-- -^ _ . , _

w^kept,and F.umern are ask.-ri tocall upon*s before llLVGrCftrffill,CjOrGEtllU Bllllipurchasing their requirements.
" ' *

AGENTS FOR— Masscy-Harris Implements, Uu.iuart, Paiker SleuuiU^. ILmoLuStcr Fire Insurance Co., f 3t?»' TVpa n'»l Vi»mr*>p
MANAGING AGENTS FOn—OopnT, Reach Freezing Works, (Birt & Co., Limited, Proprietors).

gOUS XI L L AND MeN A B

Three First Awards and Special Gold Medalat
the Auckland Exhibition,18^1).

Theee Awards were gained by work manufactured on our
premises, Symonds street, and distanced all competing work, both
localand imported. We invite inspectionof our large stock of

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, CROSSES, ETC.

The Largest Stock of Designs of Iron Tomb Railings in the
Colony. Designs andPrices forwarded Free on Application.

Lowest possible Prices eoruixteut with Good Work andMaterial.

B,OUSKILL AND MeN AB,
Symonds Street,

AUCKLAND.

J. FANNING & CO.
Telephone 650.

House, Land, Estate, & Financial Agents,
ROYAL EXCHANGE, OPERA HOUSE,

WELLINGTON.
Money Invested, Loans Negotiated, and entire Management of

Properties andCollection of Rents undertakfn.
The firm have Special Facilities for disposing of Town and

Country Properties.
Correspondence united fr >m properly owners al-o persons* wish-

ing to buy.

]£^ W. DUX NB, BOOKSE LLR R,
43 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

JUST REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES.

Special inducements are now offered to Customersand theGeneral
Public to kindly inspect our NEW STOCKS inevery line.

Just Opened :
THE LATEST IN BOOKS, STATIONERY,

AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF GENERAL & FANCY GOODS.
Inspection freely invited.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
DUNEDIN PAWN OFFICE

5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
'

(Late A. Solomon.)
W. G.ROSSITER (for the last 15 years Manager for the lateMr. A. Solomon) havingbought the old-establishedand well-knownpawnbroking business of the late Mr. A.Solomon, begs toannounceto the public of Dunedin and Suburbs that he will carryon thebusiness with the sameattentionand fidelity as formerly.

Note Address:
W. G. ROSSITER,

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
No 5. GacmoK Street, Dunedin.

SC OT IA HO TK L
Cii-m r ol1

Leith and Dun» v^ Svirh Itidin

MICnAEL O nALLOR V\ ( ate r.f the
Police Force. Dunt-diu jail i

Abhburton). Proprietor.

Havirig leased the above well-known and
popular lloti'l, which has unui'i^one a I
thorough renovation. Mr O'Hiilloraii iJ now
prepared to olror tirsr-class, ac^on.mod ition to
families, boarders, and thegeiieml public.

The very best of Wines, Ales, at;d Spirits
supplied.

JJ" E W BUTOII ER Y.
JOHN McINTOSII

(Formany juushale^man to City Co.),
Oppo'iie PJ (mix(^oinjiany,

Maclam;\n bi itKt.T, L)um:din,
Has opened a^ above.

Only the best of muilat lowest pc-^iblo
prices.

Feiniil'es wai'td on for Orders.

A TRIAL S-OLICIIED.

n E O II(J E 1) E N NI8,
Late of Purk Hotel,Newtov.n. Vrdlington

uud Wobt C»ia»L South In'nnd,
Has taken over BvURETT'S HOTEL
Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON, where he
iB prepared to pr-j\ do fur his oM patrons
and the public geiKi-i'ly every a commda-
tion.

Two mini.t»'h' walk fn,m Po t Offie and
wharf.

Tram pa— es door.

VtrWMATfi HOTEL, WALMATE
T TWOMCY Proprietor.

T. TWOMEY (lateof the Gro^venor Hotel,
OLri<church) having now taken possession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
hou^f, will spare nopains tomake the place
as comfortable as possible.

Wines ai,dSpirits of the best brands.

The Hotel is being refurnishedaud reno-
vated throughout.

JA NI) W. Cm ii AN T" Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights, and
Coachbuilders, Temuka.

J,au'l W. G., in thanking thepublic for
their Mipport in the past, beg to solicit a
c ntinuance of the same. As we havenow
a very compk-fe stock for carrying on our
several bran' lies, and having secured the
services of one of the best punters in the
Colony, we ha\e now a verybtrong staff of
men in their duicrcnt lines.

Shoeing. ;is usual, a specialty.

HUGH GOUK hX V
ilobirt^ to inform the public he stiil

continued trie Undertaking Business as for-
merly at, the Establishment, corner Clarke
au"i Matl.iirgnn. streets, Ounedin.

Fan-r.ils stwivloi in Town or Country

CaM T A X \ PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY

KENSINGTON.

Toe undersigned, having purchased the
aboveWorks, is pit-pared to sell at Lowest
Current Lilies.

J. H.LAMBERT,
Nokth-Eabt Y&li.ey and Kknmnoton.

TTN FO X STEAM SHIP*^ COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND
LIMITED

Steamers will he despatched as under
(weather and other circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Monowni Tbura..Feb2B 230 p.m. tr'n
Te Anau Fri.,March 1 3 p.m. D'din
Mararoa Tue^,Ma,rch :> 3 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GFSBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tf Anau Fri. March1 3 p.m. D'din
Mararoa Tues, Mirch ") 3 p.m.D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Monowai Thurs,Feb. 28 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Mokoia Thurs.. March 7 4 p.m. D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Mariroa Tups., March 5 3 p.m. D'din
Waikare Tues., March 19 2 p.m. D'din
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Talune Mon., March 4 3 p.m D'din
Mouowai Mun., March 18 2 p.m. D'din

WESTPORT via OAMARU, TIMARU,
AKAEtOA,LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON,
NEW PLYMOUTH, and GREYMOUTH.

Cargo only.
C-irinna Thurs., March 7 3p.m.D'din
WSSTPORTvia TIM4.RU, LYTTELTON,

and WELLINGTON (cargoonly).—
Upolu Fri,March 1 3 p.m.D'din
GREYSfOUTH via OAMARU, TIMARU,

LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON and
NEW PLYMOUMI (cargo only).—

JanetNicoll Fri., March 1 3 p.m.D'din
SOUTH SEA ISLAND SERVICE.

For FIJI(From Auckland).
Taviuni Wed., March6

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY
(FromAuckland.)

Hauoto Wed., March 13
RAROTONGA and TAHITI.

(From Auckland.)
OvaUu Tuts., March 12.

" RP A D yC I I've forgotten that SYMINGTON COFFEE ESSENCE, whatever hu»Jl »do t CUll at the cearest
Uunil IVIC I storeyoupaaa they All Kdep it,
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LIVE STOCK.
AddingtonStock Market.The entries at Addington market to-day comprised 5000 fatsheep,5100 fat lambs, 6000 store &heep.

Fat Cattle— l43 head yarded, mostly lightweights, with theexceptionof a few bullocks. The market was irregular, andpricesslightly easier. Bullocks realised from LBto L912« 6d;steers,L52s 6d to L715s ;heifers. L417s 6d toL7;cows,L417a 6d toL615s.
Store Cattle— There was a keendemand. Three and four-yearsBtcers brought L710s ; three-year old heifers,L45s " two-yeardo,L315;IS-montha cattle.L27s toL210s;calves and yearlingsLI 9b to LI128.

° '
Fat Shffp— Tho hnlk of the yarding wereewes, which were

in over supply, and sold irregularly, the market showingadropofId per head. Export buyers were indifferent, and wethers andmaiden ewes were slightly easier. Heavy wethers sold up toSis 8d; freezing do, 18s to 20a: lighter, down to 17s; maidenewes, 16s 3d to 19s; heavy ewes, 14s fid to lfis 3d; aged andlighter,9s 6d to 13s;merino wethers,12a 5d;and ewes, 7s lid.FAT Lambs— These weremostly of secondary quality. Exportbuyers wereholding off at thestart, and about 1000 werepassedinbut matters improved later on,and came within6d of last week'srates. A few extra heavy were sold to butchers at 16s;freezers,13s 6d to 15s lOd;lighter, down to 12s 6d.
Store Sheep— These were mostlybreeding ewes and lambs,witha few wethers. There was not verymuch demand,and withtheexceptionof thematureewes prices were easier. Wethers soldat from 14a 5d to 15s 2d;young ewes,15ato 16s 4d;aged do 11s Sdto13b 6d;lambs, 8s 9d to 12s 6d.
Pigs— There was a fair demandfor fats. Baconerssold at 34sto45b,andup to50sfor extraprime ;porkers,22a to32a ;stores (invery strong demand for stubbling), 13s to 27s 6d ; suckers andweaners,6s to 11s.

WHISPERING IN CHURCH.
The worstof all kinds of sounds inchurch is that of human voicesnot engaged in the service; worst in indecency, worst in moraltransgression. Even religious conversation is wrong. Secular con-vernationis profanity. Commentson theBervice itself, if favorableand friendly, are impertinent:if critical,aredisgraceful;if comicalor calculated to provoke laughter, are infamous. For allmutualcommunication, that appear tobe necessary,a sufficient forethought
would in most instancesobviate thenecessity.

If those who whisper would think twice, first, they wouldcommonly see that no serious harm would come of keeping stilluntil after the service. The insult lies against religion, againstthe authorities of the church, against the congregation itself. Awhisper reaches farther than the whispererimagines. And where-ever it reaches, itmay rightly .stir indignation. It is a form of ill-manners, the more deplorable because it is scarcely capable ofrebuke and suppressionby any other means than a general sen»e ofgoodbehavior and aright education.

WEDDING BELLS.
WARREN— MULHOLLAND.

At St. Mary of the Angels'Church on the 13th inst.(writes ourWellington correspondent),Mr. Joseph Warren, youngest sonof tholate Mr. W. Warren, of the 6r>th Regiment, was married to MissJaneMulholland, third daughter of Mr. Mulholland, of Ebor streetWellington. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Father O'tihea!The bride was neatly attired ina dress of grey cloth trimmed withwhitesatinandsilk chiffon, with hat to match. The bridesmaidsworedresses of white tucked muslin and black picture hats. Thebridegroom's present to the bride was a gold cable bangle and toeachbridesmaida gold ringand a gold brooch.
COTTER— DE LA PERRELLE.

The marriage t ick place onTuesday week at Arrowtown (saysthe Wallat ip Mad) of Mr. Richard J Cotter, of the firm of CotterBros,storekeeper*.Bullendale and Arrowtown,and Miss da la Per-relle, eldest daughter of the late Mr. Elias de la Perrelle. The cere-mony took place in St.Patrick'sChurch, and was performed by theRev.Father J.F. ODonnell. Mr.P.de laPerrelle gave his sisteraway. The position of beat man was filled by Mr.P.Reid,whileMiss Lizzie, sister of the bride, and Miss Welsh acted as brides-maids. At the conclusion of the ceremony theWedding March wasplayed. Theparty thenadjourned to thehouse of thebride's motherwhereadainty breakfastwas partaken of. The time being short,thehappy pair, accompanied by a number of friends,Boon tooktheirdeparture tomeet the 10 o'clock eteamer at Queenstown, en routelor Dunedin. The residents gave them a hearty Bend-off with ahundred andone goal wibhe? for their future happiness, the unionbeing a very popular one. The happy pair were the recipients ofnumerouscostly presents.

At Atherton in the Chillagoe district (North Queensland) intne heart of the forest is a gigantic fi< tree measuring K,Bft inoironS^Sreno?nS^Sreno? at 3ft from the Rrou«d and towering to a htight ofover200ft. Its foliage is bright and beautiful, spreading a shadeovera large area of ground. This giant of the forest has a cavity
inits base of noble proportions,and sufficiently large to accommo-date picnic partienof 50 persons. Itis nouncommoncircumstancefor the Rev Father W. O'Brien to assemble his flock within thisnatural temple forDivine worship.

Wanted,everyone who has proved theworth of Tussicura toreoommendit to their friend.
—

.*#
WitchesOilcureapainaandaches,neuralgia,headache,sciatica,rheumatism. Pnoe,2s 6d. Try it.— «%

15

Ashburton Residents and ths publi' ccn£* niare reminded that t- n-
& co., ?*„«* street,\ Furnishing Warehousemen and UNDERTAKERS, deserve your patronage.

JSf E W ZEAL A_Nj) RAILWAYS.
DUNEOIN AUTUMN RACES AT WINGATUI.

FEBRUARY 27 and MARCH 1and 2, 1001.
The following Alterations in and Additions to the ordinarytrain service will be made inconnection with the above "—

VVi.DM.sDAY, FRIDAY, au.l SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27 andMARCH 1and 2.pm.lVrer6 5y5
y
p
i
m.

Vlllg IWili W duJm«. at Cl3The train usually leaving Dun- din for Palmerston at 4 0 pmwill not leave until 6.25 p.m. lawyers' Bay 6.55 p.m.,Purakanui7.28 pm. Waitati 8.7pm., Heachff 8 10pm., Waikouaiti9.10 pmlhe train usually leaving Duuediu for Clinton at 4 20 vmwill leaveat 5.20p.m., leaving Win-atui at 612pm
'

The evening train to Outrani will not leave Mosgiel untild._iu p.m.
The evening LawrenceBranch trainwill not leaveMiltonuntilo.xop.m.
The evening train to Owaka on Wednesday and Friday willnot leave Balclutha until 9.10 p.m. T
Theordinary time tablebetweenDunedin and Mosgiel will besuspendedfrom 9.15 a.m.till 7.5 p.m.
Trains will leave Dunedin for Mosgiel and intermediatestations at 9.20 a.m 110 a.m., 1.0p.m. (on Wednesday aniftss)1.10 p.m. (on Saturday), 3.30 p.m., 5.20 p.m., and 6.20* p.m.,return,ing from Mosgielat 10.8 a.m.,1.10 p.m. (on Wednesdayand Friday),120 p.m. (on Saturday), 5.30 p.m., and 6.25 pm 7J>

iin
TraiD

ii^on1leave
n
DQnedin for WingatuiRacecourseat 9.20 am.11.0am., 11.20 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 1220 p.m. and 1.15 pm.

'
The 1120 a.m., 11.40 a.m., and12 20 p.m. trains willnot stopatintermediate stations. * b

Trains return from Wingatui Racecourseat 4.50 ptn 530 d m5.45p.m., and 6.5 p.m.;and from Wingatui Station at 5.5., p.m"!and 6.30p.m. *' iU1'»
The 4.50 p.m., 5.30 p.m., and 5.15 p.m. trains willnot stop atintermediate stations. v
The ReturnFares to Wingatui (including Admission toCourse>TH^%:~frr

n
mDunedlD'CaVerßham ' Cattle Yards, Burnsiie, a?dAbbotsford— Carnages, 2a 6d;Seated Waggons, 2a.SATURDAY, MARCH 2

'

w SP?ci^ ftrainwillf
trainwill teave Dunedin for Christchurchat 9 0 pmJaitati 100 p.m, Seachff 10.28 p.m., Waikouaiti 10.53 pmPalmerston 11.2^ p.m, Hampden 12.10 a.m., Oamaru 140 am"arnvmg Chnstchuich 8.10 a.m. on ;ird March. This train willTT°Ph ? mlitati| H?dltf' Va'kouaili> I'almer,ton, HampdenHerbert, Muheno, aud any bt ition n,,Uh of Ooinaru to set downpassengers.

statiL'aWlJolm"'6 *" Baldutha &nd intermediate
By Order.

JJIBERXIAX-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISIRICT,No. 3.
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested to support thisexoellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of HolyFaith andPatriotism inaddition to the unsurpassed benefits and privileges ofMembership. * fi

The EntranceFees are from5a to £4, according to age andtimeof Admission.
Sick Benefits:20a per week for 26 weeke, 15s per week for thenext 13 weeks, and lus a week for the following 13 weeks. Inoaseof a timber continuance of his illness a member of Seven Years'btanding previous to the commencementof such illness will beallowed 5s per week as superannuation during incapacity

«. JJU?U?vra} Al,lowamo £20 at the deathof a Member,and £10 atthe death of a Member's Wife.
In addition to the foregoing provisionis made for the admiß-Tm- vHonora/_.M«"l»v

Honora/_.M«"l»r 8,Reduced Denefit Members, and theestebhshmentof Sisttra1 Branches andJuvenile Contingents Fullinformation maybe obtained from Local Branch Officers or directfrom the DistrictSecretary.
The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches,andwill give all possible sssistance and information to applicantsBranches being established in the variouscentres throughout the"Colonies an invaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
Dißtrict Secretary,

Auckland.
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WHITAKER BROS.,
New Zealand Catholic Depot,

WELLINGTON AND (JREYMOUTH.

FATHER SHEEHANS
'
MV NEW CUKAIIV Os ;posted, <>d ou.

(This Book has had an enormous sale;8 editions inb months.;

NEW SUPPLIESDIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS.

ROSARIES, CRUCIFIXES, FONTS, MEDALS,

WAX CANDLES, CHARCOAL, TAPERS,

Etc.. Eic, L'tc.

SPLENDID INCENSE, Is 6d 1b Tin.

STATUES SACRED HEART, BLESSED VIRGIN, ST. JOSEPH
ST. ANTHONY,

lOd, IdGd, 1a Gd, 3s Gd, 5s Gd, 12s Gd, 14s Gd, and upwards.

SI'IX'IAL NOTK.
In answer tonumerousenquiries, >-o soon as thepropostdNew

Catechism is finally settled by the coming Synod, weshall

advertise fame without delay. In the meantime we are
authorised to supply the CaUchisms approved by the

Plenary Courcil.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY,

HOLY CROSS COLLIDE, MOSGIEL,

RE-OPENED ON FRIDAY, 15in INsT.

JNconformitv witli arrangement-* madr at the Fir?tProvincial
Synod h< MatWelMnirt-m in J.innary.1s'.".l. this Seminary has

been established for the EDUCATION OF STUDENTS from all
parts cf New Z aland who wish to devote themstlvts to the
Priesthood.

Candidates for admission must b- at l.>a*t 12 year* old. and
must present satisfactory testimonials from the Parochial Clergy and
from the Superiors of Schools where they have last sludiel.

The Pension is £35 a year. Itprovides for Hoard andLo(Uinn
'

Tuition,School Books, Furniture, Bedding, and House Lmen.
The only Extra Charges are: Washing, £1 10s a year,and

Medicineand Medical Attendance if required.
The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of the

Archbishop and Bishops otNew Z> aland, and under the immediate
personalsupervibionof the Right Rev. lhshopof Dunedin, who will
act as Rector.

Applications to he made to the Right Rev. Rector ; or the
Vice-Rector, Ho!y Cross Colltge,Mocgiel.

J. M. J.

SACRED HEAR T 00LL E0 E,
AUCKLAND.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST BROTHERS.
Under thepatronage of his Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Lmihan.

The Sjstem of Teaching is that followed in our popular and
eminently successful Sydney College(St.Joseph'c).

The curriculum includes the pubjects required for th^ Cnil
SERVICE (Junior and Senior), LAW, M ATRICUL VTION, and
other Examinations. In the interests of_ tho.-e desirous of entering
ona Mercantile Career, special attentionis devoted to

SHORTHAND AND BOOK-KEEPING.
TERMS: For Board and Education (including willing and

mending, as well as the use of school book* and bedding), :S0
Guineas Lower Standards, 33 Guineas Higher Standard, per
Bcholastic year,payable in advance, in three <qial instalments—
riz., First Week in February, June, and September, ltut pupils
may enter at any time of the year,and are charged from date of
admission.

DRAWING, PAINTING, AND SHORTHANDarenot Extras.
Further information may be obtained by writing to the

DirectOr' BROTHER BASIL.

JONES PLANO LEVER BINDER.
Jones Chain Drive Mowers. Light-Running, Koen cutting, Two
sprockets, onechain constitute the mechanism of thePiano Mower.

Simplest and Stronge°t Bindpr on earth.
Great Binder Competition.

—
Wo are pleased to inform you that

at a Binder Trial, held under the auspices of the Inverk Society,
Kilkenny, Ireland, the following wan the result :—:

—
PLANO: Ist PRIZE and SPECIAL GOLD MEDAL.We are also happy to state that we received from the hands of

the Royal Cornwall Polytechnic Sooiety Highest Award, First
Prize,and Special Gold Medal for our Binders and a Special Medal
for our Sickle GrinderH. Also Special Gold Medal for our Reapers
and Bindersat the Paris Exhibition.

TOTHILL. WATSON, AND CO.,
Sole Importers,

Otaoo and Southland.

PASTORAL RUNS FOR LEASE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that theunder-mentioned PAS-
TORAL RUNS will be submitted to auction for LEASE at

this Office on TUESDAY, ."sth March, 1901,at 11o'clock a.m. :—
Run No. 3."J3c, Tuapeka and Maniototo Counties ;area,8600

acres;term, fourteen years. Upset annual rental, £25.
Sections 4 to 7 and 10 to 13,Block VI., 27, 28, and29, Block V.,

and 8 and 10 to 16, Block VII., Lower Hawea District,
Lake County ; area, 4452 acres; term, fourteen years.
Upsetannual rental, £10.

Sections 4, 5, 10, 11, 1(5, 17, 20 to 24, and 24a, Block IV.,30,
Block V.,and 3, Block VI..Lower Hawea District,Lake
County ;area,1774 acres;term, ten years. Upset annual
rental, £4.

RunNo. 34G, Lake County ;area,14,300 acreß ; term, fourteen
years;upset annual rental, £5 ; valuation for improve-
ments, £210.

Run No. 34Gd, Lake County ; area, 16,000 acres;term, four-
teen years. Upset annual rental, £15 ; valuation for
improvements, £320 13s.

Run No. 17a and Section 1, Block VIII., Domet District,
Waituki County ; area, 4257 acres: term, ten years.
Upset annual rental, £2."> ; valuation for improvements,
£I.V> 2s <ul.

Pop^e^ion f-f above Ruus will bo given or. day of sale.
Valuations for improvements must be paid to the Receiver of

Land Revenue, Dunedin, before hc-iwes will be let into possession.
Purchasers must deposit statutory declarations required by

pection t>2 of 'The Land Act, ISU2,' and pay the first half-year's
rent, togethir with license fee ("£! Is), on fall of the hammer.

D. BARRON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

District Landand Survey Ofßcr*,
Dunedin, 12th February, l'JOl.

VyTANTED, a GARDENER, an elderly man, without
encumbrance.

Salary, £~>o per year and kept. Good references required.

Apply CONVENT,Nelson.

1\TANTED, Catholic girl to assist in housework and mind young

children. For particulars apply 'Tablet
'
Office.

MARRTAGE.
Coitkr— de la Pekrellk.— On the l'Jth February, at St.

Patrick's Chun-h, \rrowto\vu, by the Rev. Father O'Donnell,
Richard Joseph, thi-dsonof Mr. R.Cotter,to Marie,eldest daughter
of the late Elias de la Pern-lie.

InFure your crops by purchasing M'Cormick machinery. The
1) st in the world. Costliest to build, best to buy, and easiest in the
rkU.— %"

There is nothing more refreshing than a cup of good tea, but
you cannot have this unless you invest in a good article, with a
wt-11-oct-.blii-hert reputation. Now Tiger tea has earned a well-
deserved name for itself, being a t-peeial favorire with discerning
h'unewive-". Those who have u-ed it continue to do bo, whilst
those who ha\e not Bhould not delay in trying it. The importere
siy it is the be-t in the market at theprice.— „%

Those who havesmoked 'Harlequin,'a favorite brand of pnre
Virginian tobacco, speak very highly of it,and recommend it to
their friends. Smokers should give ita trial, for there is nothing
like a practical test of the qualities of any article.

—
mm
*

M

mn■ur/MTO "UT/itfADV n QtfWTNP MACHINE easy to work,easy to learn easy
FAMI/Uu VlvluKi DEiHINu fllJtuJliillSliTO PURCHASE on our Special Terms. WriteiftUVV

forf0r Catalogue (mention this paper). 6 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.



THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1901.

THE H. A. C. B. S.

W\ \\il "^ Wi*u man wrote : " A brother that is helped
ii_*"|A *'''

H brother is like a strong city'; and
js^ !!I &» again :'lt is better that twoshould botootherM\^^} than one; for they have the advantageof their
"C\^f|sf society, if the one fall lie shall be supported
£X J^J^ by the other. Woe to him that is alone, for
X 4s&' when he falleth, he hath none to lifthim up.'

» We are reminded of these words by the annual
movable meeting of the Hibernian-Australasian Catholic
Benefit Society of the New Zealand District, which was held
in Dunedin at the close of last "week. This excellent or-
ganisation presents in concrete form the idea of the in^pind
royal writer. It \a an association of brothers to stand by
one another and to lift up one another in the day of need
and suffering and sorrow. Itoffers at least as hiirh mone-
tary benefits as the leastobjectionable non-Catholic associa-
tionsof a similar nature. It presents,moreover, the \ital
advantage of social intercourse between Catholics and
Catholics in a Catholic atmosphere. It pro\ides warm
Catholic sympathy by the bedside of the sick and the open
grave of the dead, and its sweetcharity goes out, to the de-
ceased brother or sister beyond the portals of deith. It is
the only representative in our midst of thov ideal benefit
and social organisations, the old Catholic guilds of the
middle age, which did so nuich to emancipa'o and dignify
honest toil, and to make the England ot piv-Kcfonnution
days the paradise of the worker of every degree.

The Hibernian Society is emphatically the a-i ociation foi
a pioneer land. There is in it a potential eneuy for good,
the splendid possibilities of which, however, ha\e never y«J
been fully evolved. In this Colony— for who^e needs it is
so eminently suited— it is practically ever)where workingat
low pressure. The machine is right. What it wants is more
steam

—
more motive energy in the .shape of active members.

According to Mr. Co<:iiiAN'rt estimate, there were in New
Zealand at the close of 18 (.) (.) lo5,l.">0 Catholics. And yet
the numerical strength of the Hibernian Society is well
under 2000 members. A few branches are suffering from
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NO TICE.
Correspondentsare particularlyrequestedto bear inmind

that to insurepublicationinanyparticular issueof thepaper
communicationsmust reach this Office not later than Tuesday
morning.

Correspondentsforwardingobitua y andmarriage in tites
are particularly requestedto be as concise aspossible.

Allcommunications connected vitth the literary depart-
ment, reports, correspondence,ittw^/^/-ti uuc't^;, etc., j/ culI
be addressed to the ICdiioy.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should be

made without delay to the Manager-
All Communicationswith the CommercialDepartment

of the 'NZ. Tablet' Newspaper are to be addressed to
JohnMurray, Secretary, to whom all Post Office Orders
and Cheques are in all instances to be made payable.

Annual Subscription, 255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid in
advance; shorter periodsat proportionalrates.

NOTE— Our limit of Credit is Six Months.

' To promote the cause of Religionand Justice by the ways
ofTruth andPeace'

Leo XIII.to tho NZ.Tablet.

marasmus. In great tracts of heavily populated country in
everyprovince of New Zealand

—
dotted here and there with

considerable towns— the emerald sash is seen almost as
rarely as the Crossof the Legion of Ilenor. Andover those
wide areas our workers are in a manner forced into benefit
organisations whose rules, rituals, and associations are un-
favourable to the growth and cultivation of Catholic senti-
ment. In twenty centres there are altogether twenty-three
branches of the H.A.C.B.S.— usually consisting of small
biu-dcvuwii of e..rr"j°t nonan/1 vom^n strugglingon
in comparative neglect and obscurity— frost-bitten, so to
speak, by the icy apathy ot the very people for whose
physical and moralbenefit the Society was founded.

What is the cause of this lack of appreciation of a great
and good work t1 at is going onquietly andunostentatiously
inour midst ? Tt seems to us that the lion's share of the
blame must fall upon the apathy of that portion of the
Catholic public to which the U.A.C.B.S. is entitled to look
for its chief support. Some of our people live on inhappy-
go-lucky indifference towards the whole system of providing
for a rainy day through the medium of any benefit society
whatsoever. Others turn up the tips of their lordly noses,
or nourish small-minded grudges, against this or that
triflingand non-essential detail of the Society's wTorking—
such as, for i.stance, the personnel of a particular Branch.
Others are led, beguiled, or— in places where there is no
Biauch of the 11.A.C.8 S.

—
to some extentcompelled by the

pleasureof circumstances into membership of non-Catholic
benelit associations. Some of these societies are as baldly
secular as the State-school system. Others— like the
Rcchabites— are a sort of annex to some Protestant
denomination. Some— like the Oddfellows

—
aresemi-secret

organisations, and make use of signs, grips, pass-words,and
much of the puerile and ridiculous 'flummery ' of societies
that are in very earnest secret and forbidden by the law of
God. It requires no \iolent stretch of fancy to perceive
how suchassociations might become, for individual Catholics
here and there, vestibules to the Freemasons' lodge. Most
of these non-Catholic benefit societies have rituals of intro-
duction or for funeral use which are altogether out of
harmony with Catholic usage and feeling. In the United
States the Oddfellows arc,andhave longbeen,under the banof
the Church. For Catholics in any country it is not lawful
to be officials of societies havingnon-Catholic prayer rituals,
or using secret signs, grips,pass-words, etc. Neither is it
permissible to attend their meetings. Membership of the
associations referred to.ewn when tolerated under certai*
condition-!. ih contrary to the spirit of the Church's legisla-
tion in point. Such associations, moreover, serve only to
enhance the dangers that are inseparable from a country in
which the social atmosphere is decidedly non-Catholic,even
when it, i- not anti-Catholic or non-religious or irreligious.

We s'.aiiil in enin^ need of two things: (1) the forma-
tion of ;ipublic conscience araoni; Catholics regarding this
matter ol benefit, societies ;and (2) facilities and
greater encouragement for Catholics to become members of
that benefit organisationwhich has the iirst and mosturgent
claim upon their support. The formation of a Catholic
conscience inpoint is a matter in which the hierarchy and
the parochial clergy can gi\e the most direct and powerful
help. In their joint Pastoral Letter— which was published
ju*t two years a^o this week— the Archbishops and Bishops
of New Zealand strongly urged the clergy and laity to make
the young people under their care 'members of a good
Catholic Bemiit Society or other approved and pious
associations.' By this means(said they) 'you promote their
temporal welfare while safeguarding and increasing their
piety and religion.' And weha\e no doubt that the clergy
everywhere throughout the Colony are prepared to do what
in them lies to foster the H.A.C.8.5., and to extend its
good influence by e\ery leasonable means at their disposal.
Jt will. ho.veuT. be of little avail to form a Catholic
conscience in this matter of benelit societies unless the
Catholic public are provided with reasonable facilities for
giving in their adhesion to the 11.A.C.8 S. And this can
he effected only when the clergy,parents,and members of
theSociety join in 'a long pull, a strong pull,and a pull
all together' in cordial co-operation throughout the length
and breadth of the Colony.
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Subscribers are entreatedto forward the amounts dueby them at the earliest possiblemoment. The amountsdueby individualsubscribersarenotconsiderable, buttaken

together they amount toavery largesum. Themany calls
thatwe have to meet m ke it imperativeon us to greatly
reduce the amount of indebtedness of oar subscribers
We therefore ask thosewhohave receivedaccounts to wipe
off their indebtedness to us before the close of the dying
century. This will be a suitable mode of celebrating theparting of the nineteenth, and the beginning of the
twentieth century.

Under the pen-name of 'Catholic' a writer has contributed to
recent issues of the Wistport Tinwx a few trenchant letters on a
topic of vital public interest— namely, the responsibility of the
Book Committees of our public and circulating libraries in the
matterof the selection of literarypabulum to be placedbeforetheir
subscribers. The question is one of the gravest import, and
'Catholic

'
deserves the thanks of thecommunity forhis courage in

havingbrought it up for definite discussion. 'Be ascareful of the
books you read,' says Paxton Hood,'as of the company youkeep "
for your habits and character will be as much influenced by the
former as the latter.' 'Catholic' very properly objected to the
presence, on the shelves of the local Athenaeum,of a recentnovel
by thehysterical MarieCorelli— a book whichis not merely a gross
and direct attack upon the Catholic Church, but upon every form
of Christian belief, and which is notorious for its blasphemously
incongruous blending of the MostSacred with themoat profane.

'
Catholic's

' protest in the Westport Times aroused a lively
little humof controversywhich is still proceeding. He wieldsa
vigorous and facile pen and impales his rivalsas fast as they can
come on. The local Athenaeum,he retorts to one,'is certainly for
all people. It is also supported by all people— by Catholics
amongst others;andall we ask in return is that our money shall
not go towards obtaining books which slander and degrade our
religion and which bo distort our most sacred principles as to
directly impugn thepersonal honor of those whoadopt andliveby
them. A recent law caso in an Australian colony has provedthat
this latter is no fanciful grievance.' Here are some samples of
'Catholic's' 'retort courteous' and 'quip modest': To one who
said that Miss Corelli'sworks are widely read:" This is quite %
gratuitouspieceof information. So are the Adventure*ofBuffaloBill and Deadtye Dick;but that is no reasonwhy they should
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A STUPID CALUMNY.
Wb are unable to determine whether the oat-o'-nine-tails or thestrait-waistcoatis theproper 'application' for the cabledemon who
is responsiblefor the followingmessage which appearedinyester-
day's morning, and Tuesday's evening,papers. :—'London,February25.— Freshoppositionis being shown to theJesuits in Spain and Portugal owing to the detentionof severalheiressesin the convents of thatOrder.'

Inour last issue fp.2> weshowed that, after the revolution of1868, the Jesuits were, as a consequence of political and anti-rcligiout, intrigues,diiveu finally and completely out of the Spanish
peninsula. There is notnowinSpain,norhas therebeenat any time
since1868,anyJesuit'convent,'house,college,oranyotherinstitutionwhatsoever. Neither is there in the country any residentJesuit,
nor evena (Jesuit indisguise.' The whole story of the 'detentionof heiresses' is a brutal and clumsy fabrication, unfit for thecolumns of any decent paper, andat home only at aSlatterymeet-ing or within theportalsof an Orangelodge.

The Jesuits were expelled from Portugal in 1834. They arenow permitted to live in the country,and their establishment inLisbon is one of the highest centres of culture and refinementinSouthern Europe They have beeu, however, made from time to
time the object of the ferocious and active hate with which theOrder is viewed by theoath-bound fraternity of theFreemasonsonthe whole of Continental Europe. In August, 1895, a pecaliarly
contemptible,but happily unsuccessful, attempt was made to dis-
credit the sons of St. Ignatius in the minds of thepopulace ofLisbon. The Correio Nacional —the leadingnewspaper in thecity
—stated that the disordersarising out of the attacks on the Jesuitswereentirely the work of the Masonic lodges. Men dressed aspriests were (said the Correio) sent out by them to steal,or feign
to steal, children, and in order to render the Jesuits objects ofpopularexecration, the calumny was industriously circulated that
they killed the little ones tomakehuman oil1 The grotesquestory
waa not, of course, believed by any person of education, andtheCatholic and many of the less extreme

'
Liberal

'
or anti-clericalpapersdefied theJacobinorgans tonameanypriest whohadgiven theshadow of foundation for so monstrous a charge. The public ofLisbon waxed vexy indignant over the contemptible trick, andaddresses of protest were extensively signed and presented to theKing. The cause of religion, co far from being discredited,was

served by the infamous imposture, and the disgracerecoiled on thehead of its authors. The cable-message published in yesterday's
morningpapers is evidently a fresh attempt by the sectaries to
hound up a feelingagainst the sonsof St. Ignatius.

A MATTER OF BOOKS.

A WEST COAST CONTROVERSY.

But there still remain certainconditions previous to suc-
cess. "Without them the best-meantefforts of cleric orlayman
would be tolerably sure, sooner or later, to 'gang- aglee.'
These conditions chiefly regard the Society itself. We are
deeply convinced that a strong, judicious,and well-sustained
effort to still further and ever further popularise the
H.A.C.B.S. wouldresult in increasing itsnumerical strength
and consequent usefulness. Practically what is needed is a
keener consciousness on the part of the Executive of the
increasing strain of competition to which the SofWy is
being subjected. (1) Subject to correction we venture to
suggest a greater flexibility in certain details of payment
and benefits— with a watchful eye for new departures in
other similar organisations. (2) We fear that sufficient
attention has not been paid to the formation andspread ofJuvenile Branches. These, if well managed, would form
rich recruiting grounds for the Society. We have taken
the liberty of suggesting, in connection with the juveniles,
a scheme of reduced medical and funeral benefits, coupled
with the payment of a sum of money on their twenty-
first birthday, to financial survivors as a means of supplying
to youthful members the wherewithal for a modest start in
life. (3) It seems to us that the future well-beingof the
Society depends in a considerable measure on its Branchesbecoming, as far as possible, centres or foci of Catholicsocial intercourse. Such a programme lies fairly within
the scope of the H.A.C.B.S. It is, moreover, forced upon
it by the fact that rival associations are already in the fieldin the same direction,and the friendly and pleasant social
gatherings that, form the fixed item in their policy have had
much to do with their success in attracting to their ranks
Catholic young men whose proper place is within the safer
portals of the H.A.C.B.S. This is no mere untried sug-gestion. It has beeu followed up with the happiest resultselsewhere. We need only instance Bendigo (Victoria),
where interesting reunions, lectures, socials, entertain-
ments, etc., take place regularly at 8.30 p.m. at the closeof
the meetings of the local branch, form a pleasing feature inthe Catholic social life of the Golden City, and have madethe Hibernian Society the most popular, and, numerically,
the strongest association in the place. This pleasant social
intercourse, coupled with a bonus of 2s Gd for the introduc-
tion of each newmember, has resulted in rapidly augment-
ing the ranks of the branch till its membership stands at
over GOO. It is, in fact, one of the most nourishing
Branches

— perhaps the most flourishing—
of the Society

within the seas that wash the shores of Australasia. Its
example might, we think, be advantageously followedthroughout New Zealand. By the exercise of a littlejudicious management other eusting Catholic societies,
clubs,confraternities, etc., might also be brought within the
sphere of the social influence of the H.A.C.B.S. and madecontributory to its fmther spreadand usefulness.

(4) Two years a^o we urgedupon the Executive ' a moreenergeticand systematiccanvassing crusade,' Writing upon
this point we said:4 We cannot 'help thinking that much
good might be effected by an acuve,energetic organising
secretaryof good mannersand address, thoroughlyposted inhis subject and supplied with suitable leaflets, etc., for dis-
tribution amongpossible members and their friends. Such
a man, properly deputed by the Executive, would undoub-tedly have the cordial co-operationof the clergy everywhere,
would strengthen existingBranches,and found new Branches
in many centres of population where the green sash hasnever yet appeared. But mere spasmodic effort is not
enough. If eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,perpe-
tual energy is the price of s.iccess in the organisation of such
bodies us the Hibernian-Australasian Catholic Benefit
Society.'
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Thfre is scarcely auy thing in the air above or on the earth or in
the waters beneath the earth butaoine curiousstatist with plenty of
time onhis hands has counted and classified and catalogued. An
English enthusiastof this kindhas beenprobing thepresent century
with the following results: It will (he informs uh) have twenty-
four leap years— the greatest number possible. February will have
five Sundays three timed— ll)2o,11)48, and 11)70. The earliest pos-
sible date on whichEaßter can occur is March12th. The last time
it occurred on that datewas 1818. Tbe latest date that Easter can
ocjur is April 21th. It will oocur but on.-c in the twentieth century
on eh .t date—l Itl:{. The middle day of the century will beJanuary
Ist, 19.11. And the century will be marked by a grand totalof 380
eclipsos.

(By one of the Delegates.)
One morebranch has been added to the many already existingof
that excellent organisation, the Hibernian Society, this time at
Waimate. The credit of tbe starting of the new branchis due to
Rev.Fathers Regnaultaiid O'Connell. Itwosat the foimcr'e request
that tho district officers, on their way northwards after attending
ths Dnnediu conference, visited Waimat'\ They were met on
arrival by the zealous pas' or. who heartily welcomed them. The
execjtive officers comprised the D.P,Bro.M. O'Suliivan ;P.D.P.,
Bro. Flynn;D.S., Bro. W. Kane; and D.T., Bro. M J. Sh»ahan,
who were acconuaniwl by P.D.P., Bros. Stliars (Chrittohurch),

Stray donkeys and frolicsome ghosts should not be allowed to
be at large atunseasonable hours. No self-respecting ghost ought
tobe ween abroad earlier than midnight, otherwise his presence is
likely to fright n nervous people. Neither ehould he be fouiid at
any great distance from eoine grim castle or antiquated pile of
buildings, otherwise the unsentimental people of this prosaicage
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will oast doubts onhis genuineness,and questionhis bonafides. A'ghost,' who did not keep proper hours, was haled before the
Wellington Stipendary Magistrate the other day, andseverely ad-
monished. This wbb much better thanto havereceivedthe content*
of somepea rifles, with which a few irateindividuals, whose friends
hadbeen scared, awaitedhis coming.

obtainaplace in an institution like the Athenaeum.' To a smug
Pharisee whocontended thathe had readwithout mental ormoral
harm the novel complained of, 'Catholio

'
makes reply :'This is

certainly a comfort. Ihope it is not to be explainedon the prin-
ciple that you cannot epoilabad egg

—
not evenby pointing at it

1 the finger of scorn.' And again: 'If "Freedom
"

hat a habit of
sampling literary garbage it is not the Athenasum,Ishould con-
oeive,that must act the partof a scavenger for his convenience

'
Hereiianother bit of praotioalwisdom and enlightened common-
sense from the hard-hitting leiterß of the writer referred to "

'People deficient in mental training or,what is more important,
mental ability, who go in for

"
reading everything

"
invariably

become illustrations of a truthful adage,
"

Set a beggar on horse-
back and he will ride to perdition." Liberty to do bo noone will
deny them,but surely it is not public subscription that is to provide
thehorse.'

Meantime the local Athenaeum Committee have acted a
straightforward and honorable part. They have withdrawn the
offending book from theLibrary shelves pending a meetingof the
Committee and have requested'Catholic

''tobring or send to the
Librarian a list of the books to which exception is taken, anda
meetingof the general committeewill be at once called for the
purpose of dealing with the complaint.' 'Catholic' has raised a
question of far more than local interest. We shall watch with
interest the further courseof the affair, and ia the meantime shall
havesomething to sayuponthematter inanearly issue of theN.Z.
Tablet.

Notes.

Belgium is, par excellence, the Catholic country of Europe,
By all the theories that have found favor in some non-Catholic
pulpitsand lifcWßpapers in this Colony Belgium ought, therefore, to
be a melancholy example of ignorance, unprogressiveness,all-round
villainy, and general chuokie-headednesH to the re»t of Europe.
But, alack for the theorists! it is the most thickly populated,the
most contented, the moat progressive, and probably the best edu-
cated country on or off tbe Continent. The Paris Exposition
awarded to the Belgian teaching method in primary schools the
first andhighest award. And now comes the administrative com-
mission of thePedagogical Museum of Switzerland,and says:

'On
the occasion of theUniversalExposition weintend tocomplete our
educational collections by adding to them what in Paris appeared
tobear the seal of progress. On this point the exhibitmade by the
Kingdom of Belgium was consideredby us asbeing withoutrival;
everything is worth noticing in the different sectionsin which the
BelgianStatehas admirably synthetised what itdoes to realise its
noble motto,"The School for Life."

'
We may add that Spain,

with less than half the population of the United Kingdom, has,
according to Mulhall's Dictionary of Statistics (cd. 1900,p. 232)
absolutely more students in its universities than England and
Wales, Scotland, and Ireland combined. Mulhall adds :'The
number of university studeuts compared withpopulation is much
greater in Spain andBelgium than in otherEuropeancountries.'

MARIST BROTHERS' FUND.

The Rev. Father O'Shea, Wellington, bnn. sec. Marist Brothers'
Indemnity Fund, informs us that the total amount received to date
for the above fund is £,XU, this being about half of the expenses
incurredii* defending the Brothers.

An Australian exchange says :
'
The New Woman will soon

rulein Maoriland. She has votes for parliamentary and municipal
c lections. She is entitledto sit inmunicipal councils

—
and has eat

She has even been mayor
—

very much
—

at Onehunga. And ia a
brief space we may expect tohear of women sitting iaParliament

'
Oar contemporary's information is a bit antiquated. Every one in
New Zealand knows that there are a dozsn or so of womenbitting
inour Parliament

—
old women,of course.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.
It ia well for the Treasury of various countries that there is a

conscienceabroal with t\ ?] irubok in its h-uidor a sharp goa i,and—
among other things—

a confess onal to apply the rawhide or the
keen point t) thy quarter where it is calculated to domost good.
The Colonial Treasurer probibly realises thi&; for, inlant week's
Gazette,by his direction,the Receiver-general (Mr.J.B.Heywood)
acknowledge! the receiptof £2 in b-mk notes from an anonymous
person, with the following words " 'Whoso co^e^eth his sins shall
not prosper, but he that coufis^jth and forsakelh them bhall have
mercy.'

'A bookless house is a desert,' says the Xeui Century. '
But a

house where books have not bfea chosen with carp, is a field of
luxuriant and poisonous weeds. A list of the beht one hundred
books, chosea from the Catholic poitit of view,ought to be made
by some profts^ors of books, as Emerson phraser it. Tho spiritual
life mustb- fed by the sacraments and prayer, but there munt be
food for thememory, the imagination, and the judgment. We do
Dot want to encourage a race of polemists,but there is great need
that the young shoul \ have their minds stored with reasons for
the faith they hold. A w til-chosen book rever growsstale or tire-
some. It ia a perpetual andgood friend.'

Mr. .T B. Callan. jun., has pa=sed the fiist section of the B.A,
and first section of theLL.13. decrees.

We understand that the amount receivedat the laying of the
foundation plo^e of the Couventof Mercy, South Dunedin, and the
subscriptions nince come tohnnd, bring the totil up to £o<)0.

On Sund-y next Re?.Father Coffey will be in Mossburn, after
which he will si-it Dipton a"d Winton, and will tnke up fubscrip-
tion.s throughout the mis-ion in aid of the fck. Vincent de Paul
Orphanage,South Dunnlm.

In the lint of successful candid ite-i at tho recent Junior Civil
Service examination will be found the names of the following
pupils of the Christian Brother' School, Dunedin :

— John F.
O'Leary, OtaVia ; John fc-c n an. Mil'on. J. A. Knox,Dunedin; J.
J. Delargey, Waikaia.

We are ]>lea-ed to hear tint Dr. Hall, ton of Mr. W. J.Hall,
registrar of births, deaths, andmarriages at Dnnedin, haa been ap-
poinf^d senior hou--e surgeon at the Dunedin Hospital, in place of
Dr. O Xeill who went with the Mxth contingent to i^outh Africa.
Dr. Ha 1had bren for some time acting as as-istant house surgeon
at the Chri-tchurch Hospital.

The retreat for wooden, conducted by the Very Rev. Father
Boyle, CM.,Sydney, wis brought to a ch>e in St.Joseph's Cathe-
dral oa Sunday afternoon, when thore vai Exposition of the
Bles-ed Sacrament and renewal of Baptismal vows. The attend-
ance at the various exeic S3s duiing the wfek was very good, and
the unprecedetitly larpe number of persons who approached the
Holy Table at the early Masses on Sunday was not only niott edify-
ing, but g*ve ample evidence th.it, thi' 1bors of the Very Rev.
Father Boyleduring the previous week had borne pood fruit. On
Sunday eveni'.g a retreat for men v>a3 op ned, and wi'.l be brought
to a cIom? at Ve-pv r.s on Sunday.

THE HIBERNIAN .SOCIETY.
+

OPENING A NEW BRANCH AT WATMATE.
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NEW ZEALAND : GENERAL.

Over 3500 old age pensions havealready been granted in Vie*torn, andas only 6000 had been provided for byParliament, itis
feared that a largenumber of applicants will be disappointed.

Nutwithstanding the cleansing process to which Sydney had
hep is'ibi"cted during the prevalence of the plague still there were
o\er 1000 o»ses of typhoid in the city last year.

Itis proposedthat the site of theCommonwealthproclamation
on the Centennial Park, Sydney, shall be marked by the erection of
a permanent pavilionon the lines of the temporary one, at a cost of£17,000.

The TW. Mnher Xavier, Superioress of the Conventof Mercy,
Billirit. Vict)ria, has returned to that colony after a visit to
Europe,bring.ug withher a number of novices of her Order.

The Rev. W. Grey, Presbyterian minister of Jamestown, writes
as follows to an Australian contemporary :

— '
The Cardinal's posi-

tion is this . The head of the Roman Catholic Church inAustralia
is a Cardinal. According to the best authorities on the rules that
governsociety, a Cardinal takes his rank next tokings andprinces,
and above all other Church functionaries. To putCardinalMoran
beio v the Primate was a violation of this recognised rule. And
from the Cardinal's point of viewhis action is right anddignified.

The conductor of St.Mary's Cathedral Choir, Sydney, Mr.J. A
Delany, has received a flattering token of the kindly feeling in
which the members of St. Mary's Cathedral orchestra regard him
in the presentation of a handsome ivory and silver-mounted
umbrella suitably inscribed. In offering their gift the members
referred to the good will feltby all the performers towards their
conductor. Mr. Delany, inacknowledgment,very heartily thanked
his well-wishers, and sincerely hoped that the present amicable
state of unison and concord between himself and the gentlemen
working under his batonmight remain unchanged

Theuncertainty of life was exemplified some days ago inMel-
bourne when a young man named William McDougall was drowned
in the Yarra. The day before his death he had reoeived official
notification that he would be recommended for recognition by the
Humane Society tur wiving a person from drowning. On the day
of his death he was in a boat on the Yarra with two companions,
and went into the water to bathe, and before his companionscould
come to his assistance he was drowned,having been seized with
cramps.

Mr JohnFiU-imons, wholeft Sydney the other day for London
for the purpose ot establishing a branch of the Citizens' Life Assur-
ance Company theie, was given a most enthusiastic send-off by his
friends. The steamer Greyhound had been chartered for theocca-
sion, and on board weie a large number of employes of the com-
pany, beanies several representatives of the St. Ignatius' College
Ex-Students' Union, the BdmainRowing Club, and BalmainFoot-
ball Club, witheach of whijh institutions Mr Fitztimons had been
prominently identified. The steameraccompanied the ocean liner as
far as the Heads, and after a parting greetinga return wasmade to
town. Mr Fitzsimons entered the service of the company ou leaving
school, home ten years ago, s-o that his advancement has been very
rapid.

By the last mail Lady MEaehern, wife of the ex-Mayor ofMel-
bourne, forwarded from London a cheque for £50 as a donation
to the building fuud of the nuns of the GoodShepherd at Abbots-
ford.

THE H.A.C.B. SOCIETY.

Iyconsequence of a flaw in the process-block we are unable at the
hist moment to publish the portraits of the delegates present at
the recent movable meeting of the Hibernian Society in Dunedin.
The portraits will appear in our next iseue.

Mataafa, the Catholic Samoan chief who waß deposedin favor
of Tanu, has at last received justice. He has been appointedhigh
chief of Samoa. Mataafa's installation, which was witnessedby
Bishop Broyer and a large number of natives, was an impressive
ceremony.

American Presidents, save Washington, havo never been rich
and MrMKinley is noexception. JefTerson died so poor that had
not Congress bought his library his estate would scarcely havebeen
solvent. Monroe did not leave enough to payhia funeral expenses.
Lincoln leftonly £15,000. Grant, who knew only too well thebit-
terness of extremepoverty, bade fair at one time tobe rich, but lost
all, and only provided for his family by his book on theAmerican
War. Itis significant of whathe inherited from his father that the
latter's effects were sold at death for £152.

Rev.Father Manoritta, who has been thepastorof theCatholic
Church of St. Anthony of Padua, New Orleans, for 25 years,has
presentedhis church, whichis his personalproperty,to theCatholic
diocese of New Orleans, and will return to his native country,Sar-
dinia,to live out his remaining years. Father Manoritta is 70 years
old. He has beenin America 47 years,and inLouisiana 36. When
the Church of St. Anthony was sold at auction a quarter ofa oen-
tury ago he bought it, using his own private fortune to do so, and
preachedin it to the Italians ofNewOrleans.

We have to thank the Registrar-General for Statistict of tin'
Colony of New Zealand for the year lsO'.t.

The Wellington St. Patrick's Day sports will be held at the
Basin Reserve onSaturday, March 10, and in the evening an Irish
Nationalconcert will be given.

Miss Cathehixca Bolaxd,a pupil of the Sisters of Mercy,
Darfield, was successful at the recent Junior Civil Service examina-
tion.

The population of the Colony on December :U was estimated
at 810,5315, inclusive of '.V} S", lMiw-i*. At the end of W'J the ehti-
matedpopulation,excliwvuof Maoris, was 750,50.3.

The Commonwealth Premier has re<jnested the Right lion
R. J.Seddon to send Xid1) troops from New Zetland for the opuniug
of the Federal Parliament. It is suggested that half the number
should beMaoris.

Ixci.unixa the sixth contingent, the total number v-nt to
SouthAfrica by New Zealand was Si) officers and 22vi men. Of
these 4 ofli' ers and (i.i men were killed, \\ officers and 10l men dis-
charged, 1 oilii er resigned, '2 uilicers and 1 man were transferred,2
men dismissed,and 11 offkors and 22.'i men aie on lea\e in New
Zealand. The present strength in South Alrica, including men
going or returning, C)0officers and ISs7 men.

A rare act of high commercial honor is rccoidtd ty the
Mataura Unstyn. Some 12 yearsago (nays our southern contempo-
rary) the late Mr. M.Griffin, who kept the Club Hotel, Gore, had
to seek the protection of the Bankruptcy Court, there being few, if
any,assetsin the estate. Some time afterwards he took over the
Nightcaps Hotel, and on his death his widow conducted the biibi-
nees, and has remained in charge of it ever s-inc^. Mrs. Griffin, a
few days ago, instructed Mr. D L.Poppelwell,solicitor, to call the
Gore creditors in her late husband's estate together,and on their
assembling on Friday the pleasing intimation was made to them
that Mrs. Griffin had decided to payall the debts in full, which
was done there and then. The Invercargill creditors are to meet
this weekon a similarlypleasing mission. The amount Mrs. Griffin
is distributing for this honorable purpose runs into something like
£400. It is understood there is a movement on foot among the
Gore creditors to present Mrs Griffin with some tangible token of
their appreciationof her action.

Tin: WooiJci'le E.ramliv r takes a member of the Maharahara
West School Committee severely to task for gettin? parents to sign
a petitionagainst the appointment of a lady teacher because, as he
thought,she was a Catholic. It was subsequently discovered that
the lady inquestion was not a Catholic, and when the parents saw
what a grave error they hal tnido in signing the petition,they im-
mediately sought to rectify it by writing to both M'ss Tester and
theBoard, expressing their r gr. t for having signed the petition.
Miss Tester very proparly declined to accept any anology, and
refused to reconsider her previous decision. Com'nenting on the
above, the Etamiwr says:

— 'Itia a thousanl pities that such an
affair should now be allowed to rest without some restitution being
made to the young lady for the pain and inconvenience to which
ahe has been put. We had thought that the days of that narrow-
mindedbigotry whichhis been so apparent throughout thisbusiness
werepassed. What right has any community to say what the re-
ligiousprinciples of any of their teachers shall be 1 EvenhidMiss
Tester been a Roman Catholic, who will dare tosay that that would
affect in any way her capabilitiesas a teacher or her influence over
the children / The days of thatkind of thiDg areparsed long ago,
and the soonersuch peopleas these mixedup in thisparticular case
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allow their minds to become broadened by the spiritof the times,
the less chance will there be of their landing themselves into Buch
an unpleasantposition as they are now in.'

INTERCOLONIAL.

and Little (Auckland), SiHter Kane (Auckland), and Bro. Doolan
(Ohristchurch). The meeting wasopened in the echoolroon adjoin-
ing the handsome little church of St. Patrick's, the Rev.Father
Regnault presiding. There were also present Ilcv.Father OCon-
nell, theD.E.officers, delegates, and a representative gathering of
the Catholics of the district. Itwas a cheering niprbt indeed to >-cc
the spontaniety and unanimity that existed between priests and
people. The rev.chairman, in a few appropriate remarks, intro-
duced the visitors, and showed the necessity for opening
and maintaining a branch of the Society in W<iim»t(\
P.D.P., Bro. Flynn, followed after whom were Bros.
Sellars, Shcihr.n. vI"A Kt -, ">">>■> rrt-n..,] +i.o nntiv h»iicfiN
spiritual and temporal, to be derived from meraberwhip of the
Society. V.'hiLt the raT.d:dr.tcc were b^>~ mcr^c-Hy oyttmthil,
musical items were redered by Mi^s Turkington, Mr. Goldttono,
Bro. M.J. Sheahan, and Rev. Father O'Conm 11, Miss Hoban being
the accompanist. Refreshments were handed round by anumber
of ladies. The initiation of members by Bro. D. Flynn thea took
place. The following officers were elected :

—
Prt-sident, Rev.

Father O'Connell;vice-president, Bro. T. O. Flaherty ; secretory,
Bro. Goldstone ;treasurer, Bio.J. O'Brion ;warden, Bro Jos Sim*:
guardian, Bro. Costello ;pick visitors, Bros. Jas. Rickey, andJohn
Cremin ;chaplain,Ruv. Father Regnault. The new officers were
then installed by Bro. Flynn, after which they took up their res-
pective positions and returned thanks to the members for the high
honors confeired up^n them, and prorrising to use their be-t en-
deavors tomade St. Patrick's Branch, Waimate, second to none ia
this Colony. Rev. Father Regnault thanked th" visiting officers
and delegates for their kindness in coming to Waimate, andsaid
that the good work inaugurated might bear the very be t results.

Rev. Father Regnault afterwards entertainedthe visitors at the
presbytery. The visitors resumed their journey north by the
express train in the evening, well pleased with the good work ho
auspiciously commenced under the shadow of St. P lLil*.L .- L-urch,
in themidst of the good priests and peopleof Waimate.
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PROSPECTUS
A.M.D.G.btS.P.H.
(SectareFidem.)

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

RE
- OPENS ON Ist FEBRUARY.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS
Under thePatronage ofHib Grace theMostReverend Francis

Redwood,S.M.,D.D.,Archbishopof Wellington.

President :THE MOST REV. DR. REDWOOD, S.M.
Rector :THE VERY REV.T. BOWER, S.M., B.A.

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE is intended to afford theyouth of
New Zealand a sound liberal education,whilst furnishing all those
safeguards of religion, without which education ceases to be an
advantage. The courseof education,classical, scientific,andmercan-
tile, is traced in the programme of studies. A special course is
provided in which students are taught everything needful for
mercantile pursuits. Students areprepared for CivilServioe,Law
University and MusicalExaminations. A large and well-appointed
Gymnasium has been added to the College, giving the students
facility for developing muscular power. A SelectLibrary is at the
disposalof students during thehours set apart for reading. Vaca-
tionis given twice a year, in June andDecember. Oneterm'snotice
ia required before the withdrawal of a Btudent. The religious
education of students will be attended to as a matter of the first
and greatest importance. Non-Catholic Students are required to
attend the common exercises of religion, and to conform to the
ordinary ruiea of the College.

OUTFIT FOR BOARDERS.
Each Intern Student requires the following Outfit :—:

—
Two

ordinary suits ofclothing for weekdays,one dark suit for Sundays,
aix day shirts, threenight shirts, sixpairsof socks,six pockethand-
herohiefs, three table napkins, two pairs boots, one pair slippers,
three pairsof sheets, four pillow cases, Bix towels, combs, brushes,
and other dressing articles, one silver spoon,knife, fork,andnapkin
ring.

TERMS.
Boarders.— All InternPupils,40 guineaaper annum;Entrance

Fee (payable once only),3 guineas.
Day Scholars

—
Preparatory School, 6 guineas per annum

College,9 guineas per annum.
Extras.

— Music, 8 guineas per annum;Drawing,3 guineas per
annum;Shorthand, 3 guineas per annum;Washing, 1guineaper
annum;Stationery, comprising use of copybooks,letter paper,etc.,
1guinea perannum.

A charge of9 guineas per annum extrais made for day scholars
whodine at the College.

A reduction of 10 per cent, is made in favour of brothers,
whetherboarders or day scholars.

Noreduction maybe expected in the case of absence or with-
drawal before the end of a term.

For further particulars application may be made to thePresi-
dent, the Rector of the College, the Marist Fathers,and theLocal
Clergy.

N.B.— Payments arerequired in ADVANCEat the beginningof
each term:l9t February, middle of May,and IstSeptember.

T. BOWER, S.M., 8.A.,Rector.

WELCOME NEWS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES.
Just Ready, !

Catholic Home Annual for 1901.
EvenBetter thanever.

44 full-page and other illustrations. Stories by the best Catholic
Writers. Historical, Biographical sketches, Poems, Anecdotes,

Astronomical Calculations, etc.
Some of the contents:

InSpite of All:A storyby Maurice Francis Egan.
ThePlunkettvilleFox-Hunt. By Mary CatherineCrowley.
Thoughts on the 7th, 10th, and Bth Commandments. Very

Rev. FatherGirardley, C.SS.R.
Magdalen Rock : On the Fairies' Path.
Mare's Repentance:A story by Clara Mulholland.
Devotion to God theHoly Ghost. VeryRev. M.Fiege, O.M.C.
Court-Martial:A tale of Military Justice. Viscomte Villeboiß

Mareuil. Etc., etc., etc.
Usußual Price, Is;per post,Is 2d.

Also the Children's Delight— LlTTLE FOLKS ANNUAL for
1901, with Stories,Games, Tricks,Items, etc. A large number of
pretty pictures. Price, 3d;per poßt, 4d.

Australian Agents :
TOUIS G IL L E AND CO.,

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.
73 and 75 Liveepool Stbeet, & 586 George Street,

SYDNEY.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

JahkbJeffs (Successor to W.H.Taggart) Proprietor.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHoraesalways onHire Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle
TelephoneNo.121;alsoEmpire Stabllb,PalmkbstonSouth.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
35 BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTCHURCH.

ESTABLISHED 1880.
'The New Catechism r»f Christian Doctrine

'
for NewZealand

Approved by the Archbishop and Bishop* of the Colony, and
directed to be used inall their Dioceses. Price, Id.

'The Little Catechism,' or an abridgment of 'The New Cate-
chism.' Price,6s per 100.

1Erplamtnry Catechism of ChristianDoctrine,' withanAppen-
dix. Price, 2d each.

'The Catholic* Complete Hymn Book.' containing also the
Holy Mass for children,Preparationfor Confession andCommunion,
etc. Foruse inChurch andSchool. Price, Is6d per dozen.

New Books and Publications from America,Dublin,London,
and Glasgow. Prize Books for Churches, Schools, and Presents
made a speciality. Statues from 3ft downwards, Tucker's Wax
Candles,Tapers,Tin Floats, Incense, and Prepared Charcoal, Pic-
tures, Crucifixes, Medals, Crosses, Scapulars, Badges Sacred Heart
Rosary Beads, Sanctuary Lamps, Altar Charts,Altar Candlesticks
andCruets, andstations of the Cross unframed.
N.B.

—
Alargeassortment of theSongs andLiteratureof OldIreland.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor

NOTICE.
/Copiesof "THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV.FATHER
CLEARY, canbe had from the Tablet Office. Prioe, Is3d;per
poet,IsBd.

NOTICE.

T%/TR. JAMES WALL, Karangahake,is appointed Agent for the
N.Z. Tablet for the districts of Karangahake, Waikino, Waita-
kauri,and Paeroa,in placeofMr.M.D.Regan, resigned.

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Can be had from all who Sell Catholic books ondirect

from the Publisher,
J. MURRAY,Tablet Office, Dttnedin.

Prayer Book only, OneShilling. By post,Is. 2d.
PrayerBook andCatechism bound inone, Is. 2d. By poet, Is. sd.

E. A. COGAN.] [D. CRAWFORD.

COGAN & CRAWFORD,
SHABEBROKEES,

10 Crawford Street,
DUNEDIN.

i Members of the Dunedin Stock Exchange.
Telegraphic Address:Cogan CrawfordDukedin.

Cable Address :Cooan Dunedin.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I've asecret inmy heart When the winter draweth nigh
You must hear— unto thee,

A taleIwouldimpart— And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Bootthat's Watertight
Makesthewearer'sheart feelglad, Makesits owner feel all right!
And that footwear maybe had We keep themstrongand light—

At LOFT & COS LOFT it CO.
Choiub _», ,_, _

To LoftandCo. s you tuuz go— Loftan?Co-
BBootEmporium is

Royal Arcade,don't you know— ei*uat<?* in3
Where thebusy throng is passing £he Centre of Trade,

toand fro TheCentre of theRoyalArcade—
Atall seasonsof the year, The Ce^.re of the City of Dun-
SplendidBargains thereappear

— edin.
You'll be Buited, neverfear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21b
If youare axious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

Ifyoudon't turn up till night,TRY A "BLUCHER."

Aril A W. J. FRABSR, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Art Tailor, OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE.1tA« WBLLESLBY STREET, AUCKLAND.
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/^TT A O X>"Tin/^1i^\ Or /^l/^V T 21 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN,I/Ji An ijfijlnrlT CX* I ( ) I irr-n 77 willis st., Wellington,v-/ -tt~L-*-~L-*-L -*--k-^-k-^-y * J^J-^M V_^ VXJ W/.} JLJ11) 167 STAFFORD BT., TIMARU
. ESK ST., INVERCARGILL

Havejust been appointed SOLE AGENTS W" keeP
c i.l 1 t 11 * - ll^Mnl^BSHI stock of Music in the Colony, comprising

n ' |IHKHJMHjgtfIH| Songs, Pieces, Duets, Books, Anthems,"TVIP T?.ftTTHVJ> O^^^^^^^B Gl«*, AcLion Soii^s, CautaLas, Oratorios,

and will be pleased to forward Catalogues, KSES^S^H Full list senfc on application.

part of the Colony. |H^mW'MEB Every musical instrument kept and sold

of timepayment. Catalogues posted free.

Beg respectfully to intimate that they are now showing their New
Shipments of

Spring and Summer Novelties
in all departments.

The Selection is exceptionally choice this year, and well
worth the inspection of visitors to Dunedin.

M; & T, EM© OS,
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

TheLargestEqnerryinNew Zealand. raY THE N]ffiW

RINK STABLES
M U IR AND MOODIE

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS, UjL

CHRISTCHURCH. LATB
I

W Hayward& Co.
- - - Proprietors. BURTON BROS,

We can Bupply every reasonableenquiry.
*0B

CYCLERY.— The lateßt convenienceof the age Bicycles Stored PHOTOS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION
Patentstall,3per day.

KAPANGA ARMS HOTEL, f*, 0 B B A N D 0 0
COROMANDEL. TELEGRAPH LINEROYAL MAIL COACHES

John Donnellyhaß taken over the above Hotel, and wishes to Learn?T
P
T
RiNG!hIELI).f°f ?^RB^ UMA^ dG?BY'

, » . , . . . . . , . m, vi t> x MOUTH onthe arrivalof First Train fromChristohnroh.informtha general public thathe intends to Thoroughly Renovate
tvvttry tttp-rtiav innvprn^v

the Pre sen,import theBest of Ales, Wines, and Spirits, andby avifilix lUEBDAY A«D FRIDAY,
studying the wantsof his customers, to give general satisfaction. CASSIDY AND CO
Hehaa hadexperiencein the managementof hotels at Dannevirke, aqhnt

—
W F WARNER.

Propiieton.
hingaitai, and Hawera, and willdo his utmost to convert the

' "
"ooMMMMIAX HOTIL, OaiIBTOBUIOVKap%3ga Arms Hotel intoa modelhostelry.



CHAPTER IV.
Intho priest's room of Carra Castle a little group was assem-

bled on tho Eveof Christmas. Humphrey and Dame Honora were
there, and Una, too, kneeling beside a stalwartyouth whosedark
he^d wasbowed in prayer. Standing before the improvised altar
was Father DonoghHeggerty

—
no longer a miserable mendicant

—
but the venerable minister of God, clad in his sacred vestments,

(Conclusion.')

CHAPTER 111.

Noi lodk afU.r the departureof Father Donorrb,Humphrey TWlimr-
field had anunexpectedvisitor. This was Captain Edward Piers,
whohad receiveda grant of the lands cf Pnnboyne in Mpath from
theCommissionersof the Revenue in Dublin on the termsof main-
tainingatDublin and Dunboyne wolf-dogs anda pack of hounds
for the purpose of hunting thewolves with which the country had
become infested. This terrible increase in numbers of the savage
animal wassolely duo to the warsand the wholesale massacres that
had taken place*by Cromwell's orders, and as the dead were per-
mitted to lie in heapsunburied the wolveshad, in consequence, fine
feasting. Captain Piers, on his way to the hunt one blustery
Novemberday, thought it would be neighborly to payhis devoirs
to the newsteward of Castle Carra, whose relationship with Sir
William Kendrickehe wasaware of.

Accordingly ho halted his party before the tower and dis-
mounting proceeded toknock withhis whip-handle on the massive
oakendoor. Unfortunatelynoneof the maids were withincall, so
Una,hearing the uproar as she passed downtheBtaira undid the
boltsand openedto the impatient stranger.

Now this wasa thing whichHumphreyhadexpressly forbidden
hertodo, but knowing that he was not within, and that Dame
Honora was confined to her room with a feverish cold,she, for-
getfulof his admonitions, hurried to attend to the summona.

Her Burpriee at the sight of the intruder, surrounded by the
yelping dogs, was equalled by his surprise at the vision of loveli-
ness whichconfronted him in the gloom of thedark hall. For a
moment he did not speak, then as the girl gazed athim witha
gathering fear in her eyes he remembered what politeness de-
manded.

1Your pardon, fair mistress. Icame to have speech with
MasterHumphrey Bedingfield, whose neighbor Iam by reason of
my residence atDunboyne. Ishe within ?

'
'Nay, sir,' Una answered with a shy blush under thebold

admirationof his look,'but he is not fardistant. Ifyou will enter
Ishall informhim.'

Nothing loth, Captain Piers followed her through the hall and
into the Bitting-room, where, despite his efforts to engage her in
conversation,she left him toseek for Humphrey. When she found
the latter and acquainted him with the name of the visitor,he
gravely reproved her for her indiscretion in admitting the wolf-
hunting adventurer.'CaptainPiers is a dangerous man, child,and anenemy of my
cousin, Sir William. It has been told me since our cominghere
thathe hadhoped toobtain agrant of these lands for himself, and
wasin a fury becausehe was forestalled. Hid visit can bode us no
good. Batdo not fret, child. Go upstairs to Dame Honora,and
remember,shouldPiers or any of his men make inquiries as to your
positionin thehousehold, that you are my daughter. It would be
wellto warn the maidsalso.'

MeanwhileCaptain Piers sat impatiently waiting Una's return.
When thedoor opened and he saw a stern-faced man enter instead.
his eyes showed evident disappointment, but only for an int-tant.
Before Humphrey could speak he was on his feet and smiling
blandly into theunsmiling countenanceof the other.

'Piers is my name,Captain EdwardPiers of Dunboyne, at your
service,' he said glibly. 'An' is it my pleasure toaddress Master
Humphrey Bedingfield ?

'
'
The same, goodsir,' answeredHumphrey, coldly.
'Imade bold tocall, Master Bedingfield, it being batneigh-

borly to invite youon our wolf-hunt today. There is *very reasun
toexpect goodsport, and, knowing that yonhavelately come into
these parts, itoccurred to me that youmight wish to join the chase.
Iam under terms with the Commissioners, aa doubtless you are
aware, to keep the lands of Meath free of these pests, and would
gladly hail your company such times asitmight be agreeable to you
to honor us.'

He wasa very handsome man, this Captain Pierp. of middle
size,strongly built, and of an ingenuous, pleasant appearance. !Iw
eyes were a frank blue, and his good-humored mouth, even when
he epoke, did not lose its emile. His age might have been :->.">,
though his florid complexion and fair hair gave him a certain
youthfulness. This was not the style of man Humphrey hail
expected to see, and for an instant he doubted thathe hadquite
caught the namearight.

'CaptainEdward L'ierp,Ithink yousaid, good sir
'''Even so,1smiled%he worthycaptain.

Humphrey bow^pstately."
Iamduly grateful for thehonor of your visit,Captain Piers ;

butitchances thatIcannotbe one of your party on this occasion.
My wife, being in ill-health, is doubly timorous these unsettled
times, andIdare not leaveher even for a day.'

♥Ihad theprivilege of meetinganother lady of yourhousehold
onmy entrance,' and the captain looked interrogatively athiß host." A pretty wench,i' faith, a verypretty wench.''My daughter,sir,' said Humphrey, curtly.'
Ithought as much. Well, Master Bedingfield,Ienvy you such

a daughter. A charming maid, and, Ihave no doubt, an obedient
one. Ihope to have the pleasureof paying my duty to her before
long.

He smirked complacently, while Humphrey only registered a
tow that his neighbor of Dunboyne shouldnot see Una again if he
couldhelp it.
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FOR FAITH AND COUNTRY.

Buthe reckoned without understanding the character of the
man. Piers began tohaunt Carra Castle, coming- atall unexpected
times on trivial excuses,so that it was impossible for Una to avoid
him.

Besides, his cheerful air of consideringhimself quite at home
made itdifficult toshow him that his frequentappearanoe was an
intrusion. His frank admiration for Una was a serious embarrass-
ment to her,but Humphrey couselled her to refrain from exhibit-
ing any displeasure,as he suspected there might be some secret
motive underlying the captain's apparent friendship. He thought
itmightbe amenace to Sir William Kendricke,butUnaheld adif-
ferent "*">inion'

He is a wolf-hunter, guardian,' shesaid, 'and the folk whisper
thathe i-- aprict-hnnter a« well. T lik*» not that perpetualRtnile
of his, nor the way he comeshere by stealth aB it were. His visits
areduly timed, else whyBhould he come so early andso late ? It
is our goodFather Donogh he is seeking,perchance.

Darre Honora, slowly recovering from her sickness, lay and
listened to the discussion between the other two. She was filled
with a vague unrest, which aggravated her complaint,and made
her convalescence more tedious than it should have been. She
could only pray that her dear ones might be saved from the
deadly wiles of this man, whose name was one of terror far and
near.

At length Captain Piers proved to the amazed and indignant
Una thathe wasno laggard inlove. One noonhe cameboldly into
her presence whereshe sat at her embroidery, and withoutany pre-
liminaries abruptly offered her his hand and fortune. The girl
shrank back as from a blow, while the smiling eyesof the wooer
noted her discomfiture and seemed in no waydispleased.'Icannot,' at last she murmered faintly.'Take leisure to think, fair mistress,' enjoined the captain, 'My
time is yours.''

'Tis too great anhonor, Captain Piers, for apennileaamaid,'
said Una, bravely striving tomeethis amorous glances.'An1 itbe anhonor, sweetUna, it is an honor Iam quite wil-
ling to bestow.''But, sir,Idonot loveyou.'"That will come.''
Ifear not.''
How so, mistresa / HaveIa rival? Gad '—and the captain

stapped hi3thigh in un-Puritan-like enjoyment
— "' then the sport

will be something worth while. Idid not think it was inyou,
sweet,to add such zest to my wooing. Who is it now

—
this rival ?

Some gay dogof a soldier from the camp below,or a wildTory from
the mountains over yonder ?

'
The girl grew white to the lips.'
Speak, mistress, speak. lamkeen tostrive with him for the

prize. Speak,' andhe thrust his finger under her chin, lifting her
face so thathe could look into her downcast eyes. She drewback
from thecontact."Oh, sir, leave me,' she breathedpiteously,endeavoring to rise.'

Leave you, fairest ? Why,Imean to stay with you always.
Tell menow, who is it has dared to love you ? Not Sir William
Kendrickesurely /

'
A black frowngathered on his brow.'No, no,' cried Una.
He threw his arms around her.drawing her closer. She gave

a wild scream and sprang to her feet. Just then the door opened
and Humphrey entered.'

What means thia /
'

he demanded sternly,looking from one to
the other.'Oh, father 1

'
aobbed Una as she clung to him. 'Oh, father !

'
Ho puthia arm about her tenderly.'
Irepeat,air, what does this mean ?

'
1Nothing. Master Bedingfield, but that Ihave asked themaid

here tob? my wife,and she has but taken to the wilful waysof
women und -r bucq circumstances.''You hav>» abused my hospitality in presuming so,' replied
Humphrey. 'My daughter is not for such as you. And letme tell
you plainly thnt thoughIhave not refused you the courtesy of an
open door whenyou have forced yourself upon my home,Iam not
blind to your character. This innocent child is as far aboveyouaa
theheavens above the earth.''Have a care, Master Bedingfield, have a care, for it may be
that1 know moreconcerning her than you dream.'

1 Your threats cannot alarm me, sir. Go, and never enter thiß
house again.'

Piers stood silent for a second, then he turned and liftedhis
hat from the table.'Ihad thought toargue the matter with you.'he said, 'so as
to give youa chance. Batnow Ishall defer the argument until I
comeagain. Like deathand judgmentIshall enter whenyou least
expectme.'

He kissed his handgaily to the shrinking girl ashe went out.
Dame Honora's motherly bosom pillowed Una's tear-wet face

aa she sobbed out her story.
'He means to work evil on us,' she said when the tale was

ended. 'He nuspeota you are not our daughter, andGod grant he
does not guess youare the child of O'More. Imust cast aside my
weaknessnow and be ready to guard my treasure as a mother
should, better death

—
aye, a thousand times over

—
than that you

should fall into the power of such aman
'

'Ifonly Con werehere, sobbed Una,'if only Con werehere.
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Early in January a ship sailed from the Bay of Carlingford.
It,was a Spanish ship,bound for Lisbon,and onboard were many
poor fugitives fromIrish plains and valleys, whocrowded the decks
to look theirlast uponthe landof their loveand sorrow.

Una aud her husband stood together,handin hand, and near
by Humphrey Bedingfield and Dame Honora gazed Badly at the
receding shore. When theblue peaksof Mourne were fading into
the greynessof the wintryday, they knelt down and prayed fer-
vently that God might lift her heavy burden of woe from poor
Ireland, and grant her children once more peace and happinesson
the soil that gave them birth.

Father Donogh Heggerty did not accompany the others to
Spain. He remained to do his Master's bidding among thepoor
andneedy of his Faith, and the StatePapersof that day tell of his
consequent imprisonment and executionin the Gaol of Clonmel.—
Catholic Fireside.

The Catholic World.

with hand uplifted to give the blessing of the Midnight Mass.
When it was over,Una and the tall youth approachedand knelt
togetherat his feet. Then above the two young heads— thebrown
and theblacK

—
the old priest murmured slowly the words of the

marriage service. Una's silvery response came like a whisper, but
Con O'Hanlon's deep voice echoed through the room, while from
her place beside the fair bride Dame Honora's sobs mingled with
the wild soughing of the wind outside.'

'Tis a wild night for your journey,' said Humphrey to the
bridegroom, whentheir congratulations hadbeen bestoweduponthe
weddedpair."

The wilder the better,' he replied. 'Few will care to be
about, and thoughIflinch not at fightiner. T had rather not leave
my bride for the battle on our wedding-day.'

1How came you tobe so late ?
' Humphrey queried. 'We had

almost given up hope of a Midnight Mass when your whistle
sounded.'

'It was a terrible journey through the snow,' answered
O'Hanlon;

'
and our horses couldhardly make their way. A terrible

journey, indeed, and full of sad sights. Men, women, andchildren
were lying in the fields and on theroadsides, starved and frozen to
death. Death was with us everywhere, and when we came to the
river the dead too were onits banks.''

The curee of Cromwell is all over the land,' said thepriest
sorrowfully.'And when we reached the crossing-place there wasno ford to
be seen,'continued O'Hanlon ;

'
the water was frozen over. So we

crossed onfoot, and my men remain beyond at the entrance to the
secret paisage, whereIplaced them lest there shouldbe asurprise.
UnaImay thank for my knowledge of the place, since she first
Bhowed it to me inour childhood''That is well,' said Humphrey."Andon the opposite bank mycousin Remy waits withaBtrong
force of his men, so if this Piers who,it seems,youdread,should
come a-hunting he may find himself the quarry instead of the
hunter.'

Just then through the storm the loud rattle of horses' feet was
heardin the courtyardand the command to haltgiveninauthorita-
tive tones. Allbent theirheads to listen.

IPiers!' criedHumphrey,straightening himself witha start.'Piers,' murmured DameHonora,making the Sign ofthe Cross."Hehas tracked you here.''Haveno fear, pulse of my heart,' whispered Con O'Hanlon,
drawing Unainto his arms andkissing her trembling lips. '

Remy
is at hand and he can hold his own. We must slip down the
secret stair, andIshall givehim the call across the water.'

He liftedher to bear her awaybutshe stoppedhim,
I1cannot leave my dear friends behind,' she said. 'My more

thanmother and mykindguardian. How couldIgo in peace and
they in danger ? They must come withus.'

Dame Honora gazedatHumphrey with tearsinher eyes.'
She is all wehave,' she murmured.

'Then letus go, wife,' Humphrey replied.
Down the passage they made their way cautiously, and at

length felt the cold air blowing upontheir faces as they neated the
entrance. The snow haddrifted in between the screeningbrambles
untilit made a white carpet under foot, Bidding them stay in a
sheltered niche, Con crawled out into the open, first giving a low
whistle which was only heard by his men crouched among the
trees.

They were around him in an instant, pointing towards the
tower. When he looked inthat direction h6 sawa sudden tongue of
flame shoot up, thenanother.'

The hell-hounds,' he cried.
'
They are setting iton fire.'

Then clear, shrill, far-reaching through the night air went the
cry of aplover. The Puritans at their congenial task heard ib not,
but Remy the Rappareeon the further bankhad keener ears andhe
knew his cousin Conhad need of him. Over the ice-bound river he
andhis kerns stole noiselessly and unseen, for the Bky wasdark
withoutmoon or stars. The crackling of the flames deadened their
footfallsover the rough ground, and then

—
'O'Hanlon abu ! abu!'
That wijd shoutmade the enemy turn quickly,hand to sword.

Butit was easy to see they wereoutnumbered as themountaia men
swooped down on them with battleaxeandspear. One trooper fell,
then another, and another, as if a blight had struck them, so Bud-
denly andsurely did retaliation overtake their evil work.

Then by the leaping glare Con saw one man who fought like a
lion

—
a fair,ruddy manof middle height.

'This is my prey, the wolf-hunter,' he cried, as he dashed
through the suooke and facedhim.'O'Hanlon abu 1'

Piers turned, not unwilling to try issues with a fresh adver-
sary. They hackedat each other with deadly skill, sHpping on the
icy ground, nownearly inhandH-grips, again drawing far apart to
take fresh breath. At last O'llanlou'a sinewy hardiness and great
height told, for, reaching over the guard of the other,heran him
through below the shoulder. A strangled sob broke in Piers's
throat as he reeled and fell heavily.

He lifted himself on his elbow, while the blood oozed forth
from the wound, and gasped :'Thin is my last— my last.' The words stuck. Then

'
Who are

you?' he whispered.'One who was in time to save the innocent from yourhellish
plot.''

Are you the other, my rival? Mistress Una's lover ?''
Iam her husband.'

'Curse her— and you. She scornel me. . . . They all
scornedme. AndItracked thepriest. Curse you ! Ithad been a
fine sportbut for you. Curpe '

His head fell backwards,and Captain Piers had gone to his
account.

CANADA— Appreciation of the Work of a Chaplain-—
The Daughters of the Empire of Montreal, who some time ago
decided to present the Rev. Father O'Leary, Catholic chaplainof
the first contingent, with a handsome chalice and patenas a mark
of their appreciation of the splendid services he rendered to the
Protestant wounded and dying in South Africa, havealso decided
not to limit the subscriptions to theProtestant section of the com-
munity.

ENGLAND.— Honor for a Jesuit— The Rev. Father
MichaelMaher, S.J., Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy at
Stonyhurst, has been awarded the degreeof Doctor of Literatureby
special vote of the Senate of the University of London. What
makes Father Maher's success a matter of specialgratification is
thathe gains it by presenting his new work onpsychology as the
necessary essayrequiredas a qualification. The normal course for
obtaining this degree is by a stiff examination following on the
attainment of the M.A. degree,butin thepresentcase theUniversity
Examiners haverecommended the Senateto free the candidatefrom
this further examination on the ground that his book 'is of such
Bpecialexcellenceas to justify exemptionof theauthor from farther
test.' As this degree has so far been conferred on not more than
10men since the foundation of the University, and only on one
during the last 10 years, the testimony rendered to thenewbook
is of high value, themore so as it comes from a University whioh
for many years pant has thrown the whole weight of its influence
into the Bcale onbehalf of thematerial and empirical philosophy of
the school of Bain and Sully. It should be anencouragementto
Catholic students to know on such authority that they possess a
text-book not merely in complete harmony with the scholastic
philosophy which the Church has so often stampedwithher ap-
proval, but also thoroughly op to date and abreast of the most
recent psychological thought.

Death of Lord Dormer —The death is reported of Lord
Dormer. The Bishop of Birmingham, in his touching remarksat
the interment, said his hearers would have the consolation of know-
ing that when the summons came Lord Dormer's instinct led him
to prayer. He was found with the rosary inhis hand,and during
his life his intimate friends knew of the piety he maintained, that
after the company had retired, if he was in a place where the
Blessed Sacrament was reserved, it was his delight to go andspend
some time in prayer before it. This instinct was cherished from
his earliest years and through life. LordDormer receivedhis early
education at Oscott College, where so many of the sons of the
EnglishCatholic nobility andgentry havebeen trained. Hehadan
active early life. Joining the Royal Horse Guards,heafterwards
transferred to the Grenadier Guards, and then to the74thHigh-
landers. While in the Guards he served in the Crimea in 1854-5,
andlater he served seven years in India. It was probably during
this time that he acquired that taste for Oriental lands and
customs which he held till the day of his death. The newLord
Dormer, who is the 13th in succession, is Mr. Roland Dormer,
nephew of the late peer. AtCairo he is well knownas sub-director
of theMinistry of Finance. He is the eldest son of the lateGeneral
tSir James Dormer, and is 38 years of age. He was married a year
or two age to a lady of Spanish descent, whois said to be one of the
most charming figures in Cairo society. Like his predecessor, the
new Lord Dormer was educatedat Oscott College.

The New Abbot of Bury St. Edmunds.— After having
spent 17 years as Prior at Douai, Father O'Neill, 0.5.8., has said
farewell to the students. He has been the recipient of touching
proofs of the esteem and affection in which it is held. Prior
O'Neill is to become Abbot of Bury St.Edmunds.^

Deathof an Oratorian.
—

The funeral took placeonJanuary
4,at Sydenham,of Father Richard Stanton,of Bromp ton Oratory
who died on New Year's Day, at the age of 81 years. Father
Stanton had the distinction of journeying to Rome with the late
Cardinal Newman just before the founding of the Order of
Oratorians, and upon his return was actually the first to wearits
habit in England. Up till the time of his deathhe retained the full
power of his faculties, although be had been in failing health for
some years. His death removesthe last of the original members of
the Order founded by Cardinal Newman. Fifty-five years ago he
joined the Catholic Church incompany with his friend,Frederick
William Faber, thepopular hymn-writer.

Jubilee of the Vicar-General of Liverpool.— T^ clergy
of the dioceseofLiverpoolcelebrated the jubilee of Mgr.Carr,V.G.,
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4. The Pontiff, who greeted the Duke most cordially, con-
gratulated hia Grace on his work on behalf of Catholicism in
England, and thanked him for having conducted thepilgrimage to
Rome.

The Liberals Indignant-— We are told that 'great indig-
nation prevailed in Liberal circles in Rome

' atthe protest of the
Duke of Norfolk and the other English pilgrims against the wish
expressed in their address for the temporal independence of the
Holy iSee. The 'Liberal circles' knew pretty well before thaton
this point the sentiment of the English pilgrims is (says the
Catholic TinwH) the sentiment ot the whole (Jathohc world. The
Italian authorities ordered the police to seize all copies of the
Otierratorr Jiomano and the \>oce delta Ierita which reproduced
the words of the address tohis Holiness.

UNITED STATES—Church PropertyinCuba —Bishop
Sbarretti hia won a decided victory in the celebrated Churchpro-
perty contest in the diocese ofHavana. The commission, consisting
of three judges of the Supreme Court, have decided that justice
demands that this property now in the possession of the Cuban
Government shall be restored to the Church, and that the Church
Khali be compensated for its use since January 1, 1899, the date of
the American occupation. With regard to theproperty alienated
prior to that date the commission holds that the Church has no
recourse,except against the Spanish Government.

SuccessfulDebaters— Holy Cross College,Worcester,U.S.A.,
is rejoicing over the victory won by three of its students ina public
debate between a like number of Harvardstudents. The contest
took place on December 12in thepresence of 1200 people. One of
the Supreme Court judges of theStates who was judge had little
difficulty in awarding theplaceof honor to theCatholic boys. The
result of the debating contest must be gratifying to the Jesuit
Fathers. Moreover,as PresidentEliot, of HarvardUniveraty,some
time before cast strictures on thepreeent system of teaching.

GENERAL.
The Catholic Population of the United Kingdom-— The

estimated Catholic population of the United Kingdom iB nearlys,soo,ooo— namely, England, 1,500,000; Scotland,365,000 ;Ireland
(according to the census of 1891), 3,549,956.

Catholic Peers and Legislators in Great Britain and
Ireland-— Thereare in the United Kingdom 41Catholicpeers;15
Catholic lords who arenot peers;52 Catholic baronets ;26 Catholic
knights;17 Catholic members of thePrivy Council; four Catholic
members of theHouse of Commons for England and73 for Ireland.

by entertaininghim to a dinner at the AdelphiHotel, and present-
ing him with an address and a purse containing 300 sovereigns.
The Bishop,Right Rev.Dr. Whiteaide, presided.

Death of a Leading Lancashire Catholic— Mr. George
Chamberlain died at Southport recently at the age of 7.">, The

▼deceased, who wasone of thebest known figures in financial circles
in Lancashire, taking part as a member of the Liverpool Stock
Exchange in many large transactions, waa chairman of several
public companies. Mr. Chamberlain, who was a Catholic, and waa
educated uL AuiplefurLlx College, attract the o«*f"»m of with
whom he came into contact, not only by hia eminent qualifications
and straightforwardness a« a bUoiLCct, man, but by hi-3 gopial
personalcharacteristics and readiness to hold out a helping handto
those whosought his assistance.

FRANCE— A Bishop on the Temperance Cause —The
Bishop of Chalons, Mgr. Latty,believes that in France the drink
evil is a national danger,and in combating it he has just taken
very decisive action. He has foundeda temperance society for the
priestsof hisdiocese, andenjoins abstinence from fermented liquors
at all gatherings of priests and at any entertainments offered to
them. He declares that priestshavealways been foremost in self-
denialand in meeting national dangers. Inthis case,he adds,the
verymorality, blood, and raceof France have to be safeguarded.
InFrance there is a good dealof tippling, but drunkenness is rare—

bo rare that one may live ina large town and not see a man
drunk in theoourse of 12 months.

GERMANY— A Protest AgainstDuelling.— Thebrutal
andcowardly practice of duelling prevalent in the German army
appears toostrong to be repressedeven by theKaiser. One occur-
renceshows the degree in which the military element is inoculated
by thevirus. AtCologne three young men had fully qualified as
officers, andapplied for their appointments. The body of officers,
however, objected to them on account of their views as consistent
Catholics on the subject of duelling. They were asked what their
standpoint was in this question, and when they expressed the
opinion that the duel should not be obligatory, they were black-
balled. The War Minister cancelled thevote. A second ballot had
the same issue. The affair will nowbe brought beforeParliament.
The Centre party should be able to compel the doing of justice.
The discipline seems odd which tolerates the War Minister being
rebuffed by regimental martinets.

ROME.-The HolyFather's Charity —The sumof 367,:>75
lire wasdistributed in charities by his Holiness the Popeduring the
holy year.

A Memento Of the Holy Year.— As a mementoof theholy
year the Queen-Regent of Spainhas sent a beautiful gold cross to
theHoly Father.

The Pope and the Duke of Norfolk —His Hoiineeß Leo
XIII,received theDuke of Norfolk in private audience onJanuary

Th^ enormousoutput of McCormickmachines defies themental
grasp of man. If the machines they manufacture were to issue
from the gate of their works (the largest in the world), the spec-
tators wouldsee throughout the workingday aMcCormick machine
emerging at full gallop every thirty seconds.

—
*%
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"AJAX" DEFIES RIVALRY
To SaveTime, to Save

Labor, to Wash yourLinen
HkSH^^H Clean without injury, use

The XiQ? of Clothes andH^HIHnH Wool-washing Compounds
Why ? Because itis APPROVED andUSED

by such authorities as the Manager? of
The City Steam Laundry,Union Street,
Murray, RobertskCo., Dunedin,
Fletcher'sArgryle Laundry, GeorgeSt.,and
Ross andGleudining. Limited
(of the Roslyn Worsted and Woollen Mills).

'1herefore itis theBest.
Soldin libandJib Packets and inBulk.

AJAX MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Cumberland Street,Dunedin.

W. A. McINTOSH, Manager

|AMES SAMSON AN I) C
Auctioneers, Comminnion, House ard

Land Agents,Valuators,
Dowling Street, Dunedin.

TORN IIIS LOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller,and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.

Note Address
—

74 Princce street,Dunedin

GEO. NE ILL AND C 0.,
HOTEL BROKERS,

Albert Buildings,Pkinceb Stkeet,
DUNKDIN.

Hotels bought and sold. Purchasers '

liberally financed at reasonable rate of
interest. Advances granted on licensed (
property from £100 to LSOOO. Terms j
Moderate. |

HOTELS FOR SALE. j
We have always a gojd number of '

valuable Hotels to offer. Reasonable in-
going. Liberal financial assistance. Parties
winning todisposeof their propertiesshould i

place them iv our hands. Advances made
pending sale. i

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL,
TOTARA FLAT.

Mr. H. Erickson (late of Orwell Creek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fiast-class Ac-
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits,
etc., sold areof the very best. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards,

Billiards, withan efficient marker.
Mr. Erickgon, having a thoroug know-

ledge of the whole istrict, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and persons interested in Mining

GO TO

HITCHINGS AND MILSOM,
ASHBUKTON

For Aerated Waters and Cordials
Best Valueinthe Colony.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FORRHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
and onboard theU.S.S.Co.'s

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINERALWATEE

FIRST GRAND AUTUMN SHOW

HEKBERT, HATNES & CO.
are now making their First Grand Autumn Show of

Latest PKODUCTIONS & NOVELTIES from the Principal Manufacturers of the World
Every Department is stocked with the Most Keliable and Up-to-Date

Goods in the Market.

HERBERT, HAYNE3 & CO., DUNEDIN
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Tffl RIGGLESWORTH AND BINNS, T A M E S X E E N E V,
PHOTOGRAPHERS Late of theTrafalgarHotel, Greymouth,begs toannounce

thathehas taken over theHotelknown an the
To HisExcellency the Governor, < THISTLE INN,1

CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN. °PPo6ite Government Railway Station 4WUjLiLUNOtIUri,— —
Where he is prepared to cater for the wants of the travelling and

CIEVWRIGIIT BROS. AND 0 0,, Excellent Accommodation Good Tfthlo kept. Bent Ales, Wines,
tt o t» ! and Spirits in stock. Trams pass the doorevery fiveminutea.High Stueet, Dxjxedin i v

« .James Kkknky " Pioprietor.
Telephone1193.

HOTEL BROKERS AND AGENTS.
— — —

We have someof the Best Hotels in the South Islandon W " X XjL\JJjlLjOL^,
our books for Sale. Monumental, Jflarble, Granite ♥..

Valuations made and advances arranged t»«4 4£4a«*a (*^.%«»t»«¥
onHotels. " ♥ ♥»ntt J^tOttC iVo*ll!s,

'
Corner of Victoria & Lome Streets,

"R H T A £5 Tt

RABBIT EXPORTER, Dunedin.
AUCKLAND, EAST.

Isprepared to receive Rabbits 91CattleYards, Mataura,andOcean
Beach, Bluff. MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, CHURCH FONTS,

TABLETS, &C.
Special arrangementswith Largre Landowners to

clear theirground of Rabbits. IRQNRAILJNQS and STQNE SUItROUNDIN6S.
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

Designs and Price Lists free on application.
Box 230. Office, opposite Telegraph Office, Dunedin. Reatoration work oarefullyjattended to.

ARTHUR NATHAN'S
ttDHTHttTI?" WVIC Fraction of theCoat.

lUililAJjliEi UjAD jJoßHra§§ SILVERINE
"i7T^xt txttxtaw a -or t"^" Iba SoUd Metal, takesa HighPolishCEYLON, INDIAN and BLENDED, M^SkW^^^^WM and Wearß through. More

Have for years past maintained theirsuper- durable than Electroplate, at one-
ior character for Uniform Quality and —-^ ysu*& third the oost.

good^value. SILVERINE
Houßeholdera will find them the moet CJ IM 0 N BROTHERS Has Immense Satlflfaotion to

economical to buy, yet for Strength and
' thousands of Purchasers.

Fragrance they leave nothing to be GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
'

STLVERTNR
Posted Free to any part of New

\SK FOR Zealand at following prices:
l\/rrVIVTOTT^T* Tea> After loon and Egg Spooni

ARTHUR NATHAN'S LEAD IVIUINUJ Jl1\ 6s doB
PACKETS RELIABLE TEA _

4
Dessert Spoonsand Forks 108 doa

Tsnr\T QATT7 Table Spoonsand Forks 15a dos
and see that you get them and none DVJKJL iJl\.Lj£jn

other. bolk aqentb
Commencea on EDWARD REECE & SONS

A TkrnTTTTr» M 1TTT A M SATURDAY next, FEBRUARY 23rd, „ „ ww*iw

ARTHUR NATHAN, For Fourteen Days Only. '"""SSS^JST"^
AUCKLAND. COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHUROH

piTY HOTEL, DUNEDIN. QRITERION HOTEL,
Having LEASED my I PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

-w.*«-»>»- v HOTEL to Messrs. J. J. ,
CONNOR and J. T. i Connor and Harris, Proprietors.

-Jdflfi^JWiHffßM^SS^ftll^- of the
'
City

'
for theil Wk havegreat Plea6nre in announcing that we havepurchased the

LIBERAL PATRONAGE; above well-known house from MR. JAMESLISTON, so long and
TOffinS^^^ and in bespeaking a Con- favourablyknown in connection with its management. We need

3 tinuance of the same for hardly assure our Friends and theGeneralPublio thatwewill makeWiMliEltailgHajj»M^lLL.iLJL-LJIL my successors Ifeel quite the CRITERION a really comfortablehome for COMMERCIAL
satisfied that the repute- MENand TRAVELLERS.*S^B^ilißßHKSW^^ SL^JSJ^tSJSSS611 ! TNT N reference to the above announcement by MESSRS. CONNORunder their Management. j J^ ANDhARRIS)j regret that) QVfing to

'
m.health) I.mcom-j. *. JNIAUJN pelledto retire from active business and havesold themmy interest

WITH reference to the above,we feel that itis hardly necessary in theiCRITERION. Ihave to thank allmyFriends for theliberal
toassure our Friendß and thePatrons of the

'City 'that no BupportIhave received in this favourite house,andnow bespeak
effort willbe sparedon ourpart to meritthePatronage bo liberally continuance of this Bupport formy esteemed successors,who,Ifeel
bestowedon our esteemedpredecessor. sure,will makethe CRITERION HOTEL oneof thebest houses in

j".T C
HARRIS }Proprietor*. the C°loD7fC° lOD7f JAMBSLISTON.



Ikhis advent pastoral the Bishop of Liverpooldeals with thepro-
gress of Catholicism in the diocese during the past 50 years. His
Lordshipsays :—:

—
At the time the hierarchy was re-established,if we may judge

by the baptismal returns, the total number of Catholics in the
diocese must have been about 200,000. If to-day we reckon over
330,000souls in the diocese, itis mainly through thesacrifices which
havphppn marie to provide these important agencies for the salva-
tion of souls. The need of priests was fell more keenly than
anything plbp Yet. for the work of ministering to200,000 soul?,
there wereonly 120 priests. To-day, to minister to half as many
again, we have more than three times asmany priests, altogether
over 400 priests. Furthermore, the chief effort made in the diocese
has ever been to keep up a constant, and, as faraspossible,an
adequate supply of priests. And bo, in 50 years,not only has the
generosity of the clergy and laitybuilt the existingCollegeof St.
Joseph,Upholland,but thenumber of aspirants to thepriesthoodin
our various colleges has beenraised from about 50 to 180.

The number of our churches andchapelsia thenext great land-
mark of ourprogress. It is true thatmost of these buildings are
simple and devoidof ornaments, though there are many andeven
noteworthy exceptions. But this was rendered necessary by the
poverty of most of our people, and by the numerous calls made
upon them. In 1850 there were some 86 churches and chapels
erected in the diocese. To-day that number has reached 171. But
it is chiefly in some of our larger centres of population that the
increase in thenumber of priests and of churches ismost striking.
This wasnaturally to be expected, owing not only to thenatural
natural increase in thepopulation, but also to the large expansion
of somany of our towns. Thus, in Liverpool city, the number of
churches has increased from 13 in 1850 to 34 in 1900, and the
number of priests from 37 in 1850 to 130 in 1900. InBootle, in-
steadof one church and one priest, we have now three churches
and 12 priests. In Preston the number of churches has increased
from four to seven, thenumber of priests from nine to30. InSt.
Helena, where in 1850 there were two churches, there are now
eight;where there were three priests there are now26. In Wigan
there were 50 years ago three churcheß where now there are four,
and five priests where now there are 13. Warrington hadone
church, and now it has three;it had two priests, and now it has
six. Whilst in 1850 Widnes hadone church, it now has three, and
where there wasone priest there arenow seven.

There are at the present time nearly 70,000 Catholic children
receiving a careful instruction in their religioninabout 170 schools.
Besides the increase in the number of clergy, of churches, andof
schools, other unmistakable signs of progress are not wanting.
Fifty yearsago there were in the diocese only twoconvents, where
religious women devoted themselves to their own sanctification and
to the service of the poor. At the present day there are no less
than 47 convents,in whichsome 700 Sisters spend their lives in the
spiritualandcorporalworks of mercy. Fifty years ago there were
in the diocese only two institutions engaged in whatmay be called
rescue work

—
oneanorphanage for girls, the other an asylum for

the blind. At the present time there are no less than 30 institu-
tions for this work

—
orphanages, industrial schools, poor-law

ichools,reformatories, asylum for the blind, refuges for penitents,
homes for waifs and strays,homes for boys andgirls, and homes for
the aged poor. These institutions altogether shelter some 3,500
inmates.

RETURNING TO THE FOLD.

His Holiness the Pope on Monday, December 24, performed the
oeremony of closing the Holy Door at St. Peter's, which had
been op«n daring the yeaifiofiiJubilee. The ceremony was
attended by all the solemnitiesincidental togreat functions of the
Churoh inRome.

The Pope left the Vatican at a quarter to 12,precededby a
long train of clergy, bearing lighted candles and surrounded by
Bishops, Archbishops, Cardinals, and Nobleand Swibs Guards, his
Holiness himself being carried in the portontina as far as the
entrance to the portico of tit. Peter's. Here he alighted and
entered the cathedral by the Holy Door. The appearance
of the Sacerdoa Magnus within the basilica was hailed by the
soft and solemn strains of the silver trumpets. The interior of St.
Peter's furnisheda magnificent spectacle. Itwas crowdedin every
part. Asmany as 80,000 invitations to theceremony were issued.
The vast ohuroh was superbly decorated, red andgoldbeing the
prevailing oolori, while all the candelabra used on great occasions
weredisplayed. The portico in which the oeremony was to take
place wasalso handsomely draped with red hangings bordered with
gold. To the left of the Holy Door was thePapal throne, oovered
with crimson cloth. Holy water was offered to the Pope, who,
entering the Sedia Gestatoria, was borne through the cathedral,
blessing the assembled worshippers,to the high altar,on which the
most precious relics of the Church were exposed. His Holiness
having knelt for a while before the altar, was next borne to
the Altar of the Holy Sacrament, where heoncemoreengaged in
prayer.

The procession then movedto the portico for the performance
of theceremony of the day. His Holiness allowed everyone of his
train topass first through theHoly Door, and then followed himself
onfoot, walkingto the throne, on which he took his seat. Then,
rising, the Holy Father blessed all the material necessary for the
closingof theHoly Door, and,kneeling in front of theportal, laid
three portions of lime with a golden trowel on the threshold,and
afterwards three bricks,each containing a commemorative inscrip-
tion. By the side of thebricks was plaoedanurn containinggold,
silver, and bronze medals with portraits of the Pope,and inscrip-
tions recording the opening and closing of theHoly Door byPope
Leo XIII.

His Holiness then returnedto the throne,andCardinal Serafino
Vannutelli and four other penitentiaries in sacerdotal vestments
performed the same ceremony with the lime and bricks. This con-
cluded,the workmen in attendance oovered the door on the inside
with cloth painted in imitation of marble, with a cross in the
centre.

The Popeon leavingSt.Peter's was enthusiastically acclaimed.
The ceremonyhad lasted just anhour. The crowd outside was

immense. Order was kept by Italian troops. The weather was
rainy in the early morning,hut wasbrilliant by midday.

This formal act of the Pontiff,asFather Thurston, S.J., points
out in his work on the jubilee, has a mystic signification. The
three bricks placed in position by the Pope represent the stouea
spokenof by the Prophet Isaiah when he said, 'Jerusalem shall be
built of Bquarestones.' The bricks are also held toBignify either
faith,hope,andcharity, or contrition,confession, and satisfaction.
So, too, the soul when purified and embellised by grace and by the
indulgence of the jubilee is as a stoneset in the mystical building
of theheavenly Jerusalem. When the Holy door is closed, the Cross
of Christ, the standard of our salvation,is puton itin token of the
victory won by the faithful over the evil one ;and likewise to
accomplish theprecept of Daniel the Prophet,'Close the door and
Beal it with thy ring,' that is, with the Holy Cross, the seal of the
King of Kings, theHighPriest Christ.

The gold and ivory trowelused in the ceremony was designed
by Professor Tartarini, of Bologna. Itis triangular in form, the
blade being in gold, and the handle inivory set with jewels. Like
the mallet used in opening the Holy Door, the trowel symbolises
various attributes of Christianity. A wreath of carved roses run-
ning from the handle to the blade is meant to show that from the
thorns of sorrow and sacrifice proceed the flowers of pardon and
gladness.

His Holiness rested on Christmas Day after the fatigueof Mon-
day's ceremonies, for which he was none the worse. He received
innumerable telegrams from all over the world,congratulating him
on the successful closing of the Holy Door, notable among them
being those from the agedEmperor Francis Joseph, and the Queen-
Mother and K-iug of Spain.

HOW MARBLES ARE MADE.

Most of the stone marbleß used by the boys are made in Germany
The refuse only of themarble and agate quarriesis employed, and
this is treated in such a way that there is practically no waste.
Menand boys areemployed to break the stone into small cubes, and
with their hammers they acquirea marvellous dexterity. The little
cubes are then throwninto a mill,consisting of a groovedbedstone
and a revolving runner. Water is fed to themill and the runner is
rapidly revolved, while the friction does the rest. Inhalf anhour
themill is stopped,and a bushel or so of theperfectly roundmarbles
takenout. The whole process costs the merest trifle.

Father de Restiaux Tuckwell received two -English converts
into the Church a few weeks agoat Pau. He also prepared for first
Communion an army captain who has joined the Catholic Church
after returning from the Transvaal.

The listof Anglican clergymen whohave 'gone over
'

Bince the
issue of thePapalBull indenial of their Orders is slowly lengthen-
ing(says ihe Daily Chronicle). A new name to be added to the
list is that of Mr Bird,whoae sece^nion be'jotnesmore noteworthy
when it is added that he has been acting as chaplain to Lord Hali-
fax, the president of the English Church Union, and the man
through whose overtures at Rome the Commission on Anglican
Orders was called into being.

One of the EnglishCatholics who took part in what is now
generally spokenof as the Duke of Norfolk's pilgrimage toRome at
the end of December was Mr Charles Brookneld, the actor-play-
wright, who, unfortunately for playgoers,has for some time refused
all managers' offers of engagements. After a long illness, from
which he has happily recovered, he joined the Catholic Church a
few months ago.

Miss Emily Stather,daughter of the late Colonel Stather (says
the Catholic Times), has beenreceived into the Church by the Prior
of Woodchester, Father Vincent MaoNabb, O.P. Miss Stather's
conversion has caused a great sensation in Woodchester andStroud,
where she has for many years been associated withcharitable works
of variouskinds as a member of the Church of England.

On the feast of St. Teresa (says the Catholic Transcript),of
Hartford, Conn., Miss Mary Teresa Hunter, of Terryville, waa
received into the Church by the Key. JohnNeale. Miss Hunterbe-
longs to oneof the oldest and most respectedfamilies of thetown of
Plymouth. Previous to her conversion she was an active member
of the Congregational Church, with whose religious work she wu
for many years closely identified. She wasa Sunday school teicher
and a prominentofficialof theChristian Endeavorandother church
societies.

At theChurch of theHoly Rood, Swindon, on theFeast of the
Immaculate Conception,Miss Sarah Hinder and MrsEliza Miles had
the happiness to be receivedinto theChurch by the Very Rev.Dean
Lonergan,Rector of Swindon.

ThttTßday February 28,1901.]

THE CLOSING OF THE HOLY DOOR.
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CATHOLIC PROGRESS IN LIVERPOOL.
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»<nMWHHWiwmtwMi»net^}j Good! It's P^jroiamJyAy^^^^g

* its dttlW^FI Extract of Herbs. wPJU^^I_M^S^ 1 N.Z. Price: Bd. per Bottle. »^^HSSSSNCS^

fißKßAHiiflpTnnNpW|y77iuriT||3HB *j«jj jg"*3ra| Send 1/ inStamps for Sample. Post Free. Hs^|^^P99tßß enoanuie seT«rai bots.

P t-^S!«iE£92l3li^ r^*>'1 sole agent— StSSS ik IMITATW^BUT NOT I DA T\UA M OT^PS ""^S^^S 1

flaiuii>t«aMtut^n*ha t̂ti> r-«"tgaaMy..d CHRISTCHURCH.
' ys M̂haJ*Em

-- -

I CHALLENGES THE MARKET.
(-kTAGO HOTEL, w

-
r^^Qr AUEEN'S HOTEL,

RATTRAY ST., DUNEDIN. |f/£Hlißiß^^~ °°
BN

JOHN LAFFEY Proprietor. LV>J)JL^J yJIJ [B^ CASHEL AND MANCHESTER STREETS,
(lateof Gridiron Hotel). flfl^r &

'" /J^tJHt, CHRISTCHURCH.
Im -. uiUk-f fVE' JQ^^B Three minutes' walk from Post Office and

J. Laffey wishes to inform his friends ar J&H a _V-V\^Pf
and the public generally that he haa pur-

'
O~?J fo^^^/^^^^ BRYAN FLYNN Proprietor

chased the above well-known and popular
'

& V ''^"Ww Trmnrffis (Late of Gladstone Hotel).
Hotel, which has undergone a thorough M^j\*»^ IMmwMfolrenovation both inside and outside. Mr. '''fai'lraSi^i^S
Laffeyetill retains the sole right to import Every Accommodation. Good table kept.
from France the well-known Wines and jf^S// '■ w^t'^r^W^^v^^Liquers for which Court's Hotel has been
famous. He has at present a large stock Vjt\/^O i^/M'/E^-^^/jjJhJjWJ:
of these celebratedbrands. '^^ i Beers. Wines and Spirits of best quality.

Medicinal fort Wine a specialty.
" O"I"I\Ji?\, Daocdin Al.0- Draught.

I IS THE VERY BEST.

HENRY FIELDER.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CABIMBTMAKBR an® U?MQIM7Em%
Manners and Lombard Streets, WELLINGTON.

Has the Largest Stock of high classed Household Furniture in New Zealand.
£50,000 Stock to select from.

Drawing Room Suites from £13. Dining Room £12 10s.
CALL AND INSPECT OR SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

*E3P V^ IN3P T^i *^3F* 13P TP VSP Tff* "Br^i ■Map <E%

..BENJAMIN GUM ..
For Coughs and Colds.

This justly popularremedy now enjoys the largest Bale of any Cough Mixture inNew Zealand.
The reason is this

—
Itcures quickly evena chronic cough. Itallays the annoying, tickling and huskineaaof reoent colds. Itis

pleasant to take. Children really like it. Itdissolves h&rd, tcigh, vißcid phlegm. Causes free and easy expectoration. Reduces
inilamatory symptoms. And last butnotleast, itis a cbeap remedy, andone bottle usually breaks up the worstcold.

Benjamin Gum, price Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. Obtainable everywhere.
Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors:

LOASBY'S WAHQO MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., DUNEDIN.
KOOLIBAH Cures unbroken Chilblairs,allays Irritation almost instantly.

WE\ ATTT AND GO DRAPEBS, OHRISTOHUROH. n»peotfully reqteat your support «nd kind
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To the Wool Growers of Otago,
SEASON 1901.

Gentlemen,
—

Another WoolSeason beingat hand,webeg toagain tenderour best
services togrowers for the disposalof theiroliphere,or for shipmentof same to London
or othermarkets.

SHOW ROOM.
—

Our ShowRoombeing fully equippedwith allthe latest improve-
ments, conveniently situatedand specially lighted for the proper display of the wools,
buyers are thus in a positionto value to thebest advantage, and tooperate withsuchoon-
fidence asmust ensurea satisfactorysale, towhichendnopains will be spared on ourpart.

VALUATIONS.
—

We make careful examination of every lot (large or small) prior
tosale,and as everydepartment of the business is conductedunder ourper°onnl «upprvi-
consignerp may rest assured that no lot will be Bold below its full market value,and
sion, that their interests generally will be thoroughly proLecleJ.

DATES OF SALES.
The First Sale will beheldonThursday, 20th December,1900.
The Second Sale „ „ Friday,11thJanuary, 11)01.
The Third Sale „ „ Thursday, 31st January, 1901.
The FourthSale „ „ Friday, 22ndFebruary, 1901.

ACCOUNT SALES,— Account Sales will be rendered, and proceeds paid over
promptly withinsix days of Sale,asheretofore.

CHARGES.
—

All Charges throughout will be made on the very lowest scale.
INSURANCE.

—
All wooland other produce consigned to us is fully covered by in-

surance from the time it entersour Stores,and wool can be covered from sheep'sback
if desired. Consignment Notes, Labels,Wool Packs,and all Station Requisites forwarded
at once onapplication.

Returning our best thanks for the liberalsupport we have hitherto received,and
assuring you thatnoeffort willbe wantingto merit a continuanceof your confidence,
We remain, yours faithfully,

DONALD REID & CO.,Ltd.
Buildup your Constitutionby taking

Full of NOURISHING and [SUSTAINING QUALITIES.
A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand Medical Journal says

"In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverageitcan be confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taate clean,with just sufficient chalybeate
astringency toremind one thatthereare heal-
ing virtues as well as Bimple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who canafford
the veryslight coat entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,the Union Company's entire fle^t,
and Bellamy's withour Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-made SodaWater for Invalids. For
Permit tovisitSprings apply DunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO.,
Office :Dunedin.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL, GORE
CHRISTCHURCH, VVELLINGTON

OAMARU, AUCKLAND k HAWERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS.

SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of
the World

FURNITURE Packed andRemoved by our
ownmen throughout NewZealand.

Address : CRAWFORD STREET
(NextN.Z. Insurance Co.).

Established 1861.
W GREGG AND CO* ' " (Limited)

Manufacturersof theCelebrated"CLUB
"COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEEAND "FRENCH" COFFEE.

(Net weight tins.)
AlsoExhibition BrandCoffee

EagleBrandCoffee
CrownBrand Coffee

ElephantBrand Coffee(Gross weight tins.)
The Bept Value to the Consumer known in

New Zealand.
—EAGLE STARCH—

Favourably spokenof byall whouse itasthe
Best Madein New Zealand.

SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the abovebrands and

you will not be disappointed in quality
W GREGG kPP..DUNKDTN

! /"'"""nXhotel //■
—
\

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. Itis one of the most beautiful
positionsinDunedin. Thereis nopleasanter
placeat which to live. The Hotelis quite
new,and theroomsare largeand lofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
desired

Tabiff Moderate.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

nHHE SHAMROCK HOTEL*" Corner of
HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
Jambs Mubphy - Proprietor.

The above hotel is most centrally situated,
being three minutes' walk from Railway
Stationand fromGeneralPost Office. Every

accommodation.
Lettersand telegrams promptly attended to.

Telephone428."All who wouldachieve success should
endeavour tomeritit."

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomake our

Beer second to noneinNew Zealand,andcan
nowconfidently assert we havesucceededId
doing bo.

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Glass ofBeer toask for

STAPLES' BEST,
On Draught at almost all Hotels in the

City andsurrounding districts.
AnIconfidently anticipate their verdiot will
be that Staplesand Co. have successfully
re novedthe reproachthat Good Beer could
co 'Id not be brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MdLKSWOttIH AND MUBPKY STBKKTP
WELLINGTON

fjOUKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
J Requiresno setting,and will burn anyCoaLj VERANDAH CASTINGSOF all kindi.
| Catalogueson Application._— __

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry,George st., Dunedin

Opposite KnoxChurch).

WILKINSON'S SULPHUR
CAKES, in IsPackets,

Keop theBlood pure and produce a lovely
clear skin free from pimples,blotches,etc.

WILKINSON'S COMPOUND
SARSAPARILLA.

A usefnl medioine, specially prepared from
the finest; Jamaica Sarsaparilla, combined
with other remedies, esteemed for their
blood-purifying qualities.

2s 6d and 4s Gd.

WILKINSON AND SON,
Chemists, Dunedin.

PIANOS. ORGAN
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH

Or on the Easiest nire System in N.Z.
£1 5Instrument... ... 9s 2d monthly
£20 „ ... ... 12s 3d „
£25 , 15s 4d „
£30 „ ... ... 18a 4d „
£35 „ ... ... 21s 5d „
£40 „ 24s 6d „
£45 ... 27s 6d „
£50 „ ... ... 30s 7d „
Deposit onHireSystem:5 per cent,onNet

Cash Price of Instrument.
Best Allowance for Old Instruments taken

in Exchange.
THE ENGLISH AND FOREIGN PIANOAGENCY, 75 Queenstreet, Auckland.FREDERICK MOORE Manager.
New Illustrated and DescriptiveCatalogues

free onapplication.

PRICE & BULLEffI covers of draper* and ready-made clothing, boots, and shoes will,
*+**vm W #v«wmm<| D0WELL TO SEE OUR CASH PBIOES BEFORE GOING ELSEWHEBBTJLY ST., WVEBOARGULL. ITRAHaSM SfIOIAIXY WVITID.
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KEID AND GRAY
Sole Agents'for "Deering"Binders, the winner of the '-Grand Prize" of Paris.
DEERING IDEAL MOWERS, with Bull and Roller Bearing. The best

Mower everoffered to the Farmers, also as a Back Deliveiy.
DEERING HAY RAKES and KNIFE GRINDKKS.

Best quality BINDING TWINE and OTL.
REID &, GRAY v EUREKA" TURN!? »N.i AfW'rKR DIHLu

nhn RTDGT\TG PT.OITGIIS. T.w best TurnipDrill made.

FAMOUS DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS, themost durable ever made.
WOOD and STEEL FRAME DISC HARROWS inall sizee,

and all kinds of FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Send for new Illustrated Catalogue.

REID AFD GRAY
A NOTED HOUSE.

rpilE SHADES-*"
DowlingStbeet,Dunedin.

This old-established and PopularHotel is
most carefully managedby theproprietor,

J. T O O M E V
Everything of theBest andall Drawn from

the Wood.
SHACKLOCK'S

COOKING RANGES are the Most Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens,High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues fromall Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
Pbinceb street, Dunedin.

SOUTHEKD MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" StoneMabon & Sculptor,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH,DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
flew Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand AmericanMarble.

TombRailing ingreat variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED

Town andCountry Orders promptly
attended to.—

jj
POWLEY AND KEAST

BOTTLERS OF
SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.

Decision of Competent Judges at
Tasmanian International

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitors) :—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal) against the world for BottledStout.
Pewley and Keast

—
Second Award(Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout
Powley and Keast

—
Seoond Award(Silver

Medal) against the worldfor BottledAle.

The Largestand Most CompleteBottling
Stores in the Colony.

Order.through the Telephone
—

No. 644'
Note the AddreßS :

POWLEY AND KEAST,
Bottlers, Hope Street,Dunedin.

1 X

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY,LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REAL andORIGINALKAITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS an3
MANUFACTURERS throughout theMiddle
Island now, thatit wouldbe superfluous for
the Company to drtail the special features
of its superiority over allother coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only to assure the Public generally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence,andiB sold by
all Merchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
delivered to Consumers as usual.

W. P.WATSON,
General Manager

Offices :Crawford street,Dunedin.
12thNovember, 1896.

Ity J^H^ -Appointment

W- S E V,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

HIGH-CLASS AND ARTISTIC WALL
PAPERS

107 Colombo Stbi:i:t.
Chp.iptchurch.

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Wobks,

Corner Colombo street andSouth Belt,
Chribtchurch.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
Great Reduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts, House Carvings, etc.

TT OTELS FOR SALE

DWAN BROS.
(The Leading HotelBrokers, Valuers, and

Financiers of the Colony),
WILLIS STREET, WELLINGTON.

Established 1880.
Full particul irs supplied to Bona Fide

Purchasers only.
Hotel,RangitiLei, rent £4 per week,price

£4r»004 r»00 ;Hotel. Wellington City, taking about
£80, price £_'S"iO , Hotel, Taranaki,first-clabS
business : Hotel. Wellington, rent £<>, price
£2800; Hotel. Hawke's Bay,price £1700;
Hotel, Foildni/ district, price £1400 ;Hotel,
Marlon district, rent £3, price £2600.

DWAN BROS.,
WILLIS STREET, WELLINGTON.

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS,after most thorough tebts
by experts,proving- our Cement tobe equal (

to the best the worldcan produce.
Ilaving recently erected extensive work*

supplied with the mostmodernplant obtain
able whichissupervised byaSkilledCement
Maker from England,withconfidence we rt,-

rmont Erio'i^pprs. An'.hiteHH. and others to
test our Cement Bide by side with the best
Fngiiuh rv>itain«hlf».

MilburnLime at LowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Octagon and Georgestreets,

Dunedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform bis friends
and thepublic that he has takenthe above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers unrivalled accommodationto
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
welland comfortably furnished,and the fit-
tings areall that couldbe desired.

Travellers called in time for early train*
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables. Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths.

Telephone 1306.

CURE 3 POjSONED AND INFLAMED
WOUNDS, CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED

HANDS, CUTS, BRUISES, SORE
EYES, SORE LEGS, &c.

FOUND.— ThegreatTwinRemedies;nsed
by all in search of health;"SPRING

BLOSSOM OTNTMENT AND PILLS."
Sold by Chemists and Storekeepers.

ONLY 6E6E AND la
LEST YOU FORGET!

TIGER 2S. TEA
IS THE BEST.

LEST YOU FORGET!

HARLEQUIN
-- -

TOBACCO
IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.

T COUSTONeJ " Princes Street, Dunedin,
HAS ON SALE LARGE STOCK OF

GAS APPLIANCES, ETC.
M'Kay PatentSafe, Acetylene GasGenera-

tors, suitable for Churches,Halls,Hotels,etc.
Portable ditto with wind-proofLampsof 150
candle-power for outsideuse,forDredges,eto.
These are strong, reliable-tested Machines.
Engineer made. Fletcher and Wright's Gaa
Fires ,BoilingBurner,etc. Howlett's atent
Economises— a No. 2 burner (giving1 the
light of a No.5) used with them. Chande-
liers, Hall Lamps,Brackets,eto. Twogallons
a minute Water Heaters. Horizontal Basin
ditto;suitable for doctors,dentists,eto.
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